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1 n 191 '2 this was the first Review to leave the small 
hcind press of the new publishing company in Sidney. 
It was a humble beginning, but for nearly half B.C.’s 
century The Review has served the community, pub" 
lishing news and aniibuncenients of the district and 
offering a live, local newsiiaper to the Saanicli Pen­
insula and Gulf Islands, ^ith our readers? we will 
go proudly into B.C-’s second century hanci-in-'hand 
th:our community..,:'
Saanieh Peninsula And 
G u 1 f I si a n d s Have
Gommunitiesi
GREAT LOSS", SAYS BROWN
Tliu lollawiug 1.S (ho iuel,t.)»r(,)U>(?i- 
onl rotinril for tho week omiinif Sopt. 
2h, fiirmii'iliod hy Dominion KxporiT 
j)ii.'nitil BUiUon.
'SAANICIITON 
Miixlinnin loin, (Soi'l. 2fP 
Minimnnv ton, (Sept. 2:i)
Mininnnn on tho grawf! . 
Proeipilntlon (int'lies) x. ^ 
SniUiliino.i hours 1 ;■
J’) t'(-‘lpUiition lu .
Latent .Dvaji, ....................
.SIONLV
Suppiloti by the Meteorolopknl 
Division, Depnriinenl of Trnnsport, 
for the week endiiit; Sept, 2ti. 
Mnximum tenr (Sept, 27)
Mhiimhin tent, (Sept, a,'b
Menu ieint>t!ri,nvjri; , .












Appllenlion by Consl. Ft'rrii'.s Lid. for porniiksion lo 
ciiTutciIilho Mill Bny*Bronl,wood fttrry servleo hds drawn 
a ivlruitg proltosl, ri'u.;n Ct iilial S«i<iiik;h cuuncU.
;'We feel that: It vvould be a groat loss? (a llie people of 
tlu^ peninsula If tlie ferrywere taken off,” .said Reeve II, 
R. Brown, following a .sfiecial nieellng of the couneii (his 
week.,
"'Thr.' coiinci! will innkt! a ,s(ronf{ 
protest to uho povernincnl, otikinn
lJuit at least 0)te ferry lie kepf run 
niiig during the winter montliB,’’ tlio 
reeve said,' A '
Dr. C. H. IfemminKfi, thairman of 
niC: suinoy viiiniie eoi.imni, wiueb:: 
lina conRl.^tently KouHht fietter ferry
',() vii.c 1 vi . pV0)1 vr..uLjI C,, 1.*, ,
Sterne, president of thejiidney and 
North .Siianieli Clnmitier of Coni- 
mercfi, ‘ were ennally anxioiia to 
linvo (he ferry iscrvice emUinned, 
1»AHT nUSItWAY .SV.STF.iM 
. . vvniumr luiving o)l tne, (acts 
nliont (he econainlcs of (lie BituiUion 
, .... Ctudiiiucd . on rive.
BLOOD CLINIC 
RECEIPTS DOWN
Red Cross lilood .cliuie, wldrli woo 
enndiieted nf SANSCHA hall on Fri­
day, Sepi,' 20, wtU! ancceasful In 
olitalning )i:i pinlH of blood, P2 pini.s 
le.en fhntv M'lr: fiAunlea )■,> Rldn,';,'
residents ((f llie lnBf elinle two years 
ago.
. Among tiui donor,s waij a grovip .of 
.kAnl'ieV'’ of VUT: rf|\r''r 
ron, Pntrlcli) Pay. Aiviiort.' wlin at­
tended irioi iu'onp clnrinn (lie after­
noon.
Curtail Service
I.eM.s I'nari two weekn remain in 
11)0 two-lriiih-a-day a c I) e d ole of 
WaHhinfiion .Sialo Ferries' .Hci-vice 
between Sidney and Ant'ieor(.e,s, 
Coroment'ine Oetolier (.( eerviee 
will fie curtailed in one trip fit'>' day. 
witli (erminatlon of tlio sciiedule for
, thi; ;»c.thun Ui.v-uoiv; OvtoliW ■.11, ■
Stamp Machine
New .service han hw-n offeo-d liy 
.Sidney |)(-'st offieo. A new Ktnnip 
machine lias lieen iuMfalled on tlic 
wall out,side till) Imlhliai), (or tlio diie 
peiwlni! of’,sn)n)pB (hii'ink the linnra 
of(ice in. cloned.
. The, caHtomor gainHi a iull value 
of s(.i.mt|)i, fo)' ld.'i coin and (.ervice it: 
availalde 21 hours dally.
The ,,,iu')iiiie enrrieo'r, eivittiriivfo
depredatorff. Tamperinij wdtii Ihe 
,111-aperty of (he post office its n tierl- 
ouw offence and Inierfori.-nce with 
liui nitu)l)ine ..wifi ■ carry a stwere 
pemdty..,..
^ IIKWU.V ArtlMF, ■
litjv. and Mrs, W. I*. Morton have 
reUiriied to Phlht-l Dapllai clmrtdi, 
^ Sidtifty, following a vficntion'in the 
T')kn’iiai,''!m Valiev and in (tie Norifi 
Tliompxon to Woh',*} Cirey Park, Mr, 
Morion return,'i to Ids pid|iil on Son-
,j iii*y, ,yc(„ .,j, ...
One hunilred yiMirs ago one Chrlsliari .Ochspor 
pj*ti-(!nip(n(l tlf(,) first KUi'vo,yeti Iioltling in Norilr Satin- 
ici). This intrcoJ cpinpi’ised iOO ticroK lying north of 
Mills Road from lIoly Triiiity Church to tlio Logion
TIall.''^i\;:. AT:' .-'a'Ix. .T.'"':A.'':''b,: y. a'':-.7a'x'’av.^. .a.T'.:.^-;''-':-'''
In .Tuiu', I85B, pugnhl McTiivish pro-cmptetl 300 
aci'cs to litc cast of the Ochsnor holding from Millfi 
Rojid iforth (o the laec track, ,,
In July, 1858, Donald Frasiir applied for 300 aOroBit 
comtuisipg 5Ui area from Bazan Avenue north to 
,Sh(.»i’eacre,s and exUntding from the sea back to the 
'iTiahv highway." ■
The price to lie paid for these lands was about W 
pvu‘ ucic und.Avitu:a'uwui,.ujicTbud vaHiMind- ihe .baR-r 
■:nn(2c, over Tour'years at five per. cent per'annum,.
7 'X-i
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Hockey Club 
Staris New
Activities of the North Saanich 
Hockey Club will soon commence 
for the season, with the first prac­
tice scheduled to be held in the 
Victoria Memorial Arena on Friday, 
Oct. 10, at 10 p.m. Sessions will 
continue every other Friday night 
at the same time until next March.
L. G. Hillis is president of the 
club. Secretary-treasurer is Mrs. 
M. Harrop, and directors R. Kerr,
LIGHT CHANGED 
The characteristic of Walker 
Rock Light, Trincomali Channel, 
has been changed to group flashing 
showing 0..5 seconds light, 1 second 
dark, O.-'i seconds light, 10 seconds 
dark. The black can buoy on Gov­
ernor Rock, Trincomali Channel, 
has been replaced by a black gas 
buoy showing a flashing white light. 
Further details will be notified later 
by the department of transport.
C. King, M. Harrop, J. Moulton, W 
Grimshaw and R. Hartshorne, any j 
of whom is able to give informa­




12 X 20 GARAGE, complete, 
SCREEN DOORS - .
.. $14G..')0
.$7..'50 and $8.50 £
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Oouslas St. riioiie 5-2486
v,h»cn n. y ( IT'S A
s« V-V311.W.3
v.VtUn 1 'A
WHY DO SAN FRANCISCO 
PEOPLE OBJECT TO 
“FRISCO”?
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
The nickname Frisco is sel­
dom used by San Francisco 
residents. They object to its use 
for it lacks dignity and they point 
out than San Francisco was 
named for a saint and it is un­
becoming to abbreviate the name.
WHAT STATE JOINS ONLY 
ONE OTHER STATE?
Maine is the only state in the
union that touches only one other 
state. It is connected with the 
U.S. only by the state of New 
Hampshire. The states bounded 
by the most states ai-e Tennesse 
and Missouri both bounded by 
eight.
HOW CAN I KEEP MY REPAIR 
BILLS AT A MINIMUM?
With complete Guaranteed sea­
sonal tune-ups at Douma Motors 
—they catch minor repair jobs at 
minor cost, saving you $$$$$

















Shoppivig .Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
va: SIDNEY
STYLED KIGHT - PRICED RIGHT 
FOR YOUR FAIL WARDROBE
NYLON TMCOT NYLON nnd HAYON
In wbllo and new
Half Slips .:.:.:-.,..$2.98
■Sniitll, nicdium and 
laI'KO sizes in your 
eUoleb of style, :
39'
Snug and cosy foi' cooler nights. $*|98
^rnan,moti 1 limand large,.. and
$098






By such famous names 
as; Lotadile, Wonder- 
Bras, Kavoss, Scandlo, 
Daisy anil Mischief.
; BEACOM AVENUE PHONE; Sidney 524
IN AND
roum own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
After enjoying a visit with her 
niece at Kamloops, Miss M. McNab 
recently returned to her home on 
Eight St.
Mr. and Mrs. Farwell and family, 
former residents of Campbell River, 
have taken up residence on John 
Dean Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ridge and fam­
ily have moved from Wains Road 
to take up residence on Resthaven 
Drive.
Miss Betty Bruce of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, has been a recent guest 
of her cousins, C. McNab and Miss 
M. McNab, Eighth St. Miss Bruce, 
who is on the teaching staff of a 
girls' college, has just completed 
her eighth trip to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty and family 
of Port Hardy, are residing at 
Bazan Bay Auto Court.
On Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
T. Flint, Third St., the Rotary Anns 
entertained at a buffet supper in 
honor of the Rotary district gover­
nor’s wife, Mrs. A. Smith, of Port 
Angeles. During the evening, Mrs. 
Smith was presented by Mrs. M. R. 
Eaton with a centennial book. 
Twenty-one ladies were joined later 
by their husbands following the Ro­
tary meeting which was held at 
Hotel Sidney.
Among those from School District 
No. 63 who attended the school 
trustees’ convention held at Kelowna 
were Gordon Blair, G. F. Gilbert, 
Sidney; R. Sinkinson, Cordova Bay; 
and A. Rowbottom, James Island.
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St., ac­
companied her husband to Kelowna 
and following the convention they 
travelled to Haney, Hope and Van­
couver to visit friends and rela­
tives.
deg, Alta. They also have 25 grand­
children. To celebrate the occasion 
of their anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ekluiid were honored at a family 
dinner party in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Flath of Ta­
coma are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St.
H. J. McIntyre, Third St., is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook 2162 
Third St., spent a holiday in Chilli­
wack and Agassiz. On their return 
home they were accompanied by 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Nichol of 
Agassiz.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dore of Vic­
toria, formerly well known Sidney 
residents, left this week by T.C.A. 
for California where they will visit 
their son, an electronics engineer.
Mrs. H. A. McKillican and daugh­
ter, Mrs. P. Cooper, have retui’ned 
home following a holiday spent in 
Vancouver:^^ ^^ ^ ^
FORMER SIDNEY 
MAN DIES IN 
PRAIRIE CITY
The death occurred suddenly in 
Lethbi’idge, Alta., on Tuesday. Sept. 
23, of Hilburn Gerald “Hip” Brad­
ley, aged 33 years, an employee of 
Superior Masonry Products, Ltd., in 
the prairie city. He died from in­
juries suffered in a fall from a lad­
der while operating a mixing unit.
The deceased is well known in 
Sidney as a former employee of 
Trans-Canada Air Lines at Patricia 
Bay Airport. He left here a number 
of years ago.
The late Mr. Bradley is survived 
by his widow, Mrs. Dorothy Brad­
ley; and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. H. Bradley of Lethbridge. Funer­
al services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. H. A. Frame on Saturday and 






ers’ Council held their first meeting 
of the season in September, with 
Les Cox of Sidney presiding over the 
meeting at Mount Newton high 
school.
Council representatives planned 
the workshop to be held on Monday, 
Oct. 6, in Mount Newton high school 
at 8 p.m. This meeting is to be 
similar to that of last year.
There will be a discussion group
j for every executive office and all 
I representatives, whether or not on 
the executive, are urged to attend.
When garnishing foods use a dark 
garnish over light foods and light 
garnish over dark foods. The color 
combination in food is just as im­
portant as in clothes.
THUNDERBIRD
BOWLING
Ladies’ high single. Dot Dunlop, 
237; ladies’ high gross, Jean Cham­
bers, 580. Men’s high single (300 
and high gross (703), Bob Dunlop. 
High team score. No. 7, captained 




from our Ovens 
Every Day!
SIDNEY BAKERY
Progressing with British Columbia!
Jim and Edna Eaton






Sidney 2 - Keating 158
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
‘ALOHA’’ MEANS
<< I LOVE YOU’’ and
“YOU’LL LOVE HAWAII
When you BOOK with BLANEY’S
•JOE’S DAIRY
Island Farms' Distributor
Because—Blaney’s is official information, reservation 
and ticket office for air and steamship lines to Hawaii, 
hotels and tours on the Islands. Visit us soon. Wed 
love to tell you all about these romantic islands.





To Our Province §
Mrs. W. McCauley, Third St., is,in 
Rest Haven hospital where she has 
undergone surgery.
‘ Lieut.-Cradr. and Mrs. H. G. E. 
Reynolds have returned to their 
home on John Dean Park Road 
after visiting in Prince Albert, Sask^
A daughter was born last week to 
Ispbel, wife of Douglas Cyrus Peck, 
in Nanaimo General hospital; ' The 
new mother is: ;the daughter-in-law 
, of :MrL^; C;:’W.f Peclc;:'AlliBay V Road.:
Mr: and :■ Mrs.;::;H;' : Silver ::of:,;:Vic­
toria; are spending: a‘ few days at 
the; home of Mr! arid' Mrs. A. Har­
per ,Madrona Drive, Deep Cove:: :
: Marilyn ; and Deborah Hall ; reV, 
turned to their home at Royal Oak 
after, spending a week with their 
grandparents, Mr: arid Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, John Dean .Park Road. :
Mr. and Mrs. V. Recknagle, Wil­
son Road, have travelled by car to 
Tillamook, U.S.A., where they visit­
ed their daughter and son-iri-law. 
They also journeyed to Twin Falls, 
Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs, Donnlcl McKinnon 
and two sons, Neil and Jack, have 
returned to Calgary after spending 
a month witlv Mrs. McKinnon’s par­
ents, Mr., and Mrs: Ted Davis, 
Beaufort Road.
Clpngrntulalions luive lieon I'ecciy- 
ed by Mr, and Mrs, A. Eklund, 690 
Second St,, who celobrntod tlioir 
•OOtli^ wedding anniversary on Tue.s- 
day, Sept. 30. Mr. Ekhind, in his 
early years, lived in Minnosotn nnd 
Intel- moved to Bentley, Alin,, wliere 
ho mot his b'ride. Tlioy woro mar- 
riod there .50 years ago, and on re­
tiring camo In Sidnev in lO'D Tliey 
had eight children., Mr.s. B. V, 
Lawton, Mrs. C. S, Gibson and Mrs. 
F. Fox, Sidney: Mrs, 0. I„ Albans, 
Ponpka, Alta,; Mrs. J. Albers, Mrs, 
A. Pearson: and : Clarence Ekhind, 
Bentley; and Edward Eklund, Nor-
See us for
VSfronger V’/a more mileage 
VpOPULAR PRICE
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
THURS. - FRl. - SAT. 
OCTOBER 2 - 3 - 4 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m; 
Sat. Eye., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
Stlrrlno NJW True*lif» Advontwr* feoTu.c,.
and to our good neighbors 
THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 




MON. - TUBS. - WED.
C O R DOyfi B R V LTD. 





OCTOBER 6 - 7 - 8
Tilt HAWK OROWiariOII,









BEACON at TIllllD 
I’lione; Shinoy 205
fLEGTR/eM/VS 
WEREN'T VERY eUSY 
f/ERE TOG YEZIRS >4GO
Wc’i'c Busy IIS ISees Now , . . llolpijig 
io Build Now iloiBes for Resldohls of 
I ho Sanukd) Pt'ninsuln ancf Giilf Islands-
SWART2 BAY RD„ SIDNEY. PHONE 646
¥0
Please forgive us for sticking out our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
fanious Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
'tune-up.'."' ..
v Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
BEMcmi Momms
— TOM and GERRY FLINT — ;
PHONE 130
AAA APPOINTED
.SQUAHK-DANCE SIwIPPERS ~ In soft calf 




blue, pink and yellow 
Pair , ■ .
WOMEN'.S AND (BHLDREN’.S BA 
.SHOES—While with 
pleated toe. Pair..........
JUST ARRIVED .. .
IMen’.s Bhu'k Bhieher-eiil, ,’Moccasin 
riiiilicr liccl, Icailicr-soliMl O.sl’ord,
Aiul id a low Ilf, pair
.Also jet:BOOTS--'";''::':;';':;






leatlier litjcl and sole, Cuban lieel. Pr,-
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
HIDNEV'S FAMILY SHOE 8’TOltE 
THENTIIAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. rnONE C12
We>e MusMers & e
'rhis (llsd'ict would Hof he what: It Is today 












of piontior fmlldors! 
thi' fulnrt' today!










...rs...,...:,.,,..... ,327, TRAY.PAC 
FRYERS—Idk,,,. 55'
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MRS. S. FISHER 
IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT
Mrs. S. Fisher was elected presi­
dent of Saanichton P.T.A. at the 
first meeting of the season, held at 
the school on Thursday, Sept. 18.
Other officers are: past presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Bompas; vice-pi'esi- 
dent, Mrs. J. Warden; secretary,
Mrs. J. Looy; treasurer, Mrs. D.
Facey; membership, Mrs. T. Pel-j Johnstone and Mrs. C. Allen are 
ter; publicity, Mrs. R. Bompas; 
grounds, Mrs. W. Chornlesky; and 
social conveners, Mrs. A. John-
CENTHAL SAANICH




1858 100 Years of Progress 1958
entennial Greetings
from the
mtkl OM SHOmNS CEOTRE
DOUG CROSBY, Pharmacist
We are grateful for the increasing patronage 
which we are enjoying from so n^ who 
pass this busy crossroads. : We are confident
Inthefuture'Ofthisdistrictahd^hppietO'
serve you in the years whichv lie ahead.
Complete Prescriptidn Service .OPEN
9 a.m. ■■ 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
PHpNE':-’GR :9-5111
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
P AT 11 O NIZE REVIEW A D VE RTIZ ER S —
Keating 261 KEATING GROSS RD. Keating 261
Butler Bros. Special—2 x 4, long 
length. Up"lsland stock. Good 
quality. Per M.......................... ....$37.00
1 X 8——Prcrnlurn Stiiplap. Per M.........
I X (5, 1 X. 10 Premium Shiiilap. Peiv M.......
1 X S—’Ccdar Forest Siding^ Per M.^:.
1 '/u X lO-'-Codar Forest Siding (Suburban) .:.;.:. 
1 X i2-~Com. Fir Sliorts (godd for shelving). 
;;Por:iinoa'i ;foot.
SPEGIAL-.~-English Flooring, >V rt., 5Ct. and
;'r' ^ (Vri'.:longtliS; -I:*/),' x,;!.''': PemM.
CEDAR l.ATII. d fool. Per Iniiullo^ ^








5 f'( ... ,2.85'
(Throe of those vvould nudvo a standard 
■ ;.six:e;'pingdpong 4able), ^
: 2(1 in,:x' 48 4n.““d4:4'n..dJ?)ac4i,::.(.v:.:,:.,....;-::.,. 50
SPECIAL ON MOON CASING—
3 ft., 4 f(. and 5 ('1.. longtlis. Per (dot..
"SNUG FIT" WEATHER STRIP. Per sot, 
BELGIAN: STUCCO WIRE, . Per-roll..
We Have Hocoivod a New Shipment of
MAR.VEL OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT. Per gal....$3.95





The meeting was informed that 
the sum of .$146.95 was realized from 
the fair concession, leaving a bal­
ance of $250.84 in the treasury. Sub­
scriptions to “Grade Teacher” and 
“Natural Geographic” magazines 
were authorized, and it was decided 
to hold meetings only in the months 
of November, February, April and 
June, with the third Wednesday of 
each month chosen as the meeting 
date.
Tea And Sale 
Will Replace 
Turkey Dinner
eons stall, early in December at the 
church hall.
Evening group of the Brentwood 
United church W.A. held their 
monthly meeting in the church hall 
on September 24. Mrs. G. Willi.s- 
croft was in the chair, and welcom­
ed two new members, Mrs. Moonie 
and Mrs. R. Marsh. Mrs. A. Bur- 
don took the devotional period. It 
v;as decided to cancel the turkey 
dinner and in place have a tea, a 
home cooking stall and a miscellan-
The treasurer reported that the 
sum of $32 had been made at the 
rummage sale held the previous 
Saturday.' The meeting was inform­
ed that Christmas cards had been 
ordered and will be received short­
ly. Orders for the cards will be 
taken by all members. Hostesses 
for the evening were Mrs. G. Slug- 
gett and Mrs. G. Williscroft.
BMiENTWOOB
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hesketh, Verdier 
Ave., have had as their guest for 
the past month the former’s sister, 
Mrs. A. Holden, who returned this 
week to her lliome in Manville, 
Alta.
very pleasant day last Tuesday at 
Sooke when they attended the S.V.I. 
district W.I. conference. Those at­
tending were Mesdames J. P. Mac- 
Farlane, J. T. Gibson, V. Wood, J. 
Combe, H. Hesketh, A. Holden, G. 
Bickford, R, Ronson, F. Noble and 
E. G. Woodward.
Several Brentwood ladies spent a
Next meeting will be held at the 
church hall on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 15, at which new members will 
be heartily welcomed.
L
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
portionately, thus, one pound of cop­
per sulphate to one pound lime to 
10 gallons of water.
PROTECT HOLLY TREES 
Now is the time to apply the win­
ter spray schedule to protect your 
holly trees against fungal diseases 
and against green algae.
The principal fungal diseases at­
tacking limbs and leaves of Eng­
lish holly are the phytophthora leaf 
and twig disease and phomopsis 
canker. Both of these diseases can 
be effectively controlled by copper- 
containing fungicides.
The foliage of English holly is 
readily marked by the use of free 
metallic copper. This condition 
must be avoided, thus only those 
preparations in which the metallic 
copper is chemically neutralized are 
recommended for holly.
NO RESIDUE
On bearing trees, or trees which 
are to be harvested this year, it is 
important that the material used 
will not leave unsightly residues on 
the foliage at harvest time. For 
this reason the use of tri-basic cop­
per sulfate is recommended. This 
material is available under several 
trade names and it should be ap­
plied at the rate of 2’A pounds to 
100 gallons of water, which is equi­
valent to about two ounces per five 
gallons of water.
Its effectiveness is improved by 
addition of a spreader-sticker ma­
terial such as Du Pont Spreader- 
Sticker or Triton 1956B, at the rate:, 
recommended by the manufacturer. 
Normally two applications per year 
are adequate, one applied an , the 
spring when the leaves of the new 
growth appear and once ih: the fall, 
preferably during the Tirst ■week; of 
'■ October';.
Where the phytophthora disease is 
present it is considered advisable to 
spray a third time immediately fol­
lowing s harvest. : The v post : harvest 
spray /pan be replaced ; with Bor-' 
deaux ; mixture 4-4-40.; , Bordeauxr 
mixture ^ Has excellent sticking qiial- 
ity, and by persisting on the foliage 
during the winter rains gives ideal 
protection throughout the winter 
season.
NEW'PLANTINGS . - 
In new plantings, where trees are 
in the three- to five-year-old class 
where harvest is not contemplated, 
a single spray of Bordeaux mixture 
4-4-40 will carry the trees through 
the winter rainy season. In a three- 
year test period conducted at the 
Experimental Farm, Saanichton, 
this schedule produced no leaf in­
jury and tlie trees have remained 
free of foliar disea.scs,
Bordeaux mixture can not be 
used on trec.s whicli arc to be crop­
ped, since it leaves a residue which 
will detract from the saleability of 
the harvested crop.
Green algae can he reduced to a 
minimum by the use of either of 
these cnpper-conlaininiJ: spray mn- 
torinls; however, Bordeaux mixture,
FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STYLINO
Specializing in Flelen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
The copper sulphate and the lime 
are brought into solution separately 
in individual containers, preferably 
earthenware or wooden vessels. The 
two solutions are then poured simul­
taneously into the spray tank and 
the mixture is then brought to the 
required volume by adding water. 
This chemical compound is unstable, 
however, and soon begins to decom­
pose with consequent settling.
For best results it should be used 
when freshly prepared and under 
constant agitation in the spray tank. 
Such a preparation can be used in 
hand and in power operated spray­
ers. Usually a higher spray pres­
sure up to 300 pounds per square 




Alcohol enters the bloodstream 
rapidly because it does not have to 
be digested. This is why drinking 
affects feelings a n d behaviour 
quickly.
EMY
Enjoy The liixyry of
aWiNG
THURSDAY, OCT. 9th - 8 p.m 
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
Proceeds for Hall Improvement 
— Treasure Hunt Winner To Be Announced




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay eveiy half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
'Strips; ::
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m:,
; 8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m; v :
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. arid;9.30 plm.'











818 VERDIER AVE. PHONE K-152
Ik tank04x9 9
TOP O' THE LINE 










In EASY WASHER AM A;
National Contest 
COME IN AND PLACE 





bccaui.c of itsI uj »iupurior





Frenlily made “homo-prepared’' 
Bordoaii.v rni'xture i.s .superior to tlio 
<lry-pow(kv proiiorod jnlxe.s, Bor- 
(loanx mixture : refers : to a
niixture; pi'epared by acldirig four 
pouiKlS; of eoppor; aulpHnle .(crystal 
form, finol.v grouml) to four pounds 
of lime (rock:liino which requires 
slakii'tgl to 40 gallons of writer. 




V^hilo Th'cy Last,' as an Inhodnctory Special 'on'
No. 140—V). In, Remington Mill) Denis..............,,$19.95
No, ' 'k-'in; t4n4f', TRMniirgtnp 'M(il); 8!n\v>? ■ $49.95
GLASS CUT TO SIZE — SANDER RENTALS 
"LA PARGE" CEMENT — SAND AND GRAVEL 
" .SON,NEBORN BUILDING SAVER'PRODUCTS
“Tim ynniHliIng Prairie’', , whieli 
openfi at ilio Gem Tlionti'o on 'riuir.H- 
day, Oct, 2, for ii tlireirday riai, ix 
a .Walt Dianoy nature) fonturfi in 
tochnicolar, alarring the wild cron- 
tiirea and; liardy ploneiora of tlie 
wildernefiis. On the snmo bill will 
bo Keen a teehnioolor fentiirotio 
will bo “Tbo One That Got Away’’, 
ha.setl On the true atory of tlio; only 
pri:^)!^' of the Sernnei World War 
to eiseape from Britain, Prodnood 
by J. Arthur Bank, the film liuilda 






'Vancouver'"" ® '■Nanaimo""' ■ 
Vancouver ® SccKelt Peninsula 
'Vancouver,';:®, :PowelI River,:,,'; 
Vancouver ® Bowen Island
Countloss miles of, boduliful Bi’KIsh Gol- 
nmlilii will bo viewed by ;artmlrlng vlsi- 
tot’K this year ns' the whole province 
jdlns in colebi’ailbn; of our Centonhlnl
Passengora » Automobiles 
TYailors - Trucks
Wtt coiigi’atulate tho province on attain­
ing Its one hundredth anniversary . v . 
and vve a t'o proud of;8iiaring in the ta.sk
of linking its ports with a fast, plohsant;
effeetivo ferry service, SEE B.C. THIS 




;Keatmg,,2bi;, ■■ liLAi'iWG HU.,,,,,' ,:,iveuimy„,.K'.oi
DAVID JACKSON 
LIVED MORE THAN 
.50 YEARS HERE
j ' David, Jahkfion,;: who; iTOfiided in' 
Kidney for inaro: lltnn ,''i('i;yearfs, aiid 
I who ' reewifiy moved fo Slovoafon,
I paaaed away' in tlie: river town on 
Saturday,, Se|)t, :!7, .The lalo Mr, 
,Iaek.‘ioiv waH a veteran of tlie hlrnt 
World War, and lord n aon, Siephen, 
in Iho iitecoud World War, lie waa 
predoceiejed ; by hi.’;) wife .several 
'years,ago,,:,y;,
Be WIKI knhvwo' in Ridiiev tm one
mf thp laisl to ma a Morkl T ]l''ftrd 
for regular Iraiwportatlon.
Every two hourB bn the oven hour- 
6 a.m. thrmigli rnirtnlght
12 TRIPS DAILY each way BETWEEM
VANCOUVER, SECHELT and POWELL
BLACK BALL FEWHES LTD.
lann GnvrBNft^rwT er
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Marie A. Wallace
(Continued From Page Nine)
Mrs. Marie A. Wallace is another 
recipient of a pioneer scroll who 
vividly recalls the early days on the 
island. Born on August 15, 1869 at 
Fruitvale, Scott Road, her parents 
had been on Salt Spring since 1860.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Stark, after whom Stark Road is 
named. Mrs. Wallace left the island 
in the early 1870’s and went to 
Nanaimo but returned in 1891, to 
stay until she married in 1897.
She then made her home in Van­
couver, raising a family of two 
boys and three girls. Mrs. Wallace 
frequently visited Salt Spring and 
stayed for some time in the early 
1940’s to nurse her mother. She 
again returned to Vancouver, but in 
1952 came back to reside perman­
ently with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Holloman, on 
North Salt Spring. In younger years 
she excelled at art work, particu­
larly in sketches of wild life. Now 
she is busy writing a book of early 
history on the island and does all 
her ov/n typing.
1858-1958
are in the fall of the most significant year of the 
province’s calendar. It is alrhost 101 years since the 
province was established and the birth of Canada’s beau­
tiful westernmost province was marked.
This issue of The Review represents a modest effort 
to record the history of the district in which we live and 
to iriake a memorable newspaper that will convey to our 
readers what the passing 100 years have meant to the 
beautiful area in which we make our home.
Original plans made by the management of The Review 
called for the centennial issue in June. The plans wei-e 
abandoned, however, when it proved that too many cen­
tennial functions were taking place in the various com­
munities of the district to permit of sufficiently close at­
tention to the problems of production.
It is now possible to look back on the majority of func­
tions which have marked the year and to review more 
leisurely the 100th year of the province’s growth.
It must be appreciated that this year is not the cen­
tenary of the settlement of Saanich Peninsula. Land had 
been taken up in South Saanich several years before 
British Columbia was born. The year, 1858, had great 
significance to the settlers here, for it was in that year 
that they became part and parcel of the great expanse of 
land which was brought under one administrative centre.
A^^^^ glance back oyer the years reveals that the 
; growth and development here during the first 100 years 
cannot be approached during the coining century. Out 
of a wilderness of forest and bush has grown a sea-girt 
community of orderly growth and unequalled attraction.
the Peninsula and the Islands 
have gradually relinquished many acres Of farmland. This 
ve'ry considerable acreage has developed into residential 
cpripperties. (The district now boasts some of the most 
( beautiful homes in western Canada and attracts an ever-, 
number of retired couples to a climate and suf- 
roundings unequalled any where else in the Dominion.
_ Industry has looked at the district, but never with long 
((Vision; ij Cbmmerc^ has walked hand in hand with resi­
dential development, gaining far more impetus from this 
aspect of life than from industry.
. The next 100 years is likely to follow the path already 
trodden today. It is apparent that the district Avill gain 
added impetus towards residential develOprhent as ease 
of travel increases. The day is not, far dM 
outer islands will be populated by commuters between 
(the islands and Vancouver.; The P^ Salt Spring
will in all probability extend their tentacles into the cbm- 
' mercial and industrial life of Victoria, providing homes for 
( the:(city’s corhrhuting population.
The glance back on history convinces us of one factor. 
; : may, the foundations have already been set
for a prosperous future for this entire; area during the
; c^
John Whims
John Whims, another who receiv­
ed a pioneer scroll, was born on 
Salt Spring on August 9, 1884. His 
mother was also born on the island 
and was one of the original settlers.
REVIEW
“My Years With Churchill”, by 
Norman McGowan. Souvenir Press. 
167 pp.
Mr. Whims has never left the 
island for very long, and one of the 
few times was when he went on a 
sealing trip. He has cleared land 
and farmed, raising sheep and 
cattle.
Writing in 1924, Lord Frederic 
Hamilton asked his readers, “Will 
the 20th century produce another 
Disraeli, another Gladstone?”
In the light of events 30 years 
later there can
John Pappenburger
By B C. il.
Many of our respected old timers 
are receiving the Centennial Scrolls 
this week, so let’s slip back into 
the ages of the past for a while and 
meet these wonderful people of the 
Nineteenth Century. At South Salt 
Spring Island we have an imposing 
list, all of whom are living quietly 
in their homes, some indeed, on 
the original homesites.
So first we have our oldest, 
Johnny Pappenburger and his kind­
ly wife, Muriel. Johnny Pappen­
burger was born in Victoria in the 
year 1870, so is boai'dering on the 
great age of 90. And his wife, who 
was born on Cuper Island, is two 
years older as she was born in the 
year 1868.
For years, Mr. Pappenburger was 
the mail carrier at Beaver Point 
where the first Rural Mail delivery 
was started. He drove a horse and 
cart and did his job well. Later on, 
he left the mail route and worked 
for the Salt Spring Island Cream­
ery, where the once famous butter 
was made. He carried the cream 
every day to the creamery, collect­
ing it from the stands in front of the 
farms en route. In the early days, 
the roads were barely more than 
waggon trails and the hills the 
horses had to travel, were as nature 
made them. Mr. Pappenburger 
went through bad weather and fine, 
and was a most reliable worker. 
They live at Beaver Point still, in 




be no question 
but that the 20th 
century did. His­
tory will never 
permit posterity 
to forget the 
name of Winston 
Churchill. A jour­
nalist who made 
his living for dec­
ades by means of 
his pen, he will 
b e remembered 
for the Second 
This book remembers
Award To Students
Willard Michell, president of the 
Saanich Pioneers’ Society, present­
ed a copy of the British Columbia 
Anthology to grade 6 students of 
Brentwood school, in recognition of 
their fine work in making a pictorial 
relief map of Victoria and the Saan­
ich Peninsula as the area existed 
prior to 1900. The map was on dis­
play in the Pioneer hall at the Saan­
ich fair.
Thou shalt love the Lord thy 




D. Henry Ruckle of Beaver Point, 
is one of our old timers who has 
seen the olden days change and a 
new age come. Mr. Ruckle’s fam-, 
ily came to Beaver Point about 
1870,;and his father, the late Henry 
Ruckle; of County Limerick, Ire­
land, migrated to Ontario .where he 
took up farming. Later they came 
to Sak Spring and bought : 1,0001 
acres of land from the government.
: Here they: started in; mixed
fought each other at times. The 
present Henry Ruckle had an older 
brother Alfred and two sisters, Ella 
and Agnes, all of whom died some 
time past.
But out of the wilderness, a beau­
tiful farm \vas built. And here, 
Mr, Ruckle lives with his wife, who 
was Mary (Polly) Patterson, and 
they had four children, two sons, 
Gordon, who is married and farm­
ing at Beaver Point, and the late
farming, where his son, and : his | Norman;; who died a few years ago.
son’.s son, still carry on to this day. 
The late Mrs- Ruckle was the first 
white woman in (Beaver Point and 
the : third on (Salt ; Spring Island;’ 
These were; the days (when : there 
was practically no cdmmunicatiqh 
with civilization and few neighbors.
‘ ;Wild animals, such- as b 
panthers, and rnaybe a stray vvolf.
and two daughters,; Helen and Flla 
Anna (Nan), : v/hq are home most j
from dry wells, there are many 
others which are quite unsatisfac­
tory. I know of one which produces 
water so hard that it won’t wash 
clothes or make tea; some people 
are fussy about such things.
It seems hardly worth while to 
refer to Mr. Leighton’s utterly self­
ish and stuck-in-the mud attitude. 
He is obviously one of the minority 
who happen to have a good supply, 
one of “the rest of us who don’t 
want it”.
As to improvement and develop­
ment of this end of the peninsula. 
Mrs. Andy Drew’s very good letter 
gives a true picture of the worst of 
the present situation. Houses are 
going up all the time, and, given 
good water, the tempo and property 
values would, no doubt, increase in 
a hurry. It is hard to im agine any­
thing more discouraging to prospec­
tive settlers than the present state 
of things, coupled with the expen­
sive gamble of drilling a well of 
undetermined depth. Tt might even 
make blue tea atvthatL '
the period following the Second 
World War, when he was a hero to 
his valet. I'be author is his valet.
A collection of Churchill’s books 
would fill a considerable space on 
the bookshelves. A collection of 
those written directly or indirectly 
of him would fill a library.
This particular work is not an 
outstanding piece of literature, but 
it is interesting on two counts. It 
is a descriptive story of the Chur­
chill menage, whose value may well 
be greater in posterity than it is 
today. In common with all books 
on the former British Premier it 
includes the anecdotes which have 
become by-words. It describes 
Churchill’s address at a hall in east­
ern Canada, when a woman enquir­
ed whether he was not proud to 
have so many attend upon his 
words.
“I remind myself,” he replied, 
“that the crowds would be even 
greater if I were being hanged.”
It is written in parts with a far 
greater command of English than 
might be expected from a man with 
no pretensions to literary ability 
and one, in fact, v/ho introduces 
himself as no bookworm.
It will join the many volumes of 
Churchilliana and it will be read 
with the avid interest that all such 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ................. .10 a.m.
Worship . .............................11a.m.
Evangelistic ............ 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday........8 p.m.




The Lord’s Supper....... 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service .........-- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, October 5 
Speaker; Mr. L. Hopkins.
EVERY WTEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Alcohol is not necessary to human 
diet to sustain life. If a peyson 
tried to live on alcohol he would 
soon develop nutritional deficiencies.
roamed the woods, and Indians still' ories.
holidays and love the; island;
- The Ruckle; family/ are held; i 
great (affecUqn lDy all ( who know 
;them ';:and ; are ( a ( part (of (Beaver 
Point,: a jink;with the (past and a 
hope (for the future. These are the 
pioneers who will live in our mem-
And another of our old timers the old hohiesite and is still living
606 Madrona Drivei 
R.R. L'Sidney, : 
:Sept.;25;,;T958;(;;
( JOHN SOWERBY;: '
ANY BOOK
reviewed, here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE: 
EV 2-7141EATON’S-




STwould be nothing short of tragic if the provincial gov- (ernment were to permit the elimination of the Brent- 
wood-Mill Bay service. The operators have stated that 
they are unable to continue the service at the present time 
(in view of falling revenues.
(((The Saanich Inlet is not among the
^most prominent of services in this province. It is essen­
tially an alternative route rather than a sole avenue for 
traffic. Nevei’thelesss, it serves two important functions.
In addition to providing a convenient travel route to 
the up-i.sland centres from' the .south of the Island, the 
“inland” ferry service offers an intere.sting and popular 
altornative to thousands of tourists who visit the island 
each year. No toui’ist uttructioii can be readily aban­
doned in this di.strict which caters to visitors to such an 
extensive degree.
a dozen Indian children at Mill 
Bay their only moans of attending scliool at Brentwood. 
( It is also a basic essential avenue of escape under the Civil
((('.Defence’ acliemo.'(((';;;"-:(';.(
The (iporatdrs have suggested iliat tlie billy salvation of 
(tlie service would be a subsidy from the province, To 
many it will come as a surprise that the service is not sub- 
; sidlzed. If this is the necessary measure to maiutuin tlie 
: service tiion let us have luiliiic supporl for i lK’UssIstance 
souglit in order t'o iaiop tlHi two vessels sn,lling;^^^i
who has seen the years pass by on 
Salt Spring Island, is Leon (King, 
also of Beavei’ Point. Leon was 
born on the property of his father, 
John King, in the month of June. 
1877,; and is (the last of a family of 
six brothers and a sister.
Leon’s father left his native 
Greece and travelled to the United 
States where he fought in the Civil 
War. He; made his way to Beaver 
Point in the early ;,1860’.s and pre­
empted land—160 acres— and re­
ceived his grant from Queen Vic­
toria in tho( year 1867. (
The father then made his living 
in fishing and trading with the 
farmers, travelling from i.sland to 
island in his boat, His sons \ven2 
brought up to be fishermen, but 
early in their Hvc.s, tragedy struck 
when five .son.s were lost in a seal­
ing trip to Vietorin. with sovei’nl
with; his wife, Sophie.
Mrs. (King is famous for her 
clever and arti.stic creations that 
she makes out of ;dritt wood, an­
imal bones, sea shells, roots and, 
even fungi that she finds growing 
on stumps, etc. Weird shaped sticks 
and clayS; take on life after her 
clever fingers have wedded them 
and her collection is an Art Col­
lector’s delight,
The Kings load a quiet life though 
they have a number of visitors who 
come to see and exclaim over the 
wonders of Mrs. King’s creative 
world. Reporter.s have written 
pages on her work, but mostly the 
people love the friendly atmosphere 
of the Island hospitality that is 
shown to all by these pioneers of 
the olden days. Loon King was 
alway.s a favorite and many is the 
time when ho set feet n-lapping 
md dancing as be ydayed hi;: old
Sidney^s merchants have earned a 
well-established reputation for ’ the 
maintenance ; of ( smart-appearing 
stores ; and attractively displayed 
merchandise. It was therefore a 
shock to us to receive in our morn­
ing mail a scissors-and-paste patch- 
up of typewritten descriptions and 
illustrations, poorly displayed and 
badly printed, purporting to “ad­
vertise” sales values. : (
Those of US-—and the number must 
surely include practically the en­
tire human population of our proud, 
progressive village and its envir­
ons—who liavo become habituated 
to reading and studying, as news of 
value to pur homes and Tamilies, 
the smartly displayed announce­
ments of our merchant friends in 
the various forms used to date; 
newspapers and well printed circu- 
Inrs, can hardly fail Uv make com­
parisons iinfavorablo to the spon
‘'TAlKINfi IT ®¥1R'
FASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
( (Services’; EverySunday ;;
( Faniily; Worship: 10.00 aan
( Evening Service ;..:;.;.L;..7.30 p.m. (





“Duty is ours—results are 
God’s.”
Sabbath School ......... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
.sors of “The Sidney Shopper", Thi.s
otlHuvs from Iho island. Loon King, violin at social hops nnd in private 
being the last of the clan, inherited 1 home.s, l)ack in ye goudo olde days.






WHEN a’ lraffib at'olfliinj on Satui’day omUng diidtur in l.ragocly on(Pati’leiu Bay(Hi«l)\vay at Sidney tliree ainbuiancc.s attended tlie scene, Tliey were froin Central 
Saanieh, whose volunteer einerKency ambulaneo has never 
rocoKnlzod municipal lioundaiioa a.s any re.striction on its 
movomont, Re,st Haven hospital and tlio Naval unit at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
It is very easy to road of tliese Incidonts wltliout con­
sidering the matter. NovortheioBS, two of tlie attendant 
vehicles and their crews wore offering tlie coinmunity a 
service on a puredy voluntary basis. The Central Sann’ich 
crows are to bo warmly commended for their attendance 
,so far from the area of their direct re.sponsibllitlos. It is 
n pleasing gesture from a neighboring dlRtrlct.
The hospital vehicle was fulfilling Its basic purpose 
and operating within its .scheduled spitere of aetivity.
on tlie {lart of tlie navy wliieh was 
probably most impressive of all, beeanse the navy Is not 
rundamenlally part of this community. The navjil air 
squadron hns Vioorr stationed at Patricia Plfn' for' severar 
years, hut the unit Is by no moans an integral part of the 
community. Unlike the majority of servlce osiabllHli- 
menfs, the navy here partifdpntes in few local activities 
and tlie neare.st It reaches l;o Hie community Is when ihe 
(Individual members of its staff take part in seme affair. 
As a unit the navy has always upheld its dignity as the 
silent service.here.,....(.
’With this policy of isolation which ha.s characteri’/ed 
tho presence of llic squadron, It is parl.iculariy Impre.sslvo■ ■‘ nnd ntnnntnr* fn fin.'l ■t-l-.n i*...-uut,'..- - .. .....t* •»<»
placed at the disposal of the’clvlHan community,
QUESTION WITH THUEF, SHIE.S 
Etiilor, novlow,
Sir; ;■,■,(.■■(■
May I uongrnliiluto you on your 
k'luior on tiio aubjoal, of wulor, 
which, I think, (;ovm’.s tlio situation 
very, fnirly. '
Thoro are two .sidos to every 
qucfitinn; even throe in liiia cnfio, 
tlK\ Iv’nvoH, tile hnvO'Uota, and tlie 
lii-helw(>enti.
I havipen to hei oat) of the letter,
I hevo IV well blestod nut of bedrock 
in enrly dnye iind bolding 17 feel, 
of water when full. Tble begins to 
drop in May nnd, oven with eare 
and bnvdly nny Irrigation, would fie 
dry by the end of .Tidy wore it not 
for n reserve tank of roof water 
.snppoaed to hold about 7,000 gal" 
Ions, 1 have rigged this an that 
when the well gets down to two feet 
il sliihon.s into tlio well where I have 
an anlamatlc pmnii which tnkos 
care of everything.
Like everyhoiiy else here 1 liave 
all kinds of water dining the wet 
.season but liavb to be very careful 
I'rnm about .Tuly until thq weather 
breaks for tlii.‘ wintt.'i;, thl.*, eiueful- 
riea.s inehallng .such tbingft as the 
oeeaslona! .sparrow bath in three 
jncl’ie.s .of water, and(w) on.'
Aeluady, 4a yearn on n ranch m 
the ISast Kaotonay right under the 
poekies had rather spoilt me, 1 
ha J . rigged gravitatigu .'.p.iing 
water laiusc .supply; In .sruruner the 
main ditch ran 10 yards from tia* 
lioufic, iual (here waivo good cieek 
on the land--alt good luounlain 
water—just think of that!
Put there was another side at 
tluit! lay wife, two small hoys, ,and 
k, pur .kU; sevckk years ku sr isweike- 
huilt ikox shack while J wan build­
ing a good hewn log house, mostly 
slrigle-lkanded and amongst, quite a 
lot of other lhing.s. When wo finally 
got into Ihe li()U.se I made a eon- 
servalive eatimato on the Koven-year 
walor question, I forget the gnl- 
lounge, hat 1 walked 114 luiles pack­
ing two Ikiickets nnd, in winter, with ^ 
an uphill liaidof iliO yard.s from the 
frozen creek. Oh, yes, I could hnve 
hauled it with team imd barrel, hiit 
Ihore was no roam for .storage In 
tiip .shack, and fnirly eonimoi'i nights 
of 40’ below,' will)' on occasional ,50 
below, piiL the kibosh (in qatsido 
stariigo, . . j(„ . (,(.(’. ,("
I Incan, I luiow somolhing nh'out 
water, or thought I did, hut thej'o’s 
alway.s something to learn and I liad 
never even thought of n .spot like 
thifv neck of the woods—■residential, 
and clnsi.'ly sellled by people who 
are mivstly retired and able to got 
by, and willi such a water situation!
I hougikl; hero In rather a ImiTy 
six years ago, 1 liad heard, of 
course, that water wa,';5 a fkit inmhltj' 
some lu the district, hut thouglit I 
eauld get liy as well rks the other 
felluw,', were, doing. 1 api, bat still 
my .supply is just a makc.shifl, Cine 
of m.v sons happous to live in Vic­
toria and comes out most week- 
emlii, ,so UiiH way t have imported 
most of our drinking wtiler from the 
.city .for, 8ix’',years( ;;'';: (,■(
My well vvaler cume.s’fail ly dear 
by accident .aid for aiunt pells, but 
rno.st of like time, tbongh quite; wet 
enough i’or inigalion, is quite unfit 
to drink jinles;3 boiled, which,was a 
regular chore for previous owners. 
Hoof wafer is a hit lietter, of course, 
provided yoil di.scrturagc gulls; you 
non t ivavego ue a mu.uranst to note 
the habits of gulls on a k’oof, vNpivrt
four-page dodger is cortaiuly liot a 
comiilimont to those who choo.se to 
shop and sovo in Ridm'y 
Sidney nioi’clumts have op to now 
done an oxcolleiit job of arenwing 
onr intei'ost aad enhancing thoii' 
(iwn goodwill and rcpulatioa. May 
wo express the hope Hint lowered 
standards of advorti.sing such as 
“Tlie Sidney Shopper" I'Dpresents 
will not in the fiitui'e be generally 
followed.
'..JT.^L.MAR'nN,': 
1220 Third St,, Sidiujy, (
"Sept,■.25,,..1958,. ’;;; ’
. , . ('oiitlimed (Uk Ibif'c 'reii
“Behold the 
John 1:36.
Many years ago three men stood 
on the street watching the people 
move about in pursuit of their own 
business. One was John; a preacher, 
Jhe ■’■' fore-runner 
( o f Jesus, a n d 
I t h e other t w o 
w ere His dis- 
( ciples. Present- 
( ly( Jesus walked 
I by and John ex­
claimed “Behold 
— the lamb of 
God.” Immedi­
ately he lost two 
disciples for they 
followed Jesus. 
Today we find few speaking of 
Jesus but often we hear people com­
menting upon the mei’its of minis­
ters, Could it bo that religious 
lenders are afraid of losing a fol­
lowing if they fearlessly proclaim, 
“Behold, the Lamb of God,” rather 
than spenking in regard to church 
dogmas and examples of the early 
fnther.sV
Lot us realize that while “Church- 
innity" may salve the coascionce, 
(u> chill ch ur man can forgive the 
sin.s of man bat Christ only. John 
1:29 tells why wo should behold 
Him for He “taketh away the sins 
of the world.” , , . .
United: GhuYches
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Communion at all Services.
St. John’s, Deep Cove_. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday ScTiool.:-;.- MO.00 a.m.
St; Paul’s, Sidney. . .; .. 11.30 a.m.
.(;■'■■■((:■...;’. .-and'T.SO p.m:;- 
( (Sunday ScboqI((h.. _.:10.15 a.m. 
( Rev. C. H. Whitmdr^; B.A( (■ (
shady; Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m; 
Rev.; J. G. (G. Bompas.
Sunday School ..:(.. 10.00 a.m. 
Brentwood -(( c... .11.00 a;m.
(- Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School .;. (. M0.20 a.m.
(','" 11.00 am. 
VISITORS WELCOME
TO those; WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address: (
SUNDAY, OCT. 5, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
•,;God’
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
'L utHeran Church
at. Andrew’N Hall - Secoml St, 
Fii'st - Third aundnys, 7,30 p.m, 
(IVistor, Rev, H, W. ilehling: 
>- Evok'ybody Welconio ' 
I.ocal ilnforiuation,; Sidney :192M
are so simple to send! 
Jiiat pKone iia — or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUNDAY, OCT. .5 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Eucharist ....... ll.OOn.m.
St. Augu.stino's—
Holy Communion at 
St, Andrew’s and Holy T'rinity. 
St. Androw’-s—
Holy Communion . , 8,00 a,in. 
Evensong , ; 7.30 p.m.
"'fluu’sdny— :
Holy Communion 9.00 a,m.
SERVING YOUR COMIVIUNITY
Y)!*-**
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.(HAST (SAANICH,: ROAD'. '(' . 
Servleoa; Sukkday 
10.09 a.m.—Sunday School.
11,90 a,in."-Worship. , (
7.30 p.m.-EvangoUaUc .Service, 
weiliiosday, 7.30 p.in, — Prayer 
■ meeting,,('(■
I’rlday, 8.00 p.m.—Yoiiiig Pooplo.x 
— Evoi-yono Welcome —




Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
,SEaVU’E,S: .Skimlay, Oct. .7 
10.99 II,m ->Promotion Day In Iho 
Oilile School, ’




Tho ordinance of the Lord’s 
.Suppm’ will ho observofi at tlie 
cloHo o), like morning servlco,
'I'lie l'>lcndl.v Chnreli on thei 
Avenue Weleoines You 
— Come and Wor^litp—>
il Everyone Weleoine
CnUl.STIAN SCIENCE 
■ ■ ((; 'S’ERVICES ((; 
are held at U a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P, Hall. Fourth St.,
lIliMMlInifilAHinft




kfimm® €@!f Ctiiii Reaches 
liiil nf Successfyf Season
By B. G. DU TEMPLE Fox and J. A. Wiley. Spring Cup,
The end of formal golf club activi- flight A, E. Vickerman and D. Mc-
ties for the 1958 season was reached 
with the final round of the Fall Cup, 
won by J. C. Anderson of Ardmore 
Di'ive. The results of the 11 other 
medal and match play competitions 
engaged in during the last six 
months are to be found below. The 
large competitions consisted of two 
flights. Flight A represented the 
main cup competition and was en­
gaged in by all those who had suc­
cessfully won their first game. 
Those who lost their initial match 
were redrawn into a secondary com­
petition known as flight B.
Winners and runners-up were as 
follows: April Medal, flight A, J. H.
Lellan. Gamble Cup, flight A, R. 
McLennan and E Vickerman; flight 
B, J. C. Anderson and C. H. Hayne. 
Button trophy, flight A, W. G. du 
Temple and D. McLellan. Cham­
pionship, flight A, W. G. du Temple 
and G. L. Hay; flight B, G.,..Mac- 
Millan and Dr. C. H. Hemmings. 
Long driving, W G. du Temple; 
long driving aggregate, J. Burbidge; 
approaching and putting mug, W. G. 
du Temple; midsummer medal, .1. 
H Fox and W Kane. Barr trophy, 
flight A, Miss M. Haynes and Mrs. 
K. Vickerman; flight B, R. McLen­
nan and G. MacMillan. Fall cup,
MOTORCYCLISTS 
PAY FINES IN 
SIDNEY COURT
Identical fines were imposed in 
Sidney police court on Saturday, 
Sept 20, on two Sidney motorcyclists 
who pleaded guilty to exceeding the 
30-in.p.h. speed limit on Beacon 
Ave. the night before.
Anthony Aish, 19 years old, of 
Wains Road, and Donald Francis 
Green. 18, of Bazan Bay Road, were 
each fined $25 and $4 costs, with a 
30-day driver’s license suspension.
A juvenile who pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge was fined $20 and $5 





Wear the correct shoe for your particular 
job. We have them . . . at very 
Special Prices!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY. PHONE 123




The Fall season opens 
woth a: great event at 
■ ; Stanciardl: ;B
await you on all 5 
Floors! Remember —
^ Terms at: Stan-:
flight A. .1. C. Anderson and J, H.
Fox.
Members received a new trophy 
from the club president and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs, .1. Barr. This 
beautiful sterling silver cup is to be 
known as the “Barr Perpetual 
Mixed Two-Ball Foursome Trophy”.
It is open to all those who have 
competed in at least three mixed- 
twilight foursomes during the sum­
mer. *
The executive has authorized sev­
eral major changes during the year. 
Early in January the subject of the 
club’s constitution was discussed. A 
special committee meeting was held 
toward the end of the winter at 
which ideas were presented for a 
complete constitutional overhaul.
The executive hopes to have a rough 
draft ready for presentation at the 
annual fall meeting of the»club.
Capt. Barr successfully designed 
a crest which has since been adopt­
ed as the official emblem of the 
club. The ‘design is dominantly 
pastoral combining as a backdrop 
the Malahat ridge with a for^ffround 
of green fairway and Douglas fir. 
This design is encircled with a royal 
blue band upon which, in gold let­
tering, the club’s name is affixed. 
FOURSOMES POPULAR
The Thursday evening twilight 
foursomes were well patronized dur­
ing this centennial season, with 
over 130 golf balls given in prizes. 
The average attendance at these 
gatherings ranged from 16 to 20 
persons. , ;
A home and home match was 
played with the Cowichan Golf Club 
early last spring. Each team was 
triumphant :upon its own. course. 
During their; visit , at; Ardmore the 
Cowichan members: vvere royally, 
dined by a banquet prepared by 
Mrs: McLellan, Mrs.'Doris Steward, 
Mrs.. G; du .Temple, and the,:Misses 
Kathleen;:- and viMargery v; Haynes. 
Their unselfish .aid was,: and; still is, : 
greatly appreciated: by the men’s 
section., ^:'.
■ a; new handicap system: has been 
inaugurated at Ardmore. Each ac­
tive member; now ha.s a card :;upbn 
which he may post his scores. Each 
card provides for the listing of over 
70 : scores.: At frequent intervals 
each card is surveyed by the handi­
cap committee which assesses the 
low 20 per cent of each member’s 
entries and assigns a handicap ac­
cordingly.
ANNUAL MEETING '
The jannual general meeting of the 
club will be held on Friday evening, 
Oct. 10, at 6.30, in the private din­
ing room of the HotoL Sidney. A 
roast beef dinner will be served. 
After tlie dinner niovios may be; 
shown followed by the main busi­
ness of the meeting. All member-s 
who i)lan to attend the dinner arc 
requested to cither phone Sidney 
400 or nttaclv tlicir names to the 
list on tlie cluliroorn notice board.
REV. HENRY W. BEllLING
Recently ordained into the Luth­
eran ministry and installed as pas­
tor of Belmont Lutheran church. 
Langford, Rev. Henry W. Behling 
has announced that regular Luther- j 
an services are to be held at St. ! 
Andrew’s hall in Sidney. The ser­
vices, formerly conducted by Rev. 
C. C. Janzow, pastor of Hope Luth­
eran church in Victoria', will be held 
on the first and third Sundays of 
every month at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. Behling began his studies at 
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, where he attended for one 
year. From there he went to Con­
cordia Theological Seminary, 
Springfield, 111., where he completed 
his theological training, graduating 
in June of this year.
Shortly after his graduation Mr. 
Behling, a native of Petoskey, Mich., 
was married to the former Miss 
Barbara Schroeder of Chicago, 111. 
Rev. and Mrs. Behling came to Van­
couver Island on August 29 and are 





Perini Pacific Ltd.. Vancouver, 
was low bidder with a figure of 
$921,799 for rebuilding of the main 
runway at Patricia Bay Airport.
Fourteen other companies who 
bid on the job were Columbia Bitu- 
lithic Ltd.. $924,318; General Con­
struction Co. Ltd. .$941,163; Jamie­
son Construction Co. Ltd., $960,851; 
Dawson Wade & Co. Ltd., $1,036,818; 
City Construction Co. Ltd., $1,061,- 
667; Campbell-Bennett Ltd., $1,105,- 
590; Storms Contracting Co. (Paci­
fic) Ltd., $1,139,232; General Gravel 
Surfacing Co. Ltd., $1,15.5,144; Man- 
nix Co. Ltd., $1,195,181: A. & B. Con­
struction Co. Ltd., $1,199,889; High­
way Construction Co. Ltd., $1,212- 
334; Commonwealth Construction 
Co. Ltd., $1,240,327; John Laing & 
Son (Canada) Ltd., $1,379,722; Peter 
Kiewit Sons Co. of Canada Ltd., 
$1,(114,686.
No date has yet been set for com­
mencement of tlie work.
Swartz Bay Still Planned 
Terminal, Minister Says
Choice of Swartz Bay as the ter­
minal of the proposed government- 
owned island-mainland ferry has 
been re-affirmed by Minister of 
Highways Hon. P. A. Gaglardi.
SALE OF PIERS 
ISLAND AGAIN
Piers Island, well known land­
mark lying a stone’s throw north 
of the Saanieh Peninsula,, has 
changed hands. The Review is re­
liably informed.
A syndicate of Vancouver busi­
nessmen is understood to be the 
purchaser. Vendor was the estate 
of the late Roht. Harvey, Q.C., 
who passed away recentl.v.
The island at one time was used 
to accommodate mimhers of 
Doukliobors who were penalized 
for frecpieiit nudist parades.
Prolonged intake of alcohol, even 
while eating the right foods, may 
cause serious nutritional disturb­
ances.
“We have stated that Swartz Bay 
would be the terminal at this end,” 
Mr. Gaglardi stated in a letter to 
the Duncan-Cowichan Chamber of 
Commerce in reply to their query 
on the subject of alternate ter­
minals.
Letter from the chamber to the 
minister followed endorsation given 
by the council of the body to a pro­
posal by Arthur Young, Salt Spring 
Island garageinan, who advocated a 
j survey for construction of a bridge 
across Sansum Narrows.
Mr. Young said the bridge would 
save $84,000 annually in two present 
ferries to the Gulf Islands and a fur­
ther $100,000 in ferry tolls. A good 
road route exists to connect with 
the Bold Bluff terminal via Bur- 
goyne Bay and with the Vancouver 
Island terminal to Genoa Bay Road, 
ho said, and added that the survey 
might reveal costs of construction of 
a connecting road between Genoa 
Bay and Trans-Canada Highway.
ISLAND LEGION PLAYS HOST 
TO PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT
By LEGIONNAIRE wife is in a far worse position than
Despite a wet and blustery day, .j the recipient of O.A.P. and provin­
cial assistance with regard to hos­
pitalization.
Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting by members of : the ladies’ 
auxiliary, and Mr. Macnichol, 
thanking them on behalf of the 
branch, stressed the great help 
that the various L.A.’s had been'to 
keep the Legion the very going con­
cern that it is.
Next regular meeting will be held 
at Galiano on October 29.
MORE ABOUT
ferry: :
. (Continued From Page One)
I can't question the decision of the
ferry company,” said Dr. Hem­
mings. “However, 1 feel that all
ferries should be operated by the
government as part of the highways i 
system:
;,:“To me,; the only difference be­
tween : highways and ferries is that: 
one is blasted Through rock, while 
the other floats-across water. They 
■are;both part of the:same^ system,” 
Dr. Hemmings said.
:;'“There’s anoUier 'angle to it; too,”;, 
he icoiitinued: “The ferry is part of 
the civil defence plan ;for evacuation 
of Victoria. Is should ;be kept open 
as an emergency route, even : by 
subsidy If ;no otlier:way is possible.”
Mi-. Sterne suggested a reduction 
in the number of trips per day might 
help keep the ferry in operation, and 
also stressed the neces.sity for an | 
alternate route from Victoria to up- 
Island points, y ■
“If there ai-e not enough people 
using the ferry to warrant half- 
hour service, cut it down to hourly 
trips, or even les.s if necessary,” 
Mr. Sterne said, “but by all means 
let's keep it in operation.
Both Mr. Sterne and Dr, Hem­
mings pointed out the value of the 
ferry to peninsula residents, who 
use the service regularly in travel­
ling iip-Island,
there was a very good turnout at 
the regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 84 of the Canadian Legion, 
held at Mayne Island Community 
hall on September 24, when 22 mem­
bers gathered under the presidency 
of W. H. Kay to meet the provincial 
president of the Canadian Legion,
R, Macnichol, of Victoria. ;
The meeting opened with the 
usual silence period in honor of 
fallen and departed comrades, and 
special mention was made of those 
who were killed in action or died 
of wounds at the Battle of Loos, 
September 25, 1915.
Correspondence was read regard­
ing the proposed transfer of this 
branch to Victoria zone, which is 
being dictated by geographical and 
transport conditions. It seems quite 
likely that this transfer will soon be 
completed. '
It was decided to keep open the 
annual collection that the branch
MGTI€E
WE HAVE MOVED THE 
SHOP TO OUR HOME 
AT 2085 THIRD ST.
We will cnnlinue to 
do Radio and TV 
Repairs from there. 
Please call at
2085 Third St. or 
Phone 234
Helen and Stan Ma.gee 
EST. 13 YEARS 
G : IN SIDNEY' ;
HADIO & TV
Canada Savings 19§B S@r§€fS
SUB-AGENTS REQUIRED ^
We require the services of responsible Sub-Agents for 
the period of the offering campaign.^^^^
Commissions at Official Rates, ;; y /
Moyal Se^as^iiaes




Decision has been roaclied to 
form a dog obedience dub in Sid­
ney, foliowing the fir.st U!.sson of n 
'/1-week cminse held nt SANSCHA 
liall on Tlnu-stlay, Sept. 25, wliidi 
was attended by 40 owners with 
their clogs. Sidney Tlecreation Com* 
.'mission has agreed to partly span- 
Gordho: course, witli. iiie /remaindei’ 
of tlie required funds to come frorn 
'dub'.fees.,
( Mr.: and ,Ml's. P, I'L Ilndsoivof the, 
Vidoria Dog .Oliedience, Club, , who 
werev pi-(.)sept; at, the first ;hieefihi|e 
have offered . their sorvices.: for. the 
first, eonrso, aflbi’' whidf flie local 
dub will pr(,)vid(.f inslrndcirs,, ;Tl)o 
course will.,,continue: at (he: sanie 
liall ril: n p.nw on Tliursday. Oet.d, 
with: anyone interested in dogs or 
their trninini); woleoirio to ritlend:
MAKES PLANS FOR 
GIFT BOOTH
On Wedne.sdny; Sept, 24, 10 rnonv | 
tiers ot the .Shoal Bay. St. Paul’s . 
United dinrch group, met at the 
lionie of Mrs, W. S. Dawson, wlio ! 
[in,’;.;idi.‘d ;nu! :di o rend Ihe (Pwo 
tional.
Minutes and financial roporfs 
were rend liy Mrs. II, >1. Kemp, in 
lilt! alisence of Mrs, U, H, Buck- 
borough, the secretary 
Furtlier plans wore made for the 
CJiristmar, gift hootli for tlie W.A, 
bni'.nar;in Novenil-iev. Members will 
noKimeet at the lionio of Mrs, Ci ,1. 
lieinier, for sewing, on . ('.Icfober 15. 
; A aocinl hour was enjoyed, willi
Mrs. Wliitmore 
;,i:j:ved by the
Mrs.: e.; learnt 
Mrs,,n,:J.:Kemp. ,
undertakes on behalf of the Cana­
dian NationaMnstitute for the Blind 
for another month. Results to date 
are quite satisfactory, but we would 
ask everyone on the three islands to 
contribute to such a; -worthy cause,
■ Preliminary arrangements mere 
also: made for; the annual sale ; of 
poppies around: Armistice Day. The 
branch expects to hold :its annual 
church parade and get-together on 
Armistice Day, but fuller details 
will be given after the October 
'meeting.;::.: ;■; :,'■
'legislation., ,
M. Feeney of D.V.A. spoke first, 
on the fmatter of veterans’ legisla­
tion. One point that he stressed was 
that many World War Two veterans 
liad not drawn their re-establish­
ment credits, and he advised those 
who had not done so, to take the 
necessary steps to do so. The final 
date has been extended to 1960, but 
such extensions cannot go on in­
definitely. He also informed the 
meeting tliat a further extension of 
the period in which; veterans could 
take up veterans’ insurance had 
been extended to 1962. He gave 
considei-nble information on the op­
eration of the Navy, Army and Air 
Forcc Benevolent Fund, the can­
teen profits of the second war.
The earlier part of M»i. Mac- 
nicliol's talk concerned ilselJ witli 
the early liistory of vetorruis’ move­
ments, up to the visit of Field Mar*
,shill Eail Haig of Beiines.vde to 
Canada in 1025, Khortly after lie 
had inaugurated the British Legion, 
iind tlie founding of tlie Canadian 
Legion in 1926, From tlial sninll be­
ginning llie Logion liad grown l<,i 
2,265 brnnclio.s in Canada and the 
United ; .States, with ’ Kill branclios 
and 1,50 ladies’ auxiliaries; in Brit- 
■ish Colinnbifi, :
''achievements".,'::
From tliero lie Went.on to . give a
We Salute 'Pfoneefs:
And The Saanich Peninsula
DROP IN FOR A SNACK OR A 
FULL MEAL!
Fourth Street, Sidney. Phone 642
But In Recent Years We Ve 
Helped Motorists of the 
Saanich Peninsula ...
Let Us Help You, Too!
“Where the Highway Meets the Skyway”
iikm
PHONE; Sidney 269
Corner Beaepn Ave. and Patricia Boy Highway
: povi.dng : tlio _vea, i fairly .exliamitive: .summary, (if: the 
.( li(t6U;i:)|j, n.Hiy y I work: of, the U'giim, in its
('ll, Mrs., 1'. .Reid and I h(ntciry, and niontinned
j sneh tilings, US ;tlio l,,u|ii()n War Sm-; 
viees, (idiainiiiiiinf fiei'vioea, tlie f..e
grou)) tliat, nine montliB la: tlio 
est 'rigc for (log oliodiencd. trainiiig,'
Imt fliaf no dog is bvor too Old lo
loni-n.
For Good Tnsuranco Advice consult
Imsmramce
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marino, 
and GonPral Insuronco Brokers
’REMEMBER;
'Insiii'iiiiee:!)■; ouh bushie.ss
■ .O ';nn1’'"'n «'irie1ih(':”’'' ■'■■
aarBerdImsmrmmee
RhO VttlioB Vlrtrtirin Phone EV 2-4207
4UU
ship : solieme:('13 iScholarshipH were 
liwiirded to l.ho elilldren of; vetornns i 
ill 19511 for.higher ednoaiinn in VLC. 
filonoV, the youtli Irnining scliorne,' 
temporarily hr'alw-yiineo, tiic eyo 
hiiak, wlilch to date has not yielded, 
the hoped-for results hut wlilch is 
I flue for , a boost In ilie ven-y near 
I future, Mild the new veieranH' hons- 
i mg. fieliemes.
! All or some talk o|i the nietliods 
i rmployeff to olitniu fiivoridjle vet- 
j enm ' legislntiou. Mr. Macnichol 
meiitioued tlio iaol at iuiig last 
llie present (eivernvneut liud etJuli- 
llfdied a permanent ;cnmmltl,ee on
veti.'raii.o’ affnii’H. He (’onelnded his 
Iv iv'eaiwing two prnhleius 
tiiat Htill, fnee fhe l,o|do»-'"h'''-«d.e)’ 
parity hrlween pension rnteu nnd 
the wages of luiskilled;. labor, on
■ (' ■ e ,1 J .' ('•gi’r'l'l , ' 'ITld l1'f> I'H'llJ.
tirm of''ihe W.VIA ., roeipiepf. Y'hfise
i ' .NATIUNAI. CONVENTION..
I ' vielegafod from nil ovi.a- llm Bo- 
i iniidou, ri-preseuting ri memberijap 
i nf I Ifi.aeo. will atlend: llie lllltli an- 
i nnal nationid eonvenlion of (lie 
i.Ciitliolie Women's Lmiguo of Cnie 
‘ .taking iilaee hi Vidieonver.






; brewer V LIMITED
! at Hotel, Vanemiver, ■I
vhu li« not nuliU'ished or r’llsplfiyftt by
Gontroi Uewtl w, uy ; uw. UiMvauutvJiiW,..-wl S.r <
r ;; *'■«'
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MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH SAANICH HAD 
SHORT LIFE, ENDED BY TECHNICALITIES
Dispute About Drainage
North Saanich Municipality, torn 
by political and sectional discord 
throughout its life, died late in 1911, 
only five years after its birth.
Frank Greaves Noi’ris, who sub­
sequently served for one year as 
clerk of the municipality, acted as 
returning officer at thf first election 
on March 21, 1906, at which George 
Sangster was named reeve, with 
Alex McDonald, Louis Herbert, 
Mark Hewett and William Arm­
strong as councillors.
Feeling between Sidney townsite 
and the outer sections, which in 
some places lingers on even now, 
was at its peak during the days of 
the municipality. Almost every ac­
tion of the council caused dispute. 
Argument over construction of 
; Third St. was particularly bitter, 
with Reeve Sangster vetoing the 
r council decision to force the road !
I through, only to be overruled by
the council in subsequent action, 
i BUII,T VILLAGE OFFICE
, Much good, however, was done in 
the five years. Roads were improv- 
I ed, ditches were bridged, and drain-
i age gained some attention. A small
' building erected on First St. as an
office and jail, today serves as the 
Sidney village office.
R. B. Brethour, who acted 
clerk for four years following Nor- 
started at a salary of $20 per
as
ns
month, which was later raised to 
$400 per year. The road boss was 
paid for the days he worked; the 
policeman, who also acted as pound- 
keeper, received $20 per month.
ON WRONG SIDE
“I was fired because I belonged 
to the wrong faction,” Mr. Brethour 
recalls. “When the opposition was 
elected to office I was put out.” '
He was succeeded by James 
Critchley, who held the clerk’s posi­
tion until disollution of the munici­
pality. '
Death blow to the young organiza­
tion was dealt by John Taylor, a 
lawyer who owned property on 
Wains Road now occupied by the 
Aylard farm. Started by a dispute 
over water from a drainage ditch 
running over the Taylor property, 
the argument grew until Taylor dis­
covered two flaws in the formation 
of the municipality—first, that it 
contained slightly less than the
11,000 acres required for incorpor­
ation, and second, that petitions for 
its formation should have b'een 
taken separately in the Sidney 
townsite and the outside district, in­
stead of both together.
His court action was successful 
in having the young municipality 




Community Chest cam p a i g n, 
which has already started in Vic­
toria, will be opened in the North 
Saanich area on Friday, Oct. 10.
Di'ive in this area will be conduct­
ed mostly by mail, which has been 
found to be the most effective meth­
od because of the large territory to 
be covered. Direct canvass, how- 
eer, will be carried out in some 
cases.
Adventist School Opens 
With 33 Pupils Enrolled
Oiie D@a4 Four Hurt lii 
iigiiwaf; Crash i@ar
A verdict of accidental death was 
*. rendered at a coroner’s inquest 
held oh Tuesday into the death of 
Donald Campbell,- 32, of 35 Obed 
Jt Ave., f Victoria, who died Friday 
night following a two-car head-on 
I . crash at the corner of Lochside 
!i Drive and Patricia Bay Highway, 
j I Four - others were injured in the 
! j lb p.m. accident.
Eyewitnesses stated that a small 
■ car, driven north on Patricia Bay 
:! Highway, . attempted t6 turninto, 
Lochside Drive, striking the other 
j car, driven by Mrs. Isabelle Collins, 
Scott Road, Saanichton, who was 
j waiting at the;; stop sign at the cor- 
; ner. Mrs. Collins’ 13-year-old daugh- 
l ter, Noreen, was one of those in- 
I jured. The other three, all : from 
' Victoria, were passengers in the car 
■ driven by Campbell.
1 All were taken to Rest Haven hos- 
’ pital. Three ambulances attended
the scene, one from Central Saan­
ich, one from VU33 Naval Squad­
ron at Patricia Bay airport, and the 
other from Rest Haven. Dr. C. H. 
Hemmings, who lives near the scene 
of the accident, attended the injur­
ed there and at the hospital.
Seventh-day Adventist elementary 
school on Bowerbank Road opened 
September 8, with an enrolment of 
33, according to David Crook, prin­
cipal. Miss Winnifred Roberts is 
teacher of the lower grades.
The school’s curriculum will 
match that of the public schools but 
with the addition of courses in re­
ligious instruction. In addition a 
spiritual slant is given other sub­
jects .where that is appropriate.
Classes are offered for grades 1 
to 8, with extra-curricular instruc­
tion available through the school’s 
Pathfinder organization, in which 
youngsters may study crafts and 
nature subjects.
The school here is one of a chain 
of some 5,000 educational units oper­
ated by Adventists around the 
world. These range from simple 
mission schools to complex organiz­
ations such as the College of Medi­
cal Evangelists, medical education 
centre in Los Angeles, and the 
Theological Seminary and School of 
Graduate Studies at the Potomac 
• University, .Washington, D.C.
Opportunities For All In 
District's Night Schools
Beginning this week, Saanich Pen­
insula people have the opportunity 
to acquire a variety of skills in the 
night school courses of this area. 
Despite the fact that classes are off: 
to a later-than-usual start, enrol­
ment is encouraging. ;
Just" brie example of the demand 
fs seen in, the fact that Kenneth a; 
Buffani: ; of Mount ; Newton : high 
•school, the supervisor, has had a
Top Selection - Top Trade-In - l-Year Guarantees 
THE USED CAR VALUE BUYS OF
VANCOUVER A
OLmm Momms ltb.







Our Service Station Business Is Growing 
Steadily . . . Gome in and let us serve you 
with dependable B-A Products; 
v:'V: Full ■ Line "of Fresh'.Groceries
Jaker View
BOARDING ACADEMIES
Young people of the church who 
have recently left for boarding 
academies are Richard Schochen- 
maier, Lynnea Powell, Ronald 
Goertzen, Joan McKieth and Gordon 
Guild, who are at Canadian Union 
College (academy division), La- 
combe, Alta.
Calvin Powell is attending Auburn 
Academy near Seattle, while those 
taking college work are Arthur 
Finch, Joye Rafuse and Lloyd Han­
son at Walla Walla College, Walla 
Walla, Wash.; Lorette Olson at 
Walla Walla College and Portland 
Sanitarium: James Hirschkorn at 
Canadian Union College, Lacornbe; 
and Veneta Mabley at Loma Linda 
Sanitarium and White Memoi'ial 
hospital, Los Angeles.












We are proud to have 
our Start iu tlie Sidney Dis­
trict, as it was in 191 7 that 
Mr. G. H, Walton took over f 
Sidney Lumber'" Co.
SIDNEY LUMBER LTD.
^ 233i|fCiovernineiit^, ■'St.fif ••, ■ ■ ■■ • EV" 2-5187:
iU •iUfWAIfrpN' •RALPH SPARKS:
number of inquiries from persons 
interested in learning to build their 
own boats; there is a place avail­
able for a class; but so far, no tea­
cher. If anyone so qualified should, 
read this, Mr. Buffam would be 
glad to hear from him.
Other courses which are not yet 
fixed into the schedule are begin- 
nirig,; French pr German.; - Mrs. • G ; 
Gardiner, who has trayelled and 
lived;; extensively {in Europe ■ and ;is■ 
at ; present language teacher and 
girls’ counsellor at fidount Newton; 
high : school, will offer whichever 
language: is preferred by the larger 
nuinher ; of ' prospective students.,' 
Claps; will be held at: Mount: New ton 
school on Monday or Wednesday 
'eveningsf'
RECREATION;;:' 'f' f
In the field of recreation, Ronald 
Knott will be offering badminton for 
heginners, also at Mount Newton, 
and at North Saanich,
; A craft which has been success­
fully taught at Sidney is leather- 
craft, This fall, the same teacher, 
Mr.$, D. S. Godwin, will offer her 
course at Mount Newton.
An interesting course at North 
Saanich is Arthur Pitts’ art class. 
Trained at We.stminstor School of 
Art hi London, Mr. Pitts taught 
botli watercolor rind cartooning at 
the former Norfolk Art Gallery, and 
i,'5 widely known for his v/atercolors 
of well-known people and places. 
HOME BUILDING POPULAR
Probably the most popular clns.s 
of those offered in the history of 
night school on the Saanich Penin­
sula is the V.L.A. ' homo building 
course. In spite of its nritne. it does 
admit non-vutoj'un.s, if ihoro is suf­
ficient space. Minimum enrolment 
horo is 20, maximum 30, with vet- 
orans getting prefereiico. It is 
tiriight at Royni Oak, and starts 
next Tuesday.
Dro.ssmaking and woodwork nl.so 
draw good onrolmonts, and will be 
pn'.sentod at botli Royal Oak nnd 
Mount Nowton, a.s will tyiiing or 
h'ooklteoiiing, Practical liorticiiilnre 
and English for new CaiuuliimN are 
otiicr t'.bursos to lie offored, 
STARTED,R.ECENTIA';: . . •': .y
Night .school on nn integrated 
hasi.s lor tlio whole Saanieh Ponin- 
Hiila is onl,V two yetirs old, nlllKingh 
prior tn (hiit lime coursc.s were of­
fered :spnradit!nlly; in tlie various 
scliools. A, W. • Murphy of North 
Saanich,, who was .siiiHii'visor for 
Huveral soasopH, did much to co- 
ot'dlmUe, the program,
Mr. Buffimt, who ha.s Jost been 
appointed, looks forward to enlarge 
ing niur (expanding tho program, As 
ho points out, one of the eritlcinms 
often levelled at schools i.s that they 
are not ii.sed, Hero, in onr own area, 
at niglit .soliool, is an opportunity 
for any taxpayer to got additional 
value from I lie school inve.stmeot in 
coin‘.sc,s ilijii. are virtually self-,sup- 
porting. Mr. Ihiffanv would be glad 
to hear Buggc.stions tor irirtlier 
,cooi'ses. ,v :
An endorivor Will he made lo form 
, ii ,c'las,4.iii iui,v: {iulijeet for which a 
mliiinumi earohm'iit tusoallv l.'U, a 





Re.sident of Sidney and Victoria 
for the past 50 years, Mrs. Ethel 
Louise Whittington passed away in 
Victoria on Wednesday, Sept. 24, at 
the age of 79 years. The late Mrs. 
Whittington, who was brim in Co­
burg, Ont., was the widow of the 
late Ernest W. Whittington, and is 
survived by one son, Gerald Mc- 
Naught; one daughter, Mrs. S. H. 
Parker; and two sisters, Mrs. F. 
Ross of Hamilton and -Mrs. F. J. 
Burge of Coburg.
Funeral services, which were, held 
in Victoria on Saturday, Sept. 27, 
were conducted by Rev. Laura E; 
Butler, and services at the inter­
ment in Holy Trinity churchyard 
were conducted by Rev. Canon T. 
:Mv;'Hughes.
Newcomers Are Enrolled 
Info Civil Defence Force
Mr. Owen admitted that he had 
been cynical of the organization un­
til he had studied it. Investigation
Large number of new recruits to 
civil defence enrolled at the public 
meeting in SANSCHA hall on Thurs­
day evening of last week.
Called by Crvll Defence Officer
G. M. Owen to enable members to 
meet each other and encourage en­
listment with the defence force, the 
meeting attracted about 30 people. 
Notably absent were members of the 
auxiliary police. They had attended 
in strength on Wednesday evening, 
when confusion arose as the evening 
of the meeting. By Thursday even­
ing they were already otherwise en­
gaged and only a few were present.
Mr. Owen outlined the purpose of 
civil defence, with the emphasis on 
the two phases, local and national 
emergency. He introduced his heads 
of services, Warren Burrows, Mrs.
H. G. Horth, G. A. Gardner, and Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings and urged those 
phase of civil defence to approach 
who might be interested in any one 
the head of the service he sought.
Mrs. Horth spoke of the recent 
study course she attended in Lang­
ley and referred to the lessons offer­
ed in welfare by the demonstration.
Mr. Burrows was brief in his I’e- 
collections of a course he attended 
at the same time in Agassiz.
Said Mrs. Horth, “I went a cynic
FUNERAL SERVICE 
AT EULFORD FOR . 
E. A. MORTENSON
Funeral services were held in the 
United church, Fulford Harbor, on 
Saturday, Sept. 27, fo'r the late 
Emanuel Arthur Mortenson of Ful­
ford Harbor, who passed away at 
Ganges on Thursday, Sept. 25. He 
is survived by his wife, at home; 
one son, E. Mortennson of Quatsino 
Sound; two daughters, Mrs. Evelyn 
Carlson of Tulon, Man., and Mrs. 
Liscin Rubinacher of Vancouver; 
and 11 grandchildren.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie officiated 
at the service, and interment was 
at Royal Oak Burial Park.
and came back convinced. I am 
convinced now of the need for pre­
paredness.”
Mr. Owen spoke in the same vein.
“I realize civil defence is an ugly 
word,” he told the audience, “but 
we have to face up to facts. We can 
be attacked with nuclear weapons. 
We hope we never shall be, but it 
can happen and we must be pre­
pared.”
had proved its value, he said.
CLOCK CLEANING 
A simple and good method for 
cleaning a clock is to saturate a 
small piece of cotton with kerosene 
and place it on the floor ^of the 
clock, in a corner, and leave it 
there with the door closed for three 
or four days. The kerosene fumes 
cause the dirt to loosen and fall. 





We Provide First-Class Transportation 
Day and Night Today!
MONTY COLLINS, Proprietor.
SIDNEY TAXI SERVICE




Father of two; respected Sidney 
residents passed away: in ^Victoria
on Monday, Sept. 29;
1: Chan Yat :Foon, aged 6(v years, 
was born in Canton, China, and had 
been a resident of Victoria for the 
past 40 years. He leaves his wife, 
at home;, two sons, George Clian, 
Victoria, and Herbert Chan, Sid­
ney; and three daughters, Mrs. 
Wally Lee (Joan,) and Miss Sophie 
Chan,= Victoria, and Mrs. Eddie Eiig 
(Mary), Sidney. ;
Funeral .services will be held in 
Victoria on Thur-sday, Oct. 2.
LIVeD 26 years 
IN SIDNEY 
DISTRICT
Theodore Forbes, who resided on 
McTnvish Road for the past 2(5 
yenr.s, i)n.s.sod away on Thursday, 
Sept. 25, at Rest Haven hospitnl, at 
the age of 72 yenr.s.
Survived by hi.s wife, Je.sr,ie, nt 
liome, Uio Into Mr. Forbes also 
leave.s n son, Theodore Scott Forbes 
of Winnipeg, n dnughter, Mrs. J. D, 
Mncintosli of Montreal; and tliroe 
grandclilldreii. Ho was a member 
of Mount St. Paul Lodge, No. 109, 
A,F. & A.M., Kaniloop.s.
Funeral services wore coiidiicled 
by Rev, C. II. Wliitmoro at Sands 
Fnnoriil Cliapol, Sidney, on Satiir- 
'day,'Sept.'27.;"
Native of Los Angeles and a resi­
dent of Chalet; Road, Deep Cove, for 
the past year, Mrs. ; porothy;;;Ral-: 
ston, aged 51 years, passed away 'on 
Tuesday, Sept. 23. Surviving are 
her; husband, William P. Ralston; at 
hriirie, and her sister, Mrs.; Henry 
Bonesteel 'of Los ^Angeles.
; • Funeral ; services : were^;'h 
Sands Funeral' Chapeb: Sidney^ on 
Friday, Sept; 26; withrRev; .Charles 
: Oraianv officiating; :Tnteririent 
will be at PorFHope, brri. ;
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN NIGHT SCHOOL 
CLASSES?
— Other Classes Are In Progress —
North Saanich High SchopI—Tuesday, Oct. 7— 
DRESSMAKING—
Instructor; Mrs. Ursula Redwood.




^®J^<3ay, Oct. S, at school.
MARRIED COUPLES ARE GIVEN SPECIAL 
RATES IN MOST CLASSES^^^ : ^
DO YOU WANT OTHER GLASSES?
Let us know and we will try to arrange them.
K. A. BUFFAM,




Gpngr^ulations to Yhe Province of British Columbia in its 
list 100 Years. Congratulations, also, to Sidney and North 
baanich on their fine Centennial project, SANSCHA Hall.
A. BOAS
Residential and Commercial Construction for Over 30 Years 
BOAS ROAD, R.R. 1, PHONE 456Y
;■ M BACON BINDS 
Haw Uif iiiivDii riudii lur tliiviiv- 
ing .sDiqw ami, dried iituus and limn 
iieans, Spread uver die t<i|> at 15i»h- 
lull wi'ille bidvitig, llujy inko
tlnf plnci* of llir- viminl iiieei,' of .n.'ill 
pnrlt, giving flavor nnd protecting 
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Always Good Value at Wihion' 8
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WANTED FOR SALE
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
BY PENINSULA PLAYERS, RE- 
cording of “Always”, 78 r.p.m., 
for use in forthcoming production. 
Sidney 42G. 4O-1
“MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 16. 33tf
HANDY •A.NDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 36tf.
4-ROOM
BUNGALOW
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 
ered. Sidney 203W. 34tf
m Client will trade 1957 half-ton Mercury Pickup, value $2,200, as deposit on home. Unfinished home would be considered.
GORDON HULME LTD.
GENERATOR, 110-V., D.C., 1000- 
watt capacity. First-class condi­
tion, $35. 199Q, Ganges. 38-1
l‘’OIl SALK—Continued
OIL-BURNING COOK STOVE, 60- 
gal. tank, very good condition, 
$125. A. W. Cooke, 1038 Third St., 
Sidney. 40-2
PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, $150; 
also sewing machine, $15. Sidney 
3750. 40-2
FRENCH SEAL COAT, SIZE 38, 
good condition. Mrs. Molohon, 
Ebor Terrace. 40-1
Sidney. Phone 120; res. 297R 
 40-1
MISCELLANEOUS
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
18-INCH STEEL FURNACE AND 
sheet metal work; used Cycles 
range and barrel stand; high pres- 
-sure oil burner and controls; 13ft. 
6in. clinker-built boat. 752 Hard­
ing Lane. Phone Keating 281.
39-2
i 1952 AUSTIN A40 DEVON SEDAN, 
I immaculate condition, new motor,
j See to appreciate. Sacrifice $475.
1 Sidney 336Y. 40-1
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. is-tf
QUEBEC HEATER, WOOD AND 
coal, brick lined, medium size, $10. 
Phone Sidney 549H. 40-1
GOOD CLEAN BED, 4’6”, “WAY" 
sagless .spring, Victoria inatti-ess, 
$35. Keating 210F. 40-2
















Slip Covers - Repairs - New ^ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates '1
Patricia Bay Hghy; - Sidney 424W
FOB, HIKE.
Excavations' - y Bahkiills , " ; 





in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 18!)X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMV'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 




We .serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Piieasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hos])linlit,v 
Modenito Hales 
Win. J. Clark -< Manaiter
electuical RADIO
Elcctricnl ContracUng
Maintenance - Altovatlons 
I'''i.vtin'e,s
--- Estimates' Preo ---^ 1
R. J. McLELLAN




''ain.sKheni'' .Space Hcalhig 
"Tappan” Built-In Ranftea 







Viod.v and Fender Ueualim 
Frame and Wheel Allitii- 
metit
Car PaInKnfU
(,'ar U|)hoIf,ter.v and Top
llepalfN
“No Job Too Large or
Ttw'Smfar'
( Mooney's Body Shoo
j Viirieonvet' at View




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 




See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FR.4MES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY ,651
CARPENTER and JOINER 
f FREE ESTIMATES ^ ! 
Phone: Sidney 1&5G — 82R 
er Apply Box K, Review
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. A:lr Ex- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Plione for Fa.st Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteoixs Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop, 




lauvii Mower Sales and Service
DECOKATOKS
V FRED BEARD.'
Expert Piilntlnii; and 
DeeoraliiiK
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phone 173








410 Oueeii.s Ave, * Sidney, ll.C, 
Exterior, Intorior Painilnit 
“ Itapurhanglng
I'ree Estimates •— Sidney: (135
DON MILLER
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SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally .$80, will .sell for $60, 
Sidney 232X after 5. 40-tf
ROASTING CHICKENS. YOUNG, 
first qualify, 30e lb. live v.^eight. 
1091 Hovey Road. Keating G3R.
40-1
KITCHEN STOVE, WOOD AND 
coal, good condition. Some wood 
included. Price $7.50. Phone 
Sidney 681-R. 39-1
FOR SALE—Continued
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE RAM, 
age 4 years, $,50. Norman Mount, 
Ganges 125L. 40-1
G-PIECE CHERRY MAPLE DIN- 
ing room suite. As new, half price 
$175. Sidney 33X. 40-1
30-30 WINCHESTER, EXCELLENT 
condition, $45. Sidney 252X after 
: .5 p.m. 40-1
4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 3-PlECE 
bath, utility and garage. Large 
lot, close in. Full price, $5,500— 
$3,000 cash. Box M, Review. 38-2
CELEBMTE ANNIVERSARY
St Michael's 75 Years Old
By D. LEEDIIAM HOBBS.
The Parish of St. Michael and All 
Angels, Royal Oak, is celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of the dedica­
tion of the church on Monday, Sept. 
29.
In the days when the district was 
a mass of swamps in the low ground,
by two steep sets of wooden steps.
Rt. Rev. Bishop George Hills of 
Victoria, conducted the long-sought 
for service of dedication,and, on 
that great occasion, the choir was 
augmented from the Christ Church 
Cathedral choir, and the simple
I r , , bttle liarmonium was played bv thewere born, the question of schools cathedral organist. ^
and Sunday schools arose, and a
group of local people divided to 
collect money, and build a church. 
Much prayer and effort, time and 
labor were spent, until, in 1883, the
ganist.
Time went on. Visiting mission- 
ers, who walked on foot from St. 
Luke's, Cedar Hill, or rode horse­
back, gave |3lace to i-esident rectors.
little brown church, as it llien was, been established
I’ose among liio trees crowning the
and thickly wooded areas on thef Roya! Oak hill on West Saanich
higli ground through which trails 
' wound from Victoria, across to 
Cedar Hill, out to Saanichton and on 
to Sidney, the first settlers owned 
j huge farms whose scattered build- 
, , . , , I ings were almost out of sight of one
electric saw; steamer trunk; i ;,nollier. 
suitcases; fence wire: wheelbar-
TRAILER: STANLEY “45”; SAND- 
point; truck and other tires; cril); 
office chair; typewriter desk;
heaters (wood and electric); i
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 




Grand champions over all waterfowl 
1957-1958 P.N.E. Sweeping to amaz­
ing popularity. Without superior as 
a table bird. Beautiful colors of the 
Mallard plus five times the size. 
Quiet, docile, cannot fly. For full 




row; children’s wagons; irrigation 
pump; toilet complete; sink; U” 
drill: pipe vise; pipe culler; boat 
parts; antique clock; sliding door 
hardwai-e'; gear pumps; motors; 
door and sash; bike: 6x9 rug; 
baby bath; flame thrower; bat­
tery. Handy Andy, Mills Road. 
Sidney One M. 40-1
As is always the case, as children
Road.
DOUBLE TEAALS 
Old timers talk of the winters 
when a double team of horses had to 
pull the loads up the hill. Later, 
much of the grade was lowei'ed, 
leaving tlie church poised well above
t!ie present road. It was reached
No Even Postal Rates Yet But 






J AMES ON- 
MO TO R S 
LTD.
1953 HILLMAN Sedan 




1952 BUICK Convertible, ;.. . . $1295 
1953 PONTIAC Sedan, two-tone $1095 
1952'PONTIAC Sedari^ radio*,**$795 
1953 DE ROTO Sedan, *
automatic, radio, AN.:, .$1295
1956, CONSUL Sedan .......... .. $1195
1955 DODGE Sedan $1395
1951 NASH Sedan . ; . . . .
1951 DODGE Sedan ,.:$595 
1957 RAMBLER S e d a n, two-tone,
very clean, reclining seats $2395
1952 HENRY J. Sedan.




Night: Alec Hutcheson, 7-3681 
Len Lymbery. GR 7-1189
HOW GOME
YOU KEEP DRIVING THAT 
OLD CAR AND KEEP POUR­
ING MONEY IN IT ON RE­
PAIR BILLS? COME IN AND 
GET THE DEAL WE WILL 
MAKE YOU ON ONE OF 
THESE CLEAN, LATE MODEL 
C/'.KS, AT . . .
VICTORIA
Dodge-DeSoto
57 1H.AMOUTH “Rogont” Sedan, 
radio, liontor. lovely yellow nncl 
’ white, low mileage, one 
owner $2295
itur.A
57 DODGE “Regenl,” Cliih Sedan, 
radio, heater, one owner,
Only 13,80(1 miles .$2345
57 DODGE De Laxo (1 Sedan, AntO" 
vnalic trail,smi8,Sion, sporLtono 




1011 YATES STREET, VICTORIA.
PHONE EV 4-7196 








56 nUlCK CeiUary 4-Door Hardlep, 
Fully iiowered, R,, IL, A-T,,
ns nmv $310.5
Hardtop Convertibles
57 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop. Auto­
matic, radio, power steering, 
power brakes . . ...........$3195
56 METEOR 2-Door. Automatic,
radio, power steering i__ __ .$2195
57 BUICK Roadmaster. Completely 
power equipped, selectromatic 
radio - - -. - - - - r - - - - - - - ■ - - - $4795
A GOOD DEAL AND A 
GOOD DEAL MORE -
57 CHEV. Tudor Sedan: ■ 




Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
* i Qpsn Till 9 p.m.




Beacon at Fifth.; “Sidney
WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE, AGE OVER 40, NO CHIL- 
dren, would like to rent 4 room 
house in Sidney, close in,’with op­
tion to buy later. Write to Mrs. 
R. Wright, 820 Balmoral Rd., Vic- 
* toria, B.C.:
NAVY FAMILY, ,5 ADULTS, RE- 
quircs 3-)Dodroom modern house, 
within 10 inile.s Sidney, on yearly 
lonso. Apply Box R, Review,
FOR RENT
THREE ROOMS AND BATH, SID- 
ney 631W. 40.)
MODERN, 3-ROOM SELP-CON- 
tniiied suite, elootric .stove, auto­
matic Iicnt, lint water, garage and 
washing liU!llil,io.s .supplied. $55, 
Keating 29M nfter 5 p.m. 40-!
A couple of weeks ago this news­
paper carried an editorial on the 
subject of postal services. It gave 
a gentle pat on the back to postal 
workers generally—-but contended 
that those in the driver’s seat 
should eliminate the ridiculous 
one cent differential postage be­
tween Greater Victoria and Sid­
ney. Itwas contended that charge 
for delivering a letter from Vic­
toria to Royal Oak is four cents 
whereas five cents is demanded 
for delivering it to Central Saan­
ich and North Saanich and that 
these rates should be equalized.
What has happened since? The 
post office department has not 
eliminated the differential. But 
some curious things have been 
happening to this newspaper’s 
mails.
Men of the congregation cleared 
the trees, and, as the sduikL of the 
a.xo was board outside, tho sound 
of the singing kettles and the clat­
ter of china showed that the women 
were about their work of providing 
the .sustaining refreshment. (This 
was also augmented by a barrel of 
beer!)
STRANGE' CASE.*'*,, '
First of all is the strange case 
of the White Rock Sun. published 
every week in that thriving main­
land centre, The issue of The Sun ' 
published on: September .18 took 
■ a strange: route ' to: The Review* 
. office in Sidney.:It sailed to Mayne: 
Islaiid and the wrapper was 
stamped 'py the Mayne postmaster 
oh September 20. It thus requir- 
ed two days to traved from White 
Rock: to Mayne—about half vfay 
to Sidney as the crow flies
from .Mayne to Sidney required an 
additional five days, for it reach­
ed the Sidney post office on Sep­
tember 25. The Sun arrived in 
good condition, however, and its 
contents were perused with in­
terest.
Next curious situation surround­
ed the July 16, 1958, issue of the 
worthy weekly newspaper, Kinis- 
tino Post, published at Kinistino, 
Sask. It was addressed to one 
Fred Arn of 3721 Saanich Road, 
Victoria, B.C. But Mr. Arn never 
did enjoy reading this excellent 
publication. On* September 17, 
1958, a great pink sticker was 
affixed to its front page and this 
was duly stamped; “Not called 
for, Sept. 17,1958, Victoria; B.C.”. 
An “X” was placed' in a square 
following the word “Refused”. .
So far, so good. Then came the 
most unkindest cut of all. It was 
then forwarded by the postal staff 
to this newspaper where the sum i 
of two cents had to be provided to 
secure custody 7of it. Just why ; 
this, newspaper should (pay: two* 
* cents .for* Mr, Arn’s : copy*of? the* 
Kinistirip* Post'*is *h6t top :clear;*( 
: Its front < page proclaims ; that it ? 
had a press run of 1,045 oh: July*;
FIR.ST BURIAL
Soon, a small graveyard was 
cleared and dedicated. The first 
interment in God’s green acre was 
in 1906, 23 years after the building 
of the church, which cost .$2,500 and 
sealed 100.
The pi-esent church still retains 
the charm of the original, but it is 
painted white and has been length­
ened on its west front, to form a 
baptistry and vestries, with a use­
ful gallery above. The interior has 
moved with the times and has light 
flooring and light oak pew's, each of 
which bears a tablet to memory of 
.some departed loved one who wor­
shipped in the little church.
The pulpit was a gift from St. 
Mathias’ church. The altar rail, 
designed By John Rodd, artist and 
wood-worker, was carved to show 
fiye native woods, holly; oak, rnaple* 
ivy and dogwood. 'The carved 
reredos, the altar cross, candlesticks
rk':;
and vases and the altar itself; are 
all gifts in memory of .those who *^ ?*
labored in, and loved, Sti Michael’s.
Three stained-glass windows in 
the sanctuary and a third on the 
south side add color and interest to 
the cream-colored interior; : a ^ “ •'..S"
BELL FROM CHINA
The present: electric organ has re­
placed two earlier gifts. The bell 
which calls the people of St. Mich­
ael’s to' service was brought by two 
parishioriei^ *frbm : China, : arid 
other*rriember buiiL a* special; belfry. . 
for it.
16. :It is hoped that the other oH iron church of St.
1044 copies fell into: more appre- came a huge scroll.
i . But ciative harids. now oyer the chancel arch, bearing
— ' "'' ''"'“* **"''' the words; “Come unto Me all ye
that are: heavy laden and; I willjgiye : “
COMING EVENTS
1.0 J).E. CENTENNIAL DANCE- 
Ciil>rir()t, SANSChA Hall. Saliir- 
day, Oct. 4, 9 p,in, Adrni.ssion 
: $3 per cmiplo, by tickot only. No 
f'lnlcs at Iho door. TickoLs nuiy 
Inv ohtnJiied from ; any I.O.D.E. 
numilior, For further information 
plione Sidney 234 or Keating 2(t«H. 
nefre.siimpiif.s, ■ , 311.3
By RUBY VILLARS KAY 
The Lady Rose lias retired from 
the Gulf Islands, and like most of 
us who retire, she will go on to fur- 
ther duties, We islanders know that 
she will, never retire from our 
hearts, She was the liaison officer 
that bridged the distance from the 
mainland jio our island homes. 
Now, her successor has taken 
her place, a larger and grander 
ship, built, to wcatlier our winds 
arid storms and to cater to onr 
newer and more complicated travel. 
Delightful staterooms, large lounges 
with huge glna.sol in space walls, 
splendid dining room witli every 
•service ready and tremendous fa­
cilities for ears and trucks.
Dll ,Se|)tember 17 slie steamed into 
Snltinia, a .sumptuous looking ve.s- 
sol, lined with beriming face,s and 
heralding lliose gontlomcn who had 
made most of tliese things pas- 
.sible, Captain: and Mrs, 0, Now, 
botli wearing ijgiiiy eolnred leis 
around their /ilioiiltlors;*Uoii, Earle 
Westwood, represenling the B,C.; 
goverrimenl; Donald New, Canndiaii 
Legion: pa.sf . jirosident; : and . the 
worthy: capfaiii.s of the Isliind f’rin-;
the school, and the school children
I
you rest.” And on the rafters above 
the altar, is a gilt eastern star in 
memory of another worshipper.
The church has had a long series 
of ministers in its 75'years, two of 
them noted naturalists, Rev. G. W. 
Taylor, F.R,S., :: who later founded
also wore there to welcome the new ;i and'direc*tecr the Dominion’biological ' U'
ship. All gifts were from Saturna 
Island community.
THANKS
Responding; to " the islands,; Ml’.: 
New, managing director of the 
Coaiit Ferries Co., offered his thanks 
to all. and promised every facility 
within his pov/or to the island.s. 
Mr. Westwood spoke for the govern­
ment, and welcomed the .ship as a 
“complement and not a.s a com­
petitor to the mninland . from the 
islands”,
And so in Inimlile obeisance to the 
I.ndy Rose, and standing to nt.tuii- 
tion In tlie Island Princefis, we .sny 
gooflbyo riiifl liaiipy gi'oollng.s
. ..... ........ , -■... .;
Station at Departure Bay, and later ; : ; * 
Rev. Robert Connell,;: later; 'arch*. ;:* *
deacon, whose work for the Natural;
History Societies of Victoria is so 
'well:''known.,'''
CALLED BY DEATH 
IN WINNIPEG
: Honiier M, Buekhorough. 60 yenr.s 
of age, formerly ol Winiilpog,: died 
.siiddeiily in the Manitohn city whilo 
on n visit, lo his' diniglitei', :Mrs, R; 
•S. Conilelier,
Resitliiig on Resthiivon Drive, tlie 
late Mr. Bni'kliormigh wii.s 11 mem­
ber of Crmmlliin Lofiion Rrtuieli No.
THANK.SGIVTNG TURKEY "Ono” 
enrd parly, Hhimiohton Agrioul- 
tiiral Hall, .Saturday,; Oct, 11. » 
p.m. Sponsored Hy Ceiilral Sann- 
: ieh Volunteer Fire Depiirtiiidnt. 
Hofre.shments. Admission ,50e.
AO-2
AT,L HOCKEY S'AYFJliYNTEn" 
e,«(ted in playing liockoy for Norfli 
Hnnnlch Hoekoy Club, turn oul af 
the Arena, Oetnhor 10, at lO p.m. 
Regnlnr fee charged, .gi.i
COME ONE, COME Al.f. TO HID- 
ney Kln.smen Binge at .SANSCHA 
Mali, October 16, ll p,m. Only $l,.50. 
You may win any me of isi.ooo 
worth of prizes! In aid of Enier- 
genc;v Ambnlanee, 40-1
cesK, Cnpfain Hraysliaw, Cnpl.nin 37. Me wnu! n velerim pf The FIrsi 
oipie and . Cnpfain World War, 'Hcrvlng withGille,*
57 HILLMAN 4'door Sedan, Healer, 
.signals, fntoiK.! brown, AT, Lie- 
enrw No, .'rnoo, Reg. $f,000.
«Et I ntrr......  "
.57MONARCH T.ueerno 4-door, Fully 
powered, radio, healer, aiiloma- 
tic, tutone, A-1. Licimso No. 
3;>Hfa. Reg, $,(.00. ,
'SELLOUT - ...,$3000
NATIONAL *: '^^ 
MOTORS
Ford - Hd.sel
nut Vfitrtf - py .i-inTa i'pu
IISKD CARS
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
I'M'.A,. Monday, (let. (i, 11 p,m, 
:Rei>ort on United Natioiui S<.»miiv 
tir, Talk tiy Dr. W, Newton,
num.v frioiid.s of the biilldei'sdf Uie 
xliip, and Giiviii : Monaf,. .i 
.FLAGH,J'’LYIN<1
,, Saturnn Was ,,en fete wiUi. her 
,(l(,'eorafed wharf and flying I'lngH 
and , large centennial flag. Walter 
Warlow, the eommunlty pl'esideat, 
.speaking to nil, welcomed tlie .slilp 
and lier porsoiinel, nnd primented 
tlio Prineesn with a large pair of 
liinoc’ulnr.s, wliicli, if viewed from li 
certain iingle, .shewed a , Saturna 
map; al.sn a large framed (irnwing 
of die Gulf Jslmidfi wilh a specified 
memo of each island'R produce, Il 
was done liy Mrs, Betty Willson, 
niifl eongratnlnlii'in.'; go to her. J, 
(iamjihell was oil linnd reiii'eaeiiting
LOST
rving with* tlie I6U1
.SIAME.HE CA'l* PHONE GR 7-2717 
rnllt.'el, Reward. 40-,|
Canadian .Seottish Battalion inuler 
tlie late Col, Cy Peek, V.C. Aellve 
in Masonic cireloH, lie was a mem- 
her of St, James Lodge,. 121; Con- 
nmight’ Chapter, , 0. Royal ArelV 
Mn.son.s of King Eilwarfl Preeeplory, 
24, nnd . Khartum “Temple of the 
Shrine. Tie wins a inemhor of ,St, 
Paul's United chnreh in .Sltlney, .:
Surviving are his wife, Evelyn, at 
home; two dnughterfi, Mr,s, R. S. 
Conaelier am! Mrs, A, D. McFad-: 
v.ean, lioth in Winnipeg; two soiib, 
Gary C., Edmonton, and Glen W., 
Sidney; two grandeliildren; two 
Iii’oiliers, of Admirnhs Road,
Sidney, and P.R,. Ninifi Surrey; 
two Hislei'H, Mrs, F. A- Fulton, Se­
attle, Mri). C, .F, Parker; Vnlparaiso, 
Indiana,
Funeral serviee'f were >'nnr!iirU.,''r
in Winnipeg: .
FRESH PORK 
PICNICS™-Lb.. . . 























PROVINCE OF BRITISH 










Fuurtli .Street, Sidney Pliono -lift
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tfie Memorial Ctiapel of Chimes” 
Qt.h\DRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Viclorin, ILL. EV 3-7!>'J
PERSONAL ■*.
WHY FUEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
,V(j(K,ge5, Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
reeilitliee ,UiouihUhU iJa,s.t 49, .Only 
(Sue. : At all driigglats. ;*37-3
THOSE UHO IJVED IN THE 
pre.TOtit .Deep Cove School Difdrict 
lii'ior 1,0 1925, and have not receiv­
ed nn ',nvital;ion to the ccntcnainl'





phnne Slilney 409T. 40-1
r'YYw'M'ci rAT wf' p, Yoi'WeriM y
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Bernice Si Ivey Is Pretty 
Bride At Ladysmith Church
First United church in Ladysmith motoring to California, the happy 
was the scene on Saturday evening, couple will make their home in
Sept. 20, when Bernice Muriel, third 
daughter of Mrs. Laura G. Silvey of 
Reid Island, and the late John L. 
Silvey was joihed in matrimony 
with John Jacob Harms of Vancou­
ver. Rev. T. MacMillan officiated.
The lovely dark-haired bride, 
given in marriage by her uncle, 
Joseph Silvey, wore a floor-length 
strapless gown with tiny bolero 
jacket. The dress was made of 
tiei's of nylon net over satin. Her 
finger-tip veil was held in place by 
a crescent-shaped headpiece of
Vancouver, where the bride is on 









pearls and sequins. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and 
deep pink tea roses.
Mi.ss Patricia Silvey of Ganges, 
wore aqua, and acted as her sis­
ter’s maid of honor. The bride’s 
youngest sister, Darlene, in pink, 
was the bridesmaid. Both girls 
wore bolero-styled dresses of nylon 
and net, with pink feather hats, and 
carried bouquets of pink carnations.
Best man was John Drake of Van­
couver, and the two ushers were 
Sanford Silvey of Reid Island, and 
Dave Woods of I.iadysmith.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. Mary Backlund of Galiano 
sang “O Perfect Love”.
DECORATED ARCH 
Reception was held in the Legion
• Memorial hall, where the bridal 
party received the guests, the bride 
and groom standing under an arch 
decorated with pink a n d blue 
streamers and white and blue bells. 
The bride’s mother wore pale blue 
with white accessories and a cor­
sage of pink carnations. Tables 
were decorated wit’n many fall 
flowers from Mrs. Wood’s garden.
The thred-tier wedding cake, dec­
orated with tiny white forget-me- 
nots and roses, was made by the 
pride’s mother. Toasts were given 
by Tom Cardan and replied to by 
the groom.,
V David Weatherell of = North Gali­
ano, and ken Silvey, brother of the 
■ bride i supplied ;the music for danc­
ing. The Carolans of Gtaliano Island, 
did the catering.
5: :; For y going away^; M^s. r Harms 
wore a charcoal grey suit v/ith pink 
accessories and a pink carnation 
corsage. After- a honeymoon trip
Mrs. Jack Silvey, Jr., has return­
ed home from Ladysmith, where she 
was a patient in the hospital.
Miss Devina Silvey spent the 
week-end in Ladysmith visiting 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice and family 
have returned home from fishing.
Dick Lee spent a few days’ holi­
day on the island.
Mrs. Creasey has returned home 
after a brief business trip.
At a meeting of the North Galiano 
Community Club, held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, the execu­
tive was returned by acclamation, 
with the exception of Albert Karr 
who had to refuse on account of ill 
health. The position was filled by 
David Weatherell, the other mem­
bers being; president, C. H. Baines; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Brown; vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Karr; sunshine 
convener, D. Baines.
Harry Baines, Jr., returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. John Crocker has returned 
home from Chemainus hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott are 
home from northern fishing.
Chrysanthemum Show
A meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Association 
was held at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Chas. Leggett, on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 24. .
Final arrangements were made 
for the forthcoming annual show on 
Saturday, Oct. 4, 2 to 4.30 p.m., in j
the United Church hall.
Judges for the show are Mesdames 
Ena McCabe and E. M. Carey of 
Victoria. A talk on oriental flower 
arranging will be given by Mrs. Mc­
Cabe, at 3.30 p.m.
Decorative 'Classes included in 
show: entries for both members and 
non-menibers, will give those; who 
do not grow: chrysanthemums an 
opportunity ^ to express themselves 
in; this form' of :artistry . i
Miss V. Rush and Mrs. L. Hind- 
ley have returned to Vancouver 
after a week’s holiday at Mrs. 
Rush’s cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mountain of 
Entrance Island Light station, Nan­
aimo, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Mountain’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
George Copeland and Mary. George 
Copeland is making good progress 
in the Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, 
whei’c he underwent eye surgery.
Money Bros, have recently pur­
chased the Aitken property at East 
Point for future development.
T. H. McGowan and daughter, 
Jean, are back on the island after a 
Vancouver visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Garrish and 
Douglas have returned to their 
West Vancouver home. Mrs. Gar­
rish and Douglas spent the summer 
in their newly-purchased summer 
home in the Boot Cove subdivision.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yates left Tues­
day for a short Vancouver visit.
James Campbell, Saturna school 
trustee, attended the school trus­
tees’ convention at Kelowna.
Betty Money spent the week-end 
at her home.
Mrs. Walter Warlow is home after 
a two-week holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. “Bud” Edgar of Winter Cove 
is a patient in the Nanaimo hospital.
Mrs. N. O. Wilson is spending a 
few days with her pai-ents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Oats, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Duncan Mackenzie of Otta­
wa has returned for a short time to 
Trevor Island, the home of her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. B. S. Hallowes.
Mrs. Blake Hunt returned home 
from a two-week visit in Vancouver, 
whelre she was the guest of her 
mother^ Mrs. J. R. Young.




Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
FULFORD
Women’s Service Club was held in 
the community hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 24. A full slate of officers was 
elected for the coming year, headed 
by Mrs. J. Yates, president; and 
MrsV J. E. Money, secretary-trea­
surer. There were 10 members and 
one guest present. Mrs. Walter Kay 
was hostesk at the tea hour follov/- 
ing the business meeting. :
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
V




M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON















AWARDED IN ' 
;GARMN,.tGNTECT^
; , Students/of-the Saltspring bleimentT 
ary-high school at Ganges assembl­
ed; in Mahon hall last week for the 
presentation: of; cups and prizes^ 
awarded in the; Parent-Teacher As­
sociation ■ garden ; contest. ; J-;; B
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Auxiliary bargain centre and auc­
tion sale, held in Mahon hall, Gan­
ges, last Saturday, proved an out­
standing success, raising the sum 
of $1,100. This amount .speaks for 
itself as to the tremendous amount 
of effort and time that went in to 
the arrangements. Several n e w 
ideas were carried out this year, in­
cluding an auction sale, hat bar, 
and new articles. Mahon hall was 
bulging at the seams as crowds ar­
rived to look and buy.
Miss D. Mickleborough, auxiliary 
president, and Miss M. Smith were 
in charge of general arrangements. 
They were assisted by Mrs. A. J. 
MacWilliam and Mrs. N. L. Homan 
selling new articles; Mrs. H. C. 
Giegerich and Mrs. F. L. Trethe- 
wey, hat bar; Mrs. F. Lepsoe, books 
and pictures; Mrs. R. T. Meyer, 
shoes: Mrs. A. R. Price, plants; 
Mrs. C. B. Hailwood and Mrs. G. F. 
Oglesby, blouses and lingerie; Mrs. 
L. F. Nicholson and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipple, clothing; Mrs. T. Carlyle 
and Mrs. W. Jameski, jewellery; 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. R. M. Heath, 
Miss M. H. Harrington, Mrs. P. H. 
Lazenby, Miss 0. Van Pelt, Mrs. T. 
Sharland, Mrs. W. McDermott, Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat, Mrs. C. Young, Mrs. 
S. Wagg, Mrs. C. Watmough and 
Mrs. W. C. Wells, large miscellan­
eous tables.
ARRANGES AUCTION 
Miss M. Smith arranged the auc­
tion, assisted by Mrs. C. Spring- 
ford and S. Quinton. Gavin C. Mouat 
acted as auctioneer. Coffee in the 
morning and tea in the afternoon 
was served in the hall board room 
under Mrs. Scot Clarke and Mrs. S. 
Quinton, assisted by Mrs. S. Haw­
kins and Mrs. E. Parsons. ^ 
The day was the culmination of 
weeks of hard work and brought the 
satisfaction of disposing of the many 
articles left over to the Legion L.A., 
Salvation Army, and other worthy 
■' channels.'vk.' ■"'■•k;
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis 
have returned to their home at St. 
Mary Lake following two weeks’ 
nptoring vacation to C a m r o s e, 
Alta., where they visited their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fehr. They visited relatives 
en route in Calgary, Nelson, Ross- 
land and Cranbrook, and spent a 
few days at Vancouver prior to re­
turning to the island. Mr. St. Denis 
visited their son, Denis, at a logging 
caiiip at Granville Bay, where he is 
working.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake, are spending several 
weeks visiting at Calgary with Mrs, 
Lamb’s three bi'others.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hurst and 
son, Alan, of Victoria, spent last 
week-end visiting on Salt Spring 
Island with Mrs. Hurst’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat spent a 
short visit at Harrison last week, 
where Mr. Mouat attei'^ded a notar­
ies public convention. They also 
visited in Vancouver.
Mrs. Mary Allan, who has been 
staying with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
has left for a holiday in Boloeil, 
Quebec, where she will visit with 
her son, W. M. Allan,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kelly and three 
children spent a few days visiting 
David Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Kelly of Fulford. They returned 
to Vancouver on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Hersey of Vancouver 
is spending a week or two in her 
cottage at Dromore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rees of Victoria 
have been visiting Mrs. Rees’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves, for 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pollock have 




Semi-annual meeting of the Pro­
vincial Chapter, I.O.D.E., at Nanai­
mo, last week, was attended by 
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Mrs. Joyce Parsons and Miss 
Helen Dean of H.M.S. Ganges chap­
ter.
Blighlight of the meeting was the 
approval of putting into operation a 
rest home, principally for older 
I.O.D.E. members. The home is to 
be established in the Vancouver 
area, and chapters will attempt to 
raise $5,000 by, December. Applica-
property at Beaver Point for a few ] g,.g invited from elderly wo-
months. ' | rnen from all parts of B.C., with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant returned 1 preference given to I.O.D.E. mem- 
home on Friday after spending | bers.
.some time in Duncan on Friday. 1 ~Aii-eady $1,100 has been contribu- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis re- j ^vas hoped $10,000 would
turned home last week after spend­
ing 10 days travelling up the Hope-
be raised by next year.
Princeton Highway, visiting friends 
en route in Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon, and the Shuswap Lake dis­
trict.
over the w'eek-end, returning to Van­
couver Sunday evening.
Harvest festival service was held 
Sunday morning in St. Peter’s Angli­
can church, with the Rev. C. S. 
Caldwell of Ganges in the pulpit. 
The church was beautifully decor­
ated with fruit, grain," vegetables 
and flowers, and Mrs. R. C. Brac­
kett played the organ in the absence 




Rev. H. M. Bolton of Victoria 
officiated at harvest festival and 
communion service at St. Mar­
garet’s church, Galiano Island, on 
Sunday, Sept. 21.
After the service, Mr. Bolton 
christened the four-month-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz. She 
received the names Patti Kathleen. 
























' 9.30 p.m. > : 10.00 p.m.;
On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of'Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m, trip 
out of (^Irofton will not operate. In­
stead there, will be an 11.30 a.m, 
sailing out :of Vesuvius arid a 12 







Fpubister, , .principal, ; introduced 
Mrs. Mary Fellowes, P.T;A.. presi-; 
dent, and Mrs. Gwen Burge, con­
test convener, who made the pre­
sentations, s Miss ;Charmaine Ruck 
was at the piano for opening and 
closing exercises. v , V
During; the afternoon. Miss (jloria 
Harrison; grade 3, was presented 
with an award for finger painting 
for her entry in the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition. Miss Mhora Hep­
burn’s “Job study” which she en­
tered in the Pacific National Exhi­
bition has been kept in Vancouver 
for semi-permanent exhibition, until 
November; She cliose for her kib- 
joct, Pharmacy.
More than .50 gardens were judg­
ed throughout the island and marks 
attained were very high.
A rriost enjoyable and ’ successful 
concert was ;given in- Mahon hall,- 
Ganges, recently by 45 members of 
Mrs. - Roberto Woods’ ‘phoir i from 
Victoria; The well-filled hall heard 
many; fine;; choral; numbers in the: 
first; portion of the; concert,;conduct-; 
edi by Mrs; Woods arid Mr.' Woods, 
who both are responsible for train­
ing the very; fine group. ;
The; second part was a most amus­
ing fashion .show of the ; latest 
“sacks”, modelled by men in liigli 
heeled shoes, climaxed by a com­
plete wedding scene. During inter- 
mi.ssion the accompanist, M. Hamil­
ton, rendered pianoforte solos whiclv 
received an ovation from the appre 
ciative audience.
Following the concert, refresh­
ments; were served in the church 
hall by Evening Circle member.s, 
who also transported the choir from 
Fulford ferry.
J. A. Wilson returned to his em­
ployment at V.M.D., after a short 
holiday with his family here.
Mrs. Isabella Hanna, accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. Debrissy, 
left at the week-end to take up win­
ter; residence in Vancouver, after 
the summer at their Port Wrishing- 
ton- home.
Harold Auchterlonie arrived from 
Vancouver Friday night to spend a 
few days at the family home.
Miss Marjory Busteed is; back on 
the island, after a month in Van­
couver and Kelowna.
; Mrs. Duncan Clarke and children 
have returned to Vancouver. They 
have been spending the summer 
months; in, the“Bridge cottage.
; Wm.; Jameson spent a few days 
in;-Victbria;;last;.week.
; Mrs. Don Russell and son, Wayne, 
returned to James Island Sunday.
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW ; MEDICAL; ARTS BLDG.
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Sutunlny anil Siuulny 
Lv.—Ganges h.OO a.m.
Lv.—Montague Harbor. 8.r)0 n.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay ... ... 0.25 a.m. 
Lv.—Port Washington.. . 0.45 a.rn. 
Lv,-Swartz Bay 1., 11.00 a.m. 
,Lv.—Port;Washington .11.55 a.vn. 
Lv.—Saturna .. :12,40 p.m.
; Lv.-Villagc Bay; :;. 1.25 p.m.




Lv.—Port Washington... 8.53 a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay . ........ 10.00 a.m.
Lv,—Port Wnaliington .J0..55 n.m.
Lv,—Snlurnn ............,...11.40 n.m.
Lv.-Vinngo Bay ....12.25 p.m.
Lv.—Montague Harbor.; 1.00 p.m, 
Lv,—Ganges .,;..; , . 2,40 p.n^
Lv.™Swartz Bay .... 4.30 p.m.
Lv,-“Port Washington .. 5.25 p.m
(1,20 p.m.
MomJny;
Lv.-Gnngos . . 7.00 a.m.
' Lv.—Monlngnd Harbor.. 7.50 n.m,
I Lvi-Vlllnge Bay 25 a.m.
;; Lv,-Pori Washington . 8.45 a,m,
Lv,—Swni’lz Bay ...10.00 a,nii 
Lv.—Port Washington>10,55 n.m,
Lv.—Saturna ;>..11,40 a.m. ; 
Lv.-Villngo Bny . 42.25 p,m.
Lv,—Montague Harbor. , 4.00 p.m.
. ; Lv.—Ganges ,    2.15 p.m.
; Lv.—Port Wnshinglony,. 3.10 p.m. ;
' Lv,—Swartz Bny ; . 4,30 p.m.
; Lv,—Port vynshlnglon .> 5.25 p.m,
' Lv.—Villngo Bny : 5,45p,m.
' Lvi—MontaguoHarbor , . 0.20 p.m.
;Ar,—Ganges .>>>7,1541,111.>■; .
..".•'Friday' -
-.: :Lv.—Ganges 7.45;n,m. ^ Lv.'
Lv.—Satarmu . - - 0.05 n.m.
Lv.—Port Washington ;; 9.50 n.m.
Lv.—Village Bny : 10.10 a,rn.
Lv,—Monlnguo Harbor. 10,45 n.m.
Ar.—Ganges . ........ .,..42.00 noon
; 0.45 a.m. 
; 11.1)5 n.m, 




Lv.—Gnngos .>. : .
Lv.—Satnrna  ....... . >
Lv.—Port Wnsbington 
Lv.—Swartz Bay 
Lvi—-Port Wnsbington .10,55 a.m. 
4w.-^-Villago Bny , 41.15 a.m,
liv,—Montague Hnrbnr..41,50 a.m. 
Lv .—Ganges 
Lv,—Port Wnsbington 
Lv .—Swartz Bay y 4.;i(i p.m. 











A miscellnneous s h 0 w 0 r was 
given recenlly hunuring Mr.s. Nor- 
mnn Mouat (nee Carolyn Johnson), 
by joint hostesses Mrs, Colin Mount 
and Mrs, Laurie Mount, nt tho lioiue 
of the formor on Clinrelull Bond, 
Gnngo.s. Rccoiitirin; rooms were 
bonutifnliy clocoratod with floral ar- 
rangomonis of n.ster.s, while the gifts 
were contained in a; Ihroc-ller Avod* 
ding cake trimmed witlv liny iiolls. 
Tlio guest of honor, aiid lier nioihor- 
indaw, Mrs, GnviivMmiat, wero pro- 
.senl.ed with enrsnge.s on arrival.
CiiH!.st,s ineludcd Mesdiunuii C. 
Aekerman. M. Allan, P. Cartwriglil; 
frl Bradley, E, Deacon, 1. Devine, 
2.15 p.nn 1 F, oonr, CL nelriclcey, c: llnrel, M, 
ll'll' ILiOv Hodgson, B, 1. LnFlenr, R. Pringle, 
H, McGill, G, A, MnltlH.nvsen, Mao 
Manat, T, ;W, Moiuit, W. M, Monal, 
vy, 41, Napper, Neil Smith, I, Pat­
terson, W. Fi Tlinrburn, R, Toynliee, 
B, Vapnavtiori. and tlio Misseii Kny. 
Devine, .Tcnnlfer Grnlirim, Win Mer, 
cor. Coline Mount, Evelyn Mount, 
Grace Mount and Olive Monat,
Gain Citizenship
Tliere will bo two new names on 
the Pender Island voters’ list when 
election time rolls around ngnin. 
Mr, nnd Mr.s, Ernest Scholl are re­
ceiving congratulations on pa.ssing 
their citizenship examinations. Tlie 
fornial cei-eiuoiiy of ludaniliziiliuii 
took place in Victoria bust week.
Ernie and Yehna Scholl came to 
Canada from Switzerland 10 years 
ago, and lived in .several B.C, points 
hei'ore seining on Pender in 105r)i 
Tlioy luive one danghlor and two 
sons..:" ■
They spent the week-end with the 
former’s ';:parerits,; Mr.;; arid Mrs:; 
Harry;GeorgesoriL,;;'
;; Mr. and Mrs. ; J; .;B, Bridge ,are; 
honie agairi, .from; a holiday trip 
that took them ; to various interior; 
points.;;;
Mrs. Lily Chalmers arrived from 
Calgary last week, to spend the win­
ter'with her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.. ' ^
; . Mac Reynolds; left the island this 
week to return to the Vancouver 
Sun. He will be followed later by 
Mrs. Reynolds and the children,
Mrs. Ethel Beech is visiting rela­
tives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mene are here 
from Qualicum, guests of the lat- 
ter’,s mother, Mrs. M. Falconer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker are 
home again after a month’s absence 
in Victoria.
Mrs. W. J. Smith has returned to 
lier home in Vancouver from a holi­
day on Pender with hei’ sons, Ralph 
and Bill Smith, and their families.
Miss Jane Hulbort was tho guest 






SIDNEY, SAANICH PENIHSULA 
anil the 6ULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’8 Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as hear as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
For Your Printing Need.s 
C,ill q’lic Review
Christian Science
Servloe.s held In tlie Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Oanges, 
every Sunday at 11.00; a.m, 4 
— All Heartily Wcicoinc — >
Ifludson’s Bay Company, retail store. 
Victoria, B.C.
;for Fast, Careful 
vour ordov.s.
Attention to all
Simp Dally, 9.00 n.m. to 5.30 p.m.. Wed., Till Noon. 










The fnllnwing londing priovilies havo been aril,IkU'IzchI by tbo Donarlment 
’ of ntHhwnvfir on n twnpornvy> trial basis on y, and provided Uia ■ t'ncu rirloritv al'all be vulid only in tho ooflo of traffic iiwaltlng Iransportallon nt 
• aclieiluled Umo of depm’tnro of the ferry; , >Uio sOn Mondays onlv, 4.30 a.111. U'i|.i .iJ'oiii .S\v;ulz hay..Brloi itv Jiv yeblcler
Idorittnod to PENDER IRLAND. Vehicles doHtlned to d A WAND anddorittned 10 i-enNi.jn,n, mi.mi-n.'. v, -.. . . . 'IiT ’
4 , MAYNE ISLANDS, which connoL he ;8cconnnodnted on tli tr i 
will ho nrovided transportation, wlthont extra elmvgo, to iMilKix 
” Harhor and ^n inadvel ef m V ‘Tv Peek" et Gnnims, from tho lallolhiii r
‘ On Thnrsdnys only,: 4,30 p.m. trip; ' v(,'hicie8 and passengers destined to SAI URN A ISLAND,
Monlnmio llartinr 4« the Port of call for nallmio Tfiland, Village 
* - - ... —. (f„. lajudur Island, Sauinui'NOTE..............,......................Hay for Mavne Island, PortWashing.... .. ,
for Snlurnti Ishmd. Swartz Hny is (in ho Sninuch Penln.Hnln, 
Vaneonver Island. 20 miles from Victoria. Gangea b on aaU 
Spring lsl;:*nd 4’;! miles from tlie J-’erry Tenniiiid in Vesuvius ;nvul 
41 mtk'9 from tho lYn'ry Tcriniiud at FuKord, '
For infoifmotion 4n regard to bus tervice pleniio iihonts THE VANCDU« 
VER ISLAND COACH LINKS fit ViCloi la IW'lll.
Gulf Isiunds herry Company \ ifc*©! ) i-.iinHeti
CAMGER9B.C.' PHONE 52 or'54
Funds For Hall
A card parly in aid of tlie Ful 
ford hall, ,sponsored liy the W.I,, 
wan held at the liome of the Shaw 
family on Saturday. Sepl, 27, .There 
were eigln i.ahle.s p( '‘500", nnd Cap­
tain 1,;. IL D 'Dinmvmond wnH M.C. 
for the evening. : Mr.«i, Bri|.',den won 
tlio ladies' (irst iirtzo; Mr-s, A, Davis 
r.amc .second, Rtevvorf Reid won the 
men's first,; nfler eulting. for flnst, 
rilat’o with R. " .Piillor.son and W. 
Brtgden. Tim "oonsnlalions were 
won tiy Mrs: :siing.sby. and Chrii? 
Bees,'...'. : .''.i-.,.. 
: ;,1 tamper draw was won by .Mrs,. 
Boddis. nnd tlie wiotUTi' of file lilaii" 
kef drawn: were* jvMsn Ethel Bolanil, 
Mrn. F, L, .laekfion and C. Bees, 
Some heni'iing dishen of )nn.slironmH. 
growii Tiy Mtsn Free Rtu'iw, were 
mietiened off dmin'g tTie evening;
Tlie nroceedfi of Ihe evenhig were 
jnsl over $3t». ;.Refreshmenw \ver<* 
.served by the jnemhefs of Hie Insti- 
..tutC,.
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR
CENTENARY
Serving British Columbia and British
Columbians Since 1863
B. C. LAND AND
Onr Ndw Modnm OIBcg Enables ITs to Give You tho Best Service in
RI'.At, 1-',STATI4 - MORTGAGES •
INSURANCT RENTAI,.S - GAR A
STOCKS & BONDS 
INDU.STRIAL FINANCING
liirAnts fnv FFiideAn't: Umii' T.nmrtKf A..3111; '
i ^
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Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Brown at Porlier Pass Light­
house were the former’s sisteCrs, 
Mrs. John Ferneyhough and Mrs. 
V. Doyle, both of Sooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dingham of 
White Rock spent last Thursday at 
Green Water with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Ketcham.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce, Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones, and C. Entwistle, 
have returned home after spending 
a few days touring Vancouver 
Island.
F. Pochin is in hospital in Van­
couver.
Eric Gladman spent a few days in 
hospital in Ganges recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Davey of Cap- 
reol, Ont., were recent visitors to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Ac­
tive Pass Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stahl of South 
Carolina visited their property at 
Montague Harbor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dyer and son, of 
Victoria, were guests of the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dyer, last week.
Hugh Horne visited his home on 
the island last week. His guests 
were W. Barclay and J. A. Young; 
both of Vancouver.
Mrs. E. J. Turner spent a few 
days in Vancouver recently.
Mrs. G. Newton and Mrs. Ross 
Parminter have returned home 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Peter Pateman arrived from Van­
couver aboard the MV. Lady Rose 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillett of Van­
couver are staying on Galiano for 
an indefinite time.
Dan Martin is home for a week, 
after spending the last two months 
in Vancouver.
PLANS ARE SET 
FOR CONCERT
Evening Circle to the United 
church held their regular meeting 
at the church hall in Ganges recent­
ly with Mrs. Irl Bradley presiding 
and 16 members present. Mrs. 
Bradley was assisted in the devo­
tional period by Mrs. N. Vodden. 
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $31.').61. The sum of $10 was 
voted to Mrs. Bradley for the pur­
chase of church literature.
Main business of the meeting was 
the finalizing of arrangements for a 
planned choral concert and the 
catering of dinner for the Chamber 
of Commerce.
Hostesses were Mrs. E. Ashlee 
and Mrs. R. Bidwell. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
C. G. MacKenzie, Ganges, on Oc­
tober 27.
THE GEEE ISEAWHS
Early Salt Spring Families
Are Honered kl Ceremeny
At a recent ceremony, Hon. Newton P 
vincial minister of agriculture, presented scrolls to a 
number of Salt Spring Island pioneers. Following is a 
brief resume of the contribution made by their families 






Centennial sports day for the 
children, sponsored by the Pender 
Island P.T.A. on Saturday last, was 
favored with fine weather, and a 
good time was had by all the young­
sters. The affair was held at the 
Amputee Camp, Browning Harbor, 
and Legion members assisted by
FELT HATS
Felt hats should be brushed each 
time they are worn. The felt ac­
cumulates dust rapidly and if not 
brushed regularly will spot imme­
diately if caught in a rainstorm.
the races and.
James Akerman
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith, former 
residents of the island, now of Vic­
toria, spent last week-end at Farm 
House Inn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street have re­
turned home after a visit to Vernon 
and Lethbridge.
Guests at Shalisan this week-end 
are Eric Jopson, Frank Evans, Reg. 
Walker, Bill Stafford, Miss Jackie 
Stafford and Mrs. D. Ellis, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. L. R. Good of Montague 
Harbor i-eturned home from Van­
couver on Saturday.
Guests at Farm House Inn during 
the last two weeks were Miss E. 
Barron, Ml'S. M. L. Smith, Miss G. 
Arnold, Miss J. Hall, R. Goold and 
Arnold Oversen of Vancouver; Nor­
man Barron of Holland; Mrs. V. 
Scrambler of New Westminster; 
Fred and Clifford Ivers of South 
Burnaby; Jack Wyst, C. Eenshaw 
and J. McIntyre of Crofton; and J. 
Frish of Duncan.
James Akerman, born August 26, 
1876; one of the grand old-timers 
and a much loved citizen. Jim 
Akerman, as he is known to all, 
was born in Burgoyne Valley and 
still lives there. He is one of a large
family and his mother was one of 
the first white women to bi'ave the 
wilds of Salt Spring Island in the 
early liiOO’s. Jim is still spry 
enough to get out and enjoy many 
walks up Burgoyne Valley.
W. M. Furness
William M. Furness is another j iginally came out from Devonshire, 
old-timer. He was born in Victoria ' England.
on February 5, 1882, and came to The Furness family lived in Bur-
Salt Spring the same year, at the 
tender age of three weeks. He had 
a brother. George, and two sisters, 
Annie and Kate, and his people or-
goyne Valley and were well known 
to the residents. Mr. Furness is the 
only one left and lives at Fulford, 
where he leads a quiet life.
David Maxwell
W. M. Mouat
Another early pioneer still resid­
ing on Salt Spring is William Man- 
son Mouat. Mr. Mouat was born in 
Spokane, Washington, in August,
188-1, while his parents were en route 
to Nanaimo from the Old Country.
They arrived at their destination 
in October and the next spring,
February 4. 188,'5, settled on Salt 
Spring.
Mr. Mouat grew up on the island 
and schooled at Central. His father 
died when he was 14 years old, and 
with his older brother, Tom, it fell 
their lot to run the family farm.
At the age of 21, Air. Alouat went
to Columbia College at New West­
minster and took a commercial 
course. In the fall of 1907 he took 
preliminary law course exams, but 
gave them up to return to Salt 
Spring to help his late mother and 
late brother, Gilbert, establish 
Alouat's Store. Mr. Mouat served 
as Unitcid Church secretary-treasur­
er for 30 years, and as treasurer 
for 40 years. He also served as hos­
pital trustee for 4,") years. Mr. Mouat 
was instrumental in having a school 
established at Ganges, and was on 
the first school board, acting as 




Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Ijodge, 11.45 a.m. 
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
And now we meet a fine old- 
timer, Dave Maxwell and his wife, 
Clara Maxwell.
Dave lived in Burgoyne Bay, born 
and brought up there. He was born 
on May 11 in 1873 and is 85 years 
old. He served in the First World 
War and worked later on a sealing 
boat. He also has much experience 
in logging, and has travelled a lot.
Mrs. Maxwell was a Miss Trage, 
and comes from another pioneer 
family, as her family came to Bea-
the tales these people could tell of 
days gone by: many the experi­
ences, the hardships, and the joys.
Their children are grown up and 
living around them, with families 
of their own.
Mr. and Airs. Maxw'ell are living 
at Fulford on the old homesite and 
may be old in years, but they are 
young in spirit and carry on with 
their daily tasks, living quietly, 
people of our pioneering days, the 
backbone of the country and won­
derful friends to know.ver Point in the 1860’s. Many are
' John Mollet /.
Recently two of our old-timers re- an old-time family, as she was a
If you live in the Gulf Islands . . . you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges. 
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
ceived their centennial scrolls at a 
ceremony held at Alberni, as they 
had gone to school there.
Mrs. Lizzie Lee, who comes from 
one of our most respected old-time 
families, and has lived on Salt 
Spring for niany years. Mrsi Lee is 
83 years old and lives at Fulford, 
and was a Miss Mollet. Her bro­
ther, John Mollet,; received his 
scroll at the same time. He is 84 
years old and lives at ■ Fulford; with
36tf
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in - ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless ^f | 
'.''the :hour. '■ ■ 9
Phone: Mr. D. T. Goodman ... Ganges 100. ^
Miss Lee. '
Mr. and Airs. Mollet came to Ful­
ford as bride and groom, having 
been married 53 years ago. They 
have a son and two daughters.
Many experiences have b e e n 
theirs, and though they will not be 
receiving the scrolls on Salt Spring, 
they are some of our wonderful old- 
timers and have a permanent place 
in the history' of the island and in 
■ our 'memories.'his wife; Maudy^ who is also one jof
Miss B. E. M.:Beddis:l::v^;|^^^^
; Those;7;receiving pioneer’ scrolls^; fight to clear thd;; land; ready for 
presented by the: Hon. Newton P. farming and the; ever present men-
Steacy, included Miss Boadicea: E. ace of Indian raids and fights. She 
' , _ , , Still recalls the big Indian camps on
M. Beddis, who; still resides on her their beach, when’40; or 50 canoe
Thomas William Mouat, brother 
of W. M. Mouat, together with his 
wife, Mary Olivia, also received 
pioneer scrolls. Mr. Mouat came to 
B.C. with his parents, a sister, and 
brother, in 1884. He, too, attended 
school at what was known as Cen­
tral Settlement. In 1896, at the age 
of 21, he went to Nanaimo to work 
for a sawmill, learning ail about 
lumber. He became one of the first 
four log scalers to be appointed in 
B.C., and was later in charge of 
the Forestry Patrol boat, Alanby. 
In a few years he was appointed as­
sistant supervisor of scalers in the 
Kootenay district.
His knowledge being recognized, 
he was offered, and accepted, a job 
as special appraiser and investi­
gator in the customs department of 
the federal government.
During these duties he travelled 
widely, and rose to high office. His 
service to the government of Can­
ada were recognized by the award 
of a Coronation medal. In 1942 he 
retired and built a home at Well- 
bury Bay, where ills main hobby 
: is’'gardening.y;-;;;:,'';;"''
Mrs. T. W, Alouat was born in 
Comox in M^y> 1884; Her;;grand­
father came around Cape Horn to 
B .C. in 1863 and her father was one 
of British Columbia’s early;M.L.A.’s. 
She schooled in Comox and Nanai­
mo. She married Mr. Mouat in =1907
in Comox Valley. They have two 
sons and two daughters.
Mrs. Mouat has been active in the 
I.O.D.E. and as Empire and world 
affairs convener has prepared many 
papei's for the chapter on current 
world affairs. She had a flair for 
painting and collects Indian relics
off their beach.
, . . Continued on Page Four ended with a baseball game.
taking charge of 
games.
Free hot dogs, pop, and ice cream 
were served, under the supervision 
ol Mrs. Win. Murray. Special fea­
tures were arranged for the pre­
school children, and all received 
prizes of centennial balloons, dixie 
cups, and fruit drinks. Older chil­
dren were awarded prize money.
In the foot races for grades 1 and 
man. Grade 3, 1, Ricky Ruck; 2, 
2. Danny Scoones; 3, Ted Bower- 
man. Grade 5, 1, Ricky Ruck; 2, 
Clayton Smith; 3, Margaret Amies. 
Grades 4 and 5, 1, Jim Ruck; 2. 
Fay Brackett; 3, Yelma Scholl. 
Grades 6, 7 and 8, 1, Joan Wilson; 
'2. Diane Prior; 3, Stella Murray.
In the junior sack race, first prize 
went to Fay Brackett; 2, Audrey 
Scarff; 3, Frances Rail. Senior sack 
race. 1, Diane Prior; 2, Jill Cun- 
lii'fe; 3, Joan Wilson. Three-legged 
race, open to all-comers, 1, Diane 
Prior and Stella Murray; 2, Clay­
ton Smith and Frances Rail; 3, Jim 
Ruck and Bruce Clark.
Apple and .spoon race for. grades 
1. 2 and 3: 1, Kathy Rail; 2, Terry 
Martinich; 3, Danny Scoones. Mixed 
grades, 1, Diane Prior; 2, Elizabeth 
Pettinger; 3, Carol Scarff. In the 
apple throwing contest for adults, 
Ernie Scholl and Ray Brackett were 
the winners. Relay races were also 
run by both adults and children, 
Ma-x Allan and Ray Brackett en­
gaged the children in a variety of 
midway type games and the day
js:.
am . m ^omms&n ; ;




. 9.30 a.m. 
.H;30.a.m.
THAMM worn
late parents’ property,; with her 
younger brbther,; Jeffery,: at the end 
of what is how Beddis Road.
Miss Beddis was born on July 24, 
1883, in Omaha, Nebraska, Her par­




734 Gioughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
FQMALLCAM
REP/iiRS'
They like'the T(K)% ."siimti-itH-now' 
repnir.s . . Hie free ostininteu ,;
They lilfo the way Nntionnl have their car rondy tlie 
same day, in most cnKea; In fact, fronv a ncrnlch,
gunrnatcefi on nil 
aonsiblo prices-
the next year went to Victoria, B.C 
Upon the advice of the late Henry 
Ruckle whom they met there, him­
self a land owner at Beaver Point, 
they came to look at Salt Spring 
Island. They looked at various 
properties and finally bought the 
present location which has a beauti­
ful long shell beach that took their 
OyC. ' ^
The .story Mi.ss Beddis tells of 
early times is a familiar one to all 
tlio early .settlers. They all speak 
of the heavily wooded land, tho
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill •• Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— PriM- Estim.iles —- 
U'. J. ST'EPANIUK - Giingcs 8Q
(lent, 1.(1 a eoiniilolo 
elioose Nailonnll ’ '
The Liidios’ Auxiliary to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospitnl wishes to convoy their grate­
ful thanks lo all those who lielped to make 
Iheir Bargain Gentiv' in tin* Mahon Hall on 
Septombor 27th such an outstanding success, 
To tlio.so who helped organize the event, to 
those who donated iniilerials for sale, to those 
who worked behind the connier.s and served 
and eoFfee, and also to all tho.se who
K
 '^KjriP .m ./mi nm
evjeW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising I
Agent for




hougld articles, thus contributing to thi.s very 
wonderful and hapfiy conclusion of our efforts, 
we desire to renew our thanks,
HELP
WANTED
loads would stop en route to Oregon 
where they : worked 'picking hops; 
They would pick berries which were 
mashed and allowed to ferment and 
then hold: a party. -
REDUCED TO OIL 
She remembers : too how they 
beached an old canoe which was 
filled. ,wiHi oulicans. The silvery 
little fish were .soon reduced to oil 
in the sun, which was taken to 
counteract the effects of their feast­
ing. The Indians also raided their 
root cellar and took wliat they 
pleased. The year 1886 .stands out 
to early pioneers because That was 
when they watched the glow in tho 
,sky a.s Granville (Vancouver) burn- 
ocl .'dowir.'’''■
When Mi.ss Beddis finished her 
schooling on the i.sland .she went into 
training as ii nur.se in Victoria and 
rooeived her R.N. She returned to 
Salt Spring and before a doctor wn.s 
available nur.sud all over the island, 
bringing many a baby into tho 
world.
When Dr. G. R, Baker bccamu 
tin.' first residi.'at doctor she work- 
(.hI witli liim for five years nnd 
l('arned a groat deal, She was a 
fnltlifal moinliorof tlio Anglican 
Chnreh through the yenr.s, and was 
standard honrer for II.M.S. Ganges 
Chaiiier, I.O.D.E,, lor 35 yoars, 
Sh(..i has heea honored with li llfh 
meialiorsliip and also roceived a 
gift from tlio Provinclid Cliapter in 
i'0(.!0(?nitioh (if lier liaviag sei’ved as 
staiidard , licaror. longer tlian any-, 
one else in 'Canada, :■
Her filder brotlier, Lionel R. Bed­
dis, was also liora iii NeliraskaHad 
eiimo to Salt Spring Island wilh the 
family in August, KIIM. Mr, Beddis 
is now residing In Duncan and has 
received a pioneer scroll in core- 
monies at Lake Cowielian.
-'.''.' ■I'Al’EH: cups':W'
Paper caps are excellent for vise 
II.M molds for .jollied salads. Bnlter 
them and use tho snmo as china 
molds, Tliore will lie no danger of 
breakage and they Take up very 
liltlo .spnoo in the refrigernlor.
If ‘linens are, to be put away, for 
any length of time do hot ’ starch 
them. It might 'crack the; linen. It 
is also a good idea to wrap in blue 
paper to; prevent yellowing.
HEMEMG 
:, €EMm€
Mr. and Mrs. George Head wish to thank all Those who were = 
so kind to attempt to save their 12-room, 3-duplex house at Whalers 
Bay, Galiano Island, which was burned to the ground with: all its 
contents. Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs: G. A. McDonald also: 7 
Ross Parminter with his fire engines and crew Tor applying; water ; 
to the flames, which prevented the fire from spreading; to other 
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PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES ^ CARGO
W i n t o r caroiakor for 
prlvatel.v-owned island. 
.Single, older man with 
.small income. F u liy 
furm.sliud ctitlagc, oil 
heal, full bath and own 
'irio,ioi'bont.''i;'
Wages depend on ahll- 
ity and desire to do 
small Jobs., Cliaracier 
reierence.s reijuirod.
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ENJOY ACOUSTICON’S EXCLUSIVE
NEW STYLEAR
Vfodd'i Bill tooling Eyiglati IliiKing Aid
More power... more clarity... 
I) i n a u r a I r c c c p I i b n p r o v 1 d e s 
dircctioiuil hearing. More styl­
ing, too! .So slim, . .so hcniiliful 
... nnd in fiishioniibic colors.
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BY W. M. MOUAT, GANGES, B.C.
Long shown on the original charts 
and maps as Admiral Island, Salt 
Spring Island derives its name from 
the salt springs which are situated 
near the sea shore at which is 
known as the “Fernwood” district 
and in that area of the Island which 
the oldtimers called the North End.
From time to time various inter­
ested parties have undertaken to 
have samples of the fluid from these 
springs analyzed for possible medi­
cinal or curative properties, taut with 
no beneficial re.sult so far as known.
Settlers began arriving on the Is­
land in some strength about the 
middle of 1859, and afterwards for
Leffei's To The Edifor
(Continued From Page Four)
NO BLAME ON TEACHERS 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
I would request space to answer 
the letter of Mrs. R. Henley, secre­
tary of the Brentwood P.T.A., pub­
lished in your last issue.
For Mrs. Henley’s information, 
what I did say at the council meet­
ing re the incident outside the Brent­
wood school was that a .small boy on 
a bicycle, wobbling badly and riding 
on the wrong side of the road, either 
fell or was pushed off the bicycle 
directly into the path of an oncom­
ing car.
This is exactly what occurred. 
The details of the incident were in-
fa correctly reported in the newspaper,
Hiif oc r\f\but as no criticism of teachers was 
ever made, implied or reported, and 
because I thought the errors were 
very minor, I did not ask to have 
them corrected. However, if Mrs.
of her associates had 
cared to fell me that the matter as 
reported was causing distress to 
any teacher or teachers I would 
have immediately done so.
; If Mrs. /Henley had read the
}; / article more closely she would have 
realized: that the “carelessness” 
( / mehtioned did not refer to teachers
, / V as she stated,/but instead referred 
^ the carelessness of most small 
children when it/ came to their 
safety on the roads. /
Mrs. Henley further stated that 
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escort each child home. I would 
assure her that this impossible idea 
was never suggested or expected.
I would respectfully suggest to 
Mrs. Henley that there is a definite 
hazard pn the road outside the 
school, many afternoons there is a 
line of cars parked there, waiting 
for children, and on rainy days cars 
are sometimes parked on both sides 
of the road. Into this bottleneck 
when school is over pours a stream 
of exuberant youngsters some on 
bicycles, some on foot, some run­
ning across to parents’ cars, others 
wandering from one side of the road 
to the other as children will. In ad­
dition, and without any criticism of 
school or staff being intended, some 
children, when the teacher on duty 
is not looking and despite the school 
regulations and the lectures they re­
ceive, do ride their bicycles down the 
cement path from the school and out 
on to Wallace Drive.
Given the combination of a rainy 
day, an inattentive or reckless 
driver, and a child either on foot or 
on a bicycle coming out suddenly 
from behind a pai’ked car and you 
could well have ah accident if not a 
tragedy.
This congestion only lasts a mat 
ter of 10 minutes or so, after which 
the bulk of the pupils have dispersed 
and the cars driven off and it was 
for the dangerous 10 minutes that I 
thought that/a patrol, possibly two 
of the older children each day work­
ing under the supervision of the 
teacher on duty , would have been of 
assistance.
"The idea may or may not be prac­
tical. That, of course, is up to the 
school board ■ authorities to decide, 
but if a suggestion; advanced solely 
to try and increase the protection 
of small children, is to be so sharp- 
: ly condemned as hostile and uniri- 
Torrhed criticism of; the school and 
• its: teachers, then I fear that other 
citizenswith ideas for traffic' safety 
before advahcihg them.
JOHN /WINDSOR, / 
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay,
Sept. 26, 1958.
some years. They included a quite 
considerable number of colored 
people, in fact they were actually 
greatly in the majority for some 
years. Many of them were former 
slaves who were delighted with the 
freedom to enjoy the great boon of 
being able to acquire land for 
homes, and to look forward to a 
peaceful existence. They mostly 
took up acreage in Central Settle­
ment, on both sides of St. Mary’s 
Lake, extending east and south to­
ward Long Harbour and also Ganges 
Harbour. Of them it can be truly 
said they were good citizens peace- 
loving and industrious, making a 
frugal and good living from tilling 
the land, and from the game and 
fish which abounded in those days 
and was easily obtained.
RICH IN LEGEND
North Salt Spring is rich in le­
gend and story concerning the many 
adventurous characters who visited 
its shores in those faraway days 
and there remain in many spots 
traces of their activities. The 
Spaniards were probably the first 
white persons to come ashore on 
the Gulf Islands when exploring and 
charting the West Coast of British 
Columbia. Here and there may be 
seen remains of some structures, 
the walls of which were built of 
stone quarried nearby, and some of 
which are reputed to have been 
erected as shrines or places of 
worship.
In early years of development on 
the North Pacific Coast stone from 
these quarries, located from Booth 
Bay northward to Southey Point 
was shipped as far as San Fran­
cisco to be used for the Federal 
Mint Building there, as well as for 
the Bank of Italy in the same city, 
even then a thriving and populous 
metropolis, - and the chief port on 
the West Coast of North America. 
In addition sand stone from the 
same quarries was used in the con­
struction of the old dry dock in 
Esquimau, at that period an im­
portant and chief naval base on the 
jVest Coast of Canada for ships of 
the Royal Navy. As a i-eminder of 
the men who worked the quarries 
a large shallow swamp in the vici­
nity of Southey Point was named 
“Stonecutters Lake,” : being so 
shown on the/ early maps of Salt. 
Spring Island, and was indeed only 
deleted from later prints long after 
• the swamp; was/drained. Today the 
site', of the ‘Take” ris cultivated 
ground and sheep pasture, 
i While there' does not/appear; to
have been Indian reserves as sucn 
on the northern end of the Island, 
the natives nevertheless came quite 
frequently to hunt and to dig and 
cure clams, a staple food with them. 
At Southey Point there is an im­
mense shell beach, and it may be 
assumed as a fact that this great 
accumulation of clam and oyster 
shells was left over many centuries 
by countless Indians who gathered 
there in bands to secure a very val­
uable supply of food. The presence 
of the wandering tribes, who re­
sented the coming of white and 
colored settlers into what they con­
sidered their own domain, was a 
continual worry and ever present 
menace to those who had built 
homes and in some cases brought 
wives and children.
MURDER
Several instances occurred of mur­
ders committed by Indians, and in 
the Union Cemetery at Central (first 
on the Island) there is a stone mon­
ument dated 1869, and inscribed 
with the name of F. A. Wall, one of 
the victims of attacks on early 
settlers. Gradually and after some 
years fear of the law and punish­
ment induced in the natives as a 
whole a respect for the lives as 
well as the property of the new 
residents, and as this condition im­
proved others came to take up land 
or to buy farms from some of the 
early pioneers.
With the advent of a fairly sub­
stantial community there arose a 
need for convenient places to pro­
cure household supplies and espec­
ially staple groceries. At Vesu­
vius Bay, first port of Salt Spring 
Island, the Bittancourts opened ' a 
trading store, and in the North End 
Jonathan Begg operated a store on 
his farm, now called Fernwood 
Farm, and owned and carried on 
as a dairy farm by D. G. Mackenzie. 
Mr. Begg also had a nursery and 
it is most interesting to note that 
an advertisement in the Victoria 
City Directory of 1861 drew atten­
tion to his fine stock of flour, gro­
ceries, provisions, dry goods, hard­
ware, etc., also fruit and ornament­
al trees and various shrubs. It may 
be inferred that these two stores 
were the pioneer business; estab­
lishments on Salt Spring Island.
The Bittancourts were Portugese, , 
and came to the Pacific Coast on a 
ship bound for a port nearly oppo­
site Victoria, and on the American 
side of the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
When some few miles off that town 
they, as previously planned, jump­
ed into the waters of the Strait and 
swam for the south end of Van­
couver Island. Their attempt to 
swim ashore nearly ended in disas- , 
ter, as one of the two brothers 
nearly collapsed, and had to be sus­
tained by the other until land was 
finally reached. Arriving in Vic­
toria destitute and knowing hardly 
a word of the English language, 
they evidently met a fellow country­
man, John Norton, wjio was one of 
the early settlers of Salt Spring Is­
land. They were soon able to make 
their way to Vesuvius Bay where 
they secured a large tract of land 
on the seafront.
ders gathered from the beach. 
EARLY CHURCHES 
Soon after the arrival of settlers 
on the Island the matter of Ch’ui’ch 
services was felt to be a paramount 
need, and in 1861 Rev. Ebenezer 
Robson, one of the first four Metho­
dist missionaries in British Colum­
bia, visited the newcomers with this 
purpose in mind. It is most inter­
esting to read in his account of one
of his early visits that he held ser­
vice in the house of a colored man 
on an evening when about 20 per­
sons were present, from the commu­
nity about Ganges Harbour. Of 
these all but three were colored 
people, and indicates that at this 
time white settlers were still in the 
minority. The next year (1862) the 
Church of England added the Island 
... Continued on Page Eleven
E. J. Bittancourt stayed and 
started a store, which he carried on 
for many years. During part of the 
time the quarry workers were tak­
ing out stone, he also kept a saloon, 
but gave this up when from time to 
time drunken fellows in the store 
became a nuisance to customers. 
For a number of years he and his 
sons freighted goods for the store in 
a sailing sloop from Victoria, berth­
ing this boat in a small breakwater 
which he had built from loose boul-
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MOKE ABOUT
MOUAT
When the cielegates to the recent 
Union of B.C. Municipalities conven­
tion in Nanaimo considered a pro­
posal that the provincial government 
pay the full cost of education, it is 
unlikely that many of them realized 
that the idea was not a new one, but 
was actually established more than 
90 years ago.
One of the provisions of the First 
Common School Act, which was
mented by $434 which was raised by 
the Victoria Dramatic Club at a 
benefit concert, giving the 10 teach­
ers on Vancouver Island a total of 
$3,434, an average of less than $350 
each, for the year in which the con-
forced to walk four or five miles by 
a circuitous route to the South 
Saanich school. Agitation resulted 
in the decision to build another 
school at Brentwood at the corner 
of Clark Road and West Saanich
structipn of schools, the appointment 
of teachers, and the use of text 
books which would “inculcate the 
highest morality.” Clergy of all de­
nominations were free to attend the 
schools, to instruct the children in 
the tenets of their particular faiths. 
SHORT LIFE
The act lasted little more than a 
year, for upon the union of the 
island colony with the mainland to 
form the Colony of British Columbia
federation of Canada was consum- j Road, with J. Sluggett and Mr.
passed by the legislative assembly | Governor Seymour, who had strong
mated.
The final breath of the First Com­
mon School Act was expelled on 
March 9, 1869, when the board of 
education held its final meeting, 
turning over the $94.81 which re­
mained in its hands to “Mrs. Butler, 
who has been a teacher at the Saan­
ich school for the past year with­
out any remuneration from the 
board.”
Mrs. George Stephen Butler had
P
of the Colony of Vancouver Island j objections to free education, ruth- 1 succeeded Charles Newton Young,
Stelly each donating an acre of land. 
Lumber for the school was rowed 
from Mill Bay in a scow built for 
the purpose.
who lived across the road from the 
school, was awakened by a strange 
sound. Looking out, he saw the re­
flection of flames in the school win­
dows.
PUMP FREEZES 
A driving northeast wind froze 
the brand-new pump on the Sidney 
Fire Department truck, and by the 
tinre the firemen had thawed the 
pump by pushing it close to the
A new building was constructed in ' burning building, the structure was
1914, which served until the opening 
of tlie present Brentwood school a 
few years ago.
First entry of North Saanich in 
the education picture was in 1873, 
when Henry Brethour one day faced 
10 pupils in a one-room school which
a total loss.
Within a week
dova Bay, Royal Oak, Elk Lake, 
Prospect Lake districts.
REGAINS STATUS 
Enrolment at the school, which 
had reached a peak of 229 pupils, 
was dropped to 90 with the opening 
of Royal Oak high school in 1952, 
and status of Mount Newton was 
changed to junior high. Two years 
ago it was again raised to junior- 
senior high, new classrooms were 
opened this year, and enrolment is 
now 297, only slightly less than the 
classes | 330 pupils attending North Saanich.
(Continued From .Page Ten)
regular
were resumed in the quickly reno- j Education of Indian children has 
vated Mills Road school. Trustees i been handled since the beginning of 
of Deep Cove, North Saanich, and j the century^ by the Department of
Sidney districts received the approv­
al of ratepayers to a consolidated
in 1865. was the payment from the | lessly scrapped the island law. For 
colonial treasury of all the incident- ( nearly two years controversy raged, 
al expenses of the educational sys- j while teachers remained unpaid, 
tern which was set up under the j ^.iie board of education
act. No lees were paid by students, which had been appointed in 1865,
the people of the island kept a re-and no extra taxes were levied.
A piece of legislation remarkable 
for its time, and one with which
lentless pressure on the governor, 
with the result that in 1867 he yield-
little faunt could be found were it in j cd $6,000 towards payment of the 
effect today, the act provided for a ! accumulated debts, the first instal- 
board of education of not less than i ment of $3,000 being paid at once, 
nine members, a superintendent of j but even this payment left teachers’ 
education, the creation of school | salaries more than seven months in 
districts and the appointment of ; arrears.
boards of school trustees, the con-| The governor’s grant was supple-
Management and Staff of
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fir.sl feacher in the first scliool iu 
Saanich.
Soon after the consecration of St. 
Stcplien’s church, located off Mount 
Newton Crossroad, in 1862, the 
pioneers of the district, knowing 
well the need of education for their 
children, had engaged Young, an 
Oxford graduate who liad taught in 
the schools of Holland before his 
arrival in Victoria.
THE FIRST CLASS
111 his first class were six chol-
In his first class were six chid- 
soii, sons of William Thomson who 
had donated the land upon which 
the church was built; Mary Ann and 
Henry Raby; Mary McPhail and 
Walter Chambers. Study was con­
fined to the three R’s and a period 
of Bible reading. There is a hint 
that Young may have been some­
what supercilious towards his em­
ployers, for he considered th^ study 
of grammar “useless for farmers’ 
children”.
Within two years, a four-room log 
structure had been built, three of 
the rooms for the teacher, the 
fourth, 20 by .30 feet in size^ for use 
as a classroom. It was surrounded 
by four acres of land, two of which 
Young was allowed as a garden to 
supplement his wages of $500 per 
year. Immediately after passage of 
the First Common SchooL Act the 
school district; of Saanich was 
named, and the government paid the 
$750 cost of the school.
EXTRA ALLOWANCE
Young’s salary was increased by 
an annual allow'ance of $5 per pupil, 
which by 1867 amounted to .$70 from 
the ' 14 pupils then enrolled.: The 
salary, however, in view of the dis­
putes whicli raged over the payment 
of school - costs,- must; have been
had been constructed, at a cost of school district, and the decision was
$500, on land donated by Richard 
John. The site was on Mills Road, 
where today stands the Canadian 
Legion hall. First trustees were D. 
McDonald, father of the late Alex 
McDonald,: M.L.A.. Richard .John, 
and Peter Imrie. The whitewashed 
building, constructed of rough-hewn 
lumber, contained benches a n d 
tables instead of desks, had no 
blackboard, and very few maps or 
books. In this regard it was a typi­
cal school of the period.
QUARRELS
Residents of the Wains Road area 
appear to have had a dispute with 
their neighbors farther south, with 
the result that they stopped sending 
their children to the school, and be­
cause of small attendance it was 
closed in 1875.
It was re-opened the following 
year, but the teacher had to spend 
half the day at the Mills Road 
-school, and the other half at a build­
ing on Wains Road called the Liter­
ary Institute hall, to which the nor­
thern faction sent their children. 
Not until 1880 was the dispute re­
solved, and the district united be­
hind the original school, which was 
then repaired and enlarged.
; Not until the Deep Cove school 
was built in 1913 were facilities 
again provided north of Mills Road. 
NEW DEVELOPMENT
Building of' a lumber mil! in Sid­
ney in 1886 led to sudden develop­
ment of the area.' A few jrcars later 
the y & S Railway was built, a 
ferry, ran to New, Westminster, and 
workers’ homes' had been ..built in 
the new: village. In ;i894, there were 
enough: ^ children to.' (start another 
school, and the Sidney School, Dis­
trict was; ;fprmed.i::':Expansion, was 
rapid,;and in 1904 Sidney was named
the samereached to rebuild on 
Centre Rond site.
On April 5, 1937. Hon. G, M. Weir, 
minislcr of education, opened what 
a Victoria newspaper called “the 
latest thing in rural schools”. Eric
Indian Affairs. The first school was 
founded in a building next to Our 
Lady of Assumption cliurch on West 
Saanich Road. Several years ago a 
modern building was erected some 
(iislance south of the churcli, on the 
same site as the second scliool, 
which served for many years. 
Many notable names are promin-
Forsler was principal of the $25,000 | ent in the lists of those who fostered 
scliool, and was soon .succeeded by | education in the Saanich district. 
D. E, Breckinridge. ! B’s importance was recognized
Stiir another startling event was from the beginning when the pion-
to take place in the dramatic his- j eers, even though worn from the
tory of the school. Shortly before | dawn to dark task of clearing a 
noon on December 8, 1941, orders 1 patch of ground' fi'om which to 
were received that, students were to ! wrest a sometimes meagre living, 
be dismissed and sent to their j still found time to build the churches 
homes by the shortest possible and schools which would teach their
Mrs. Butlei' : succeeded ' the . diS' 
couraged::Young : in 1868. A young
route. Instructions were given as to 
how they should take to the ditches 
if planes appeared overhead. Sub'- 
marines had fired on Bamfield on 
the west coast. The Japs miglit 
strike at any moment.
ANOTHER SEARCH 
Once more authorities had to 
search for temporary ciiiarters. 
Classes were started on a half-time 
ba.sis in Sidnev school, with seniors 
attending in the morning, element-
Wood-
children that there was something 
more to life than mere existence, 
and that eacli generation must go 
foi'ward from the one before.
And the acceptance in Nanaimo in 
1958 of one of the principal points 
of the First Common School Act of 
1865 may be an indication that from 
•the beginning their ideas were 
sound.
to Rev. R. L. Lowe’s parish of Saa- 
nicli, and he visited the settlers 
fairly regularly. Many years were 
to pass before either one of these 
churches was able to station a min­
ister permanently to take care of 
the spiritual oversight of tlie mixed 
cosmopolitan population who then 
resided here.
Vesuvius seems to have been the 
first port on Salt Spring Lsland to 
have regular steamer service, the 
mail sliip “Fideliter” was in 1864 
giving reasonably regular trips from 
Victoria, presumably to Nanaimo 
and return.
Communication by roads between 
the scattered districts on the Island 
was very poor, cow trails only ser­
ving in most instances in place of 
passable roads. The writer’s fam­
ily arrived on February 4th, 1855, 
being among the second contingent 
of pioneers, and my father purchased 
a farm from Mr. and Mrs. Cope­
land, who were the grandparents of 
that fine native son of Salt Spring 
Island, Ernest Harrison, who died in 
1956 in his 90th year. At that period 
steamer transportation was still up 
and down the east coast of Van­
couver Island, the vessel bringing 
us being the “Amelia.”
First church on North Salt Spring 
was St. Mark’s, completed in 1892, 
followed by the Methodist Church at 
Central in 1904. Some years later 
St. Paul’s was erected on Ganges 
Hill, but was unfortunately des­
troyed by )Iire. To provide for 
needs of the growing number of An­
glicans making their homes around; 
Ganges, some time later St. George’s 
. . . Continued on Page: 12.
ary nupils in the afternoon, 
working classes were held in Charles
purely .a,; hopeful; gestufe.laiv (examination:: 'centre ; foE;;pupils 1 COMPARISON
is- ; whq, wished to takeithe; high schooL -
' enlrance examinations.' Candidates
Ward’s workshop. St. Andrew’s hall 
and, the old Wesley hall were util-, 
ized for others. Building of a new 
high school was undertaken.
But the old school was: not yet to 
be discarded. After the war, over­
crowding became so serious that 
elementary school pupils had to be 
accommodated; and soon after part 
of the building was used as an annex 
to North Saanich high school, tofe- 
lieve pressure while additions Avere 
made there. Building of the new 
Sidney and Sansbury schools, :and 
’addition;' Of., a ^room. at: McTavish,
, rneaht the; end'of ■ the;pld/schqpl as 
part;6f the ■ educational - system.; i;:
;:>tuntsy, b.,w. pu.unv; baQ'i'ii
woman about 25 yea:rs of age;;a for­
mer governess ih England, and an 
;accomplished ;; music!ah,;:( she;;;.had 
come to the colony by ship: to Pan­
ama, over the isthmu.s by rail, and 
by ship again to Victoria, ;where, 
oh March 17, she married Captain 
Butler'.''
During her term at the primitive 
school, Mrs. Butler gave birtlr to 
two children, and during the periods 
of her absence her husband acted 
as substitute teacher. Winning his 
commission in the Crimean War of 
1854, the captain had been trans­
ferred loy his regiment to Quebec. 
Drawn to British Columbia by stor­
ies of the Cariboo gold inush, he had 
worked for a time as toll-keeper on 
the Cariboo Road before coining to 
Saanich. :
STAYS FIVE YEARS 
Mr.s. Butler remained at the 
scliool for five .years, retiring in 
1873 to take up the toaeliing of 
mnsir, with yiiiiiila drawn from the 
wliolo Nql'tli Saanich district, as 
well a.s from vSnanich itself.
A year before Mrs. Butler's re- 
liremonl, increased poiiulation on 
tile eastern side nf tho iioninsula led 
to tile donation of Inml at ll'io (lor- 
ner of wlint are now Wliito and 
Veyane.ss Ronds liy Mr. Turgoa.se, 
and the erection of a scliool tliore.
On the lioai'cl of trustees’ were 
Edwin .lolm, J. D, nryhnt and T, 
Michell. Tlie first leacher, George 
Wilson, was, in Iho worcl,sOf Snper- 
intendent of Scliools Jolm Jes.snp, “a 
man wltose attention to duly, npti-: 
tilde for tonching and long experi­
ence liavo insured Idrn markocl sue- 
ce.ss in the school and tlio almost 
nnnnimoiis apiirobntinn of trnsteea 
and pooplo",
sehious,'la(ik';';;''
, Tlie .school, ip ' which a .second 
room was added when the enrol-' 
inent reached 07 in llliio, suffered 
from one I serious defect, the lack of 
a water sniiply. A well was sunk 
on the property to a tk.'plh of lid 
feet, hut was aliimdoned often the 
expenditurp of $200. Water had to 
he carried in palls from a farm 
ncro.ss En.Ht Saanich Rond,
Tho toaeherage was moved in 1075 
from tlie old school tn the now, 
which came to lie known ns Bonlli 
Saanich East, Klemoniary oduca- 
tiuu wall provided until ,1012, and 
for a shmT lime after 1012, imimial 
training was.eondiicted in the build- 
mg. About JO .veais ago, both f,i(;bo(tl 
and teiiehernge were tlismnntled. 
Title to the property, originally 
vested in tbe board of trnsteos of 
Hmiin hamneb, passed evuutuaii.v to 
Ceplrnl Snanieli Mnnlcipalily, nnd 
was recenlly traufifevred to Sannlcb 
.Sidiool District No- Eft 
',' Mc'amvhile, i'n indl, anolher rchool 
had been built on the vhh-te Iwtween 
,Klk Lake and, Cordova Bay, AVilb 
an, ('urolment seldom ('xceeding 3a 
pupils, it was abandoned in Iftld,
: By the popnla'lion of the
Brentwood area had increased
came from Prospect Lake, (where a 
(school had been built (in :1892), and 
'from South ;,:,Saanich,;;,Beaver: Point;; 
(■Vesuvius, and' CJanges';;:;
( Sidney school was declared: a sec- 
omjary school in 1913, and students 
wore able to take first and second 
year high school studies at the 
school, which, at the time,: stood 
wliere Turner’s Sheet Metal .shop 
stands today on Third St. The high 
scliool courses were discontinued in 
the early 1920’s. ;' ;
The next Sidney school, built on 
Mount Baker Ave, between Fourth 
and Fifth Sts., eventiinlly outgrew 
its:;capacity, and pasage of the by- 
law.s of 1949, wliicli authorized the 
building; of the Sansbury .school to 
t.nkc some of the Sidne.y .studeiit.s, 
also nirirroved construction of tlie 
pro,sent Sidney school on Henry Ave. 
NHVV BUILDING ', '
The Mill.s Road sebooLhad inenn- 
whllo Ireen rebuilt, and .served until 
.( noil ;>lniclun.' wn,s (.‘rectal on 
wiint wins tlieii Centre Road, pre- 
deoessor to, the Imilding wliich i.s 
sonn In lie remnvi'd frnm the enriv-r 
of Cros.swell and Willingdon Roiuls, 
For 10 yenr.s tlie new rcIiooI con- 
tlimed to grow ste.'idily, until in 
1928, it was developed into a .super-, 
ioi; .school, and the following yenr 
hooame ' the first; elementiirydiigli 
.school on the iioninsnln north of 
Victoria. Under the direction of 
piindpal A. (i. Smith in.strnnlion 
wiis I'lrovided to tlio end of: grnde 
I li lit tliat time tile final year of 
liinh school,' :,
On a liitl.er-enld Valontine’.s night, 
lllllli,; board clinirman J. A. Nunrg
The new scIiooi; was built at the 
corner. of Resthaven Drive and East 
Saanich Hoad under the direction of 
the school trustees, who appointed 
H. W. Dutton 'as: foreman. Using: 
whateyer labor was available, the 
board built the school at a cost of 
$46,000. At a cost of almost five 
times tliat sum, additional class­
rooms and .0 gymnasium were 
added two years ago, but the school 
has once; again reached its capacity.
; Mount Newton high school was 
opened in 1931, following the de­
cision of the Victoria School Board 
that students from Saanich could no 
longer he accommodated in the 
city’s Iiigli .school, Until imple­
mentation of tlio Cameron Report in 
1946, which marked the formation 
of Scliool District 63, pupils were re­
ceived nt Mount Newton from the 
pre.seiit Contral Saanich area, Cor-
We were not in bnaineas 100 years ago . . . nevertbeiesS)
we hope to be serving Sidney and District satisfactorily 
'during(tbe;next(100 years.,"
' ' t'l ■•. 'I'.i
:(
mi yot dpoli, and children wore





One Rohm or a 
Whole House
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Centra! Hall Is First on Salt Spring
(Continued- From Page Eleven) 
was built in a convenient spot on 
the waterfront. Due to the continu­
ing trend to the neighborhood of 
Ganges, and to the fact that most 
members of the congregation were 
in this community it was decided to 
move the Methodist church to a lot 
at Ganges townsite donated for the 
purpose. The undertaking was ac­
complished most efficiently, involv­
ing taking the building completely 
apart, and re-building it on the new 
idite. By 1952 the old structure 
proved to be inadequate for a grow­
ing congregation and was replaced 
by a good modern church across 
the street in Ganges village. The 
old building and lot was .sold to the 
local branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, who have made an excellent 
job of renovating it for their own 
and other community- meetings.
The writer has not been able to 
find any official record or informa­
tion regarding the beginning of con­
tacts established by the Roman 
Catholic Church on Salt Spring Is­
land. It seems that this area was 
first ministered to by a Dutch order 
of this church, and it also seems cer­
tain that the Catholic Church at 
Fulford Harbour was the pioneer 
church of Salt Spring Island, being 
built there about the year 1885, fol­
lowed a year or two later by the 
Methodist church in Burgoyne Val­
ley. Both of these places of worship 
are still in use. On North Salt 
Spring Mr. E. J.-Bittancourt, men­
tioned earlier, had a chapel in the 
hew house which he had erected 
about 1899, and here for a number 
of years services were held by the 
priests from Kuper Island Indian 
■iSchool.--;',
One of these I remember very well. 
Rev. ■ Father Donekel, a genial and 
kindly man, highly esteemed and re­
spected by all, whm met himi Later 
on Mr^ : Bittancourt had a small 
■ church built; on his property on the 
Vesuvius ; ■ Bay; road. However,;
with the passage, of time and the
removal of this pioneer family 
from the Island, the old property 
was subdivided, this building and 
lot sold, and is now occupied by 
Mrs. Woodworth.
COMMUNITY HALL
The first community hall on Salt 
Spring Island was that on the cross 
roads at Central, being opened for 
use in 1896, which was the year that 
saw the beginning of agricultural 
exhibitions on the Island. I recall 
very distinctly that first fair, as my 
father had entered several dairy 
cattle, which I assisted him in pre­
senting for judging to Dr. Simon 
F. Tolmie, later to enter public life 
in his native Province of British 
Columbia, and to become Premier 
in 1928. The old hall is still in use 
as a place for recreation and 
games, as well as for some public 
meetings.
Around about the year 1864 the 
government of the day in B.C. .set 
aside 100 acres at Central Settle­
ment for school and other public 
purposes, and the settlers built a 
school house. When completed a 
colored educated man named John 
C. Jones, who held a first class 
teaching certificate frOm the Uni­
versity of Ohio, taught school on a 
private basis for a few years, al­
ternating between Central and 
Fernwood, using there an aban­
doned log cabin at Begg’s Settle­
ment. Although urged by the set­
tlers to make provision for a salary 
for the teacher it was several years 
before a satisfactory arrangement 
was concluded by the Superintend­
ent of Education on behalf of the 
government. Over the years many 
more schools were to be erected to 
serve the yaripus communities of 
Beaver Point, Isabella Point, Bur­
goyne and y Fulford, the Divide, 
Cranberry, Ganges, Vesuvius (Cen­
tral Settlement) and North Vesu­
vius (Fernwood). It is interesting 
to note that of these Ganges was the 
last school district to be established.
first classes being held in a build­
ing rented (1916) from Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Scott, a short distance 
from the present Consolidated school 
of the Salt Spring Island School 
District No. 64, which today is the 
only school in use on this Island.
Looking back over the years since 
coming as an infant to the Island 
I recall very well many of the color­
ful personalities among the early 
pioneers. These included John J. 
Booth, a member of the Legislature, 
and afterwards Speaker of the 
House, Henry Sampson, John Nor­
ton, Henry Hudson, Henry Robin­
son, E. J. Bittancourt, Mrs. Sylvia 
Stark, who lived to the great age ol 
106 years, her son Willis, a mighty
hunter, Mrs. Staff and her sons, the 
Harrison brothers, also the Ander­
son family. In addition I remem­
ber and knew very well Mrs. Joseph 
Akerman, who arrived on Salt 
Spring Island in 1863, probably the 
first white woman to make her 
home here, and whose son Joseph J. 
Akerman was first white child born 
on the Island. These and many 
others began the task of developing 
the land into farms which are now 
so numerous and productive, while 
encouraging friends and relatives to 
join them in building up a commu­
nity in one of the finest spots in the 
wQrld for pleasant and healthful 
living. They were for the most 




Questionnaire provided by the 
parent federation of the organiza­
tion was the basis for discussion at 
a meeting of North Saanich High 
School P.T.A., held at the school on 
Monday, Sept. 29. The discussion 
was held prior to the drawing up of 
a brief for presentation to the Royal 
Commission on Education. More 
than 80 persons attended the meet­
ing, with C. Inkster of the school
RUST SPOTS
Sandpaper the rust spots on metal 
before giving it a coat of paint. If 
this is not done, the rust will con­
tinue its devastating work and will 
soon appear through the new coat 
of paint.
women, many of them deply reli­
gious, and in a large measure de­
serve our sincere gratitude and 
respect.
staff acting as moderator for the 
^ discussion. He was assisted by Mrs. 
j A. B. Thompson, former president 
j of the Victoria Parent-Teacher 
I Council, and at present a member of 
the Victoria School Board.
L. R. Christian, president of the 
North Saanich P.T.A., announced 
that students who attended a recent 
United Nations seminar at U.B.C. 
would present a report on October 
6, and that a variety program was 
planned for November 7.
FISHING TALE 
FROM INLET
On one occasion, Hugh Creed 
took Dr. Carl out in the “Tern” to 
do some close-up research on 
whales. The research was certainly 
close up. The whale sounded, and 
came right up under the 30 foot boat. 
Fortunately, all concerned got away 
safely.
In the past year the chief excite­
ment has been a boat fire, and the 
overturning of a catamaran in which 
there was a near-drowning. But 
living on the Bay, you never know 
what may happen. “Characters” 
and stories have a way of happen­
ing on the waterfront, even when 
that waterfront is a peaceful resi­
dential and sport fishing area.
FOR GASH IN AN EMERGENCY 
—TRY THE B OF 1 FIRST : .
: When you need money in an emer­
gency, you need it fasL That’s why 
if is well to remember you can save 
time, as well as money, by finst 
j cdhsultiiig ; Alan ; Spooner,: Manager 
of the Sidney Bank of Montreal 
office.
, Here is the story in one sentence.
If you have a; regular income and 
are in - a position ’ to repay without 
"overstraining yourself, Mr. Spooner 
can advance you a B of M Personal 
Loan [for -any useful purpose. And 
if ;it’s‘ an ernergehcyj you can; count 
on him to come to’ a decision without 
‘''.unnecessary:'delay.,;.;:::
A B of M Personal Loan costs only 
six per cent a year and can be repaid 
in easy instalments. ( You; pay: in­
terest i only on the amount you still 
owe( so that if you borrow $100 and 
repay An monthly instalments (over 
a' year, ; the; cbst is; only 27 cents d 
ihonth. 7-You: can borrdw^: m 
less, for rshdrtef : or longer: periods, 
at (proportiohately 'the:;’same cost.
■ Remember, in financial emerg­
ency, make ( Mr. ' Spooner’s office 
your first: stop. He is accustomed 
to de alihg confidentially with people 
in time of emergency or opportunity, 
and : he can be depended upon to 
help in every possible way
BIRTH
j.7.77
For the pa Si 7<1 years has bt?en barRainlnK agent: 
for printers in the Greater Victoria area and 
'Siilnoy.'/
Victoria Typograpliical Union, No. 201, is proud 
or being a local of the lOG-year-old International 
Typograpliical Union, and oiTually proud of being 
a charter mcmher of tlie Victoria and District 
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"A Complete Matine Setvice"
TSEHUM HARBOR SIDNEY, V.I., B.C.
EATON'S OF CANADA 'f-H
all Ganadians in a Salute to our Bountiful 
Columbia with full Gonfidence its future will be 
even greater than its colourful past
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She Gave Her Name To Townsite
Second Section
H.M.S. Ganges is the vessel which gave its name to the central community and port on Salt Spring 
Island. The vessel was engaged in these waters a century ago. She returned to England, where 
she became a training ship for the Royal Navy. It is in this latter role, which she filled for nearly 
100 years, that she is depicted above.
From the time'Salt Spring Island became a munici­
pality until the day the letters patent of the inCorparation 
were Cancelled it was a matter of acute dissention. Few 
of the island’s residents today have record of the early 
municipal district.. In an article appearing in the B.C. 
Historical Quarterly in October, 1951, A. F. Flucke des- 
scribed the fii'st days of settlement of Sait Spring Island. 
His story is reproduced herewith.
At no point did the history of 
Salt Spring Island show even a 
trace of those swift surges of com­
mercial and industrial expansion 
which so many communities exper­
ience at one time or another during 
their development arid which add 
touches of drama arid romance to 
what otherwise might be a prosaic 
' recounting cf mundane events,
: strung together ■ in chronological 
, sorder. ^ Salt Spring Island is simply 
t tlie story of pioneer : agricultural 
^ settlement, : frOm; the ' first some­
what unrinthusiastic pre-emptions of
and an insecurity of life and liveli­
hood that gave I'ise to many ten­
sions and frictions—to an island 
community, self-respecting and in 
many ways self-sufficient. ■
It is the story of determined 
farmers, in a period when contact 
with the voutside world meant a 
stru ggle of a day or more : over 
trackless hills to the nearest boat-
But Many Still Came In 1850’s
Neither the fur trade nor the gold- 
rush nor the railroad boom so much 
as touched the shores of Salt Spring 
Island, and the inhabitants were 
little affected by these events. Even 
the miners, those ubiquitous wander­
ers who have played so large 
a part in the development of the 
province, probed only briefly and 
casually at the meagre mineral de­
posits of the island. Taken as a 
whole, the natural resources of the 
island symbolize solid mediocrity. 
There was a little of; this and a 
little of that—a few minerals, a few 
fertile, areas, ::a little building-stone, 
a little marketable timber—but no 
outstanding ; blessings' Vthat could 
bring o rewards ; dispropordonate y, to
landing and governmental authority |. the labor involved. / 
was distant and ‘ riot too interested I The story of Salt Spring
unsurveyed land by would- be sett- 
; lers whose limited resources would 
supply them with nothing better- 
through long years of struggle with 
yri rugged terrain that yielded only 
grudgingly to the axe and plough.
iri: a polyglot of ; squabbling settlers 
and their problerris; who seized their 
little parcels of land, endured soli­
tude, sometimes privation, arid not 
infrequently danger from yariimal 
and human enemies, and who final­
ly established themselves in a firm 
agricultural security. ’
like that
the wherewithal to take up land 
and become self-sufficient residents 
of the colony.
For most of these immigrants, the 
official price of land—one pound 
sterling per acre with no pre-emp­
tion rights—was prohibitive, and as 
the winter of 1858-59 wore on, many 
who would willingly have remained 
in British Columbia if the oppor­
tunity had been offered emigrated 
or returned to the United States, 
where land could be purchased at 
the nominal price of $1.25 an acre 
or could be obtained in free grants 
for agricultural settlement. Never­
theless, the residual increase in | 
population was considerable, al- i 
though no one could foresee how 
long this would continue, and many 
were pessimistic over the probable 
complete extinction of the commun­
ity at no very distant date. At best, 
the merchants and professional men 
of the town saw a retrogression to 
the former state of a mere trading- 
post unless there was immediately 
established a permanent agricultur­
al population to support the support 
the newly founded business and in­
dustrial enterprises.
Although during the earlier days 
of the colony Douglas had disap­
proved of cheap land, holding the 
opinion that it would create a rash 
of speculation and ‘ an inordinate 
rise in the price of Tabor, he later 
came to realize that something had 
to be done to encourage immigra­
tion and settlement. He was fully 
aware of the competition offered by 
the land policy of the United States, 
and on more than one occasion 
pointed out to the Colonial Office 
the need for radical, changes in the 
land-disposal system in the colonies.
Unfortunately, the Governor was 
handicapped in his efforts to effect 
any sweeping change in the land 
system in so far , as Vancouver 
Island was concerned by the fact 
that legal adjustments, in connec­
tion with the revocation pf:,the orig­
inal grant to the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany: were still in process of settle­
ment' In July of 1859 J,'D.Pember-, 
tori, the Colonial. Surveyor, reported 
to :the . Governor ..that ^some i 80,000
's Hlslsry
of many' another pioneer settlerrient| 
is the story of; sheer hard work,: re­
deemed only by the equable climate
Jacres indhe^ Cowichan' and Nanaimo
districts had beem subdivided an
average cost of approximately one- 
third of a cent per acre.
Tlie first step toward the actual 
lowering of land prices was taken 
at the suggestion of Pemberton, who 
propo.sed that 200 of the lOO-acre 
lots which could not be disposed of 
at the regular price and, in addi­
tion, some 20,000 acres scattered 
throughout the surveyed areas, but- 
of a quality too interior lo warrant 
dividing into regulation lots, should 
be put up for auction at the upset 
price of 4 shillings and 2 pence per 
acre. In forwarding this suggestion 
with his approval to the Colonial 
Office. Governor Dougins hastened 
to explain that he had given his 
' sanction to the sale of land “as a 
special and exceptional case, in no 
wise affecting the sale price of other 
public lands in this colony.”
About this time a group of woulJ.- 
be. settlers nominated a committee, 
headed by a Victoria lawyer, John 
Copland, to apply , for permission to 
take up land in the Cowichan dis­
trict. Claims script for that area 
having already been issued, the 
committee was , offered unsurveyed 
lands in the Chemainus district, and 
on July 18 a party of 30 persons set 
out to explore the area which in­
cluded certain portions of Saltspring 
Island. It was soon apparent that 
there had been at least an unofficial 
change in policy, for the Govern­
ment instituted a make-shift: pre­
emption system w h i c h allowed 
settlement of the unsurveyed lands 
at Chemainus and Saltspring Island 
without even an initial instalment. 
Between July 26 and 30 settlement 
rights were granted to 241 persons, 
29 of whom sought lands on Salt 
Spring Island.
During the next few months two 
more groups applied • for pre-emp­
tion rights on Salt Spring; Island 
through John Copland. The first of 
these, numbering 32 persons, was 
made up largely of recent immi­
grants from Australia. Pemberton 
granted them permission to settle 
on the same condition as had been 
laid down for' the first group, stat­
ing that there ;were ‘‘still remain­
ing unoccupied; tracts of^good land 
pn;;Salt Spring; Islarid;” I? ^
; . ; T ;Continue(l on Page Two
By J. Woods
What l am going to try to do is to 
present historical situations which 
led up to the .settlement of the 
boundary between B.C. and Oregon 
which ended territorially much to 
the disadvantage of the British— 
factors which concerned the forma­
tion of the Crown Colony of Van­
couver Island-factors which con­
cerned the formation of the Crown 
Colony of British Columbia followed 
.by the Union of the two Crown 
Colonies, and finally to the entry
of the Crown Colony of B.C. into 
Canadian Confederation.
I will approach the matter at 
the outset putting last things first 
and ask the question why a centen­
nial celebration in 1958? In other 
words, what happened 100 years 
ago. There is no simple answer.'
The official Centennial Record, 
British Columbia, a very recent 
publication, has not staled a speci­
fic reason. One reason that I can 
offer is that in 1858, the word Brit- 
. . . Continued on P.age Seven
But we do know more than they did 
100 years ago!
We take off our hats to those early settlers for 
their accomplishments in the field of medicine 
tinder such primitive conditions.
Margrot Woll.s
"Thergoid 1858 to 'the’ Fras- '
er River, which left so many lasting 
effects on the two British:, colonies 
of ;Varic6uyer Island and British 
Columbia, may also bo held indi­
rectly re.spnnsible for the settle­
ment ;of Salt Spring Island. , The 
months following the subsidence of 
j the gold fever saw thousands of erst- 
i while immigrants leave the coun­
try to return to their formor homes 
i in the United States. The boom 
j.which had followed the flood ;of 
I gold-seekers, and which had turned 
the; tiny port of Victoria from a 
primitive fur-trading community in­
to a thriving town of many thou­
sands of inhabitants, seemed due to 
collapse. Despite the; general exodus 
ofminers and business-men, a sub­
stantial number of persons, many in 
semi - indigent circumstances, re­
mained. ; Brithshcrs,. Americans, 
Frenchmen, Germans, Australians, 
and men from Canada nnd the east­
ern maritime colonies lingered in 
Victoria in the hope that by some 
forlorn chance they might acquire
I WE JOIN IN OBSERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
Established
1930
: For: twenty-eight yeiu’ii, jt has been our , 
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On December 8, 1859, Copland 
foTOarded the names of an addi­
tional 56 persons who desired to 
take up land on the island. Pem­
berton may have suspected that a 
number of these applicants were 
local Victoria residents with little 
intention of occupying their claims, 
who planned to make some im­
provements and in time, when sur­
veys had been made, to sell at a 
profit. Having designed the scheme 
for the benefit of bona fide settlers, 
the Colonial Surveyor had no inten­
tion of permitting it to be used for 
speculative purposes. Consequent­
ly. in permitting the members of 
this larger group to claim land on 
the island, he added two more 
terms to those that had been laid 
down the July previous: that when 
occupation ceased,- all title to the 
‘land should cease, and that no per­
son could sell his land without first 
obtaining a licence to do do. By the 
end of 1859 some 117 persons had 
applied for and received permission 
to settle on Salt Spring Island with­
out oayment of any kind, under an 
unofficial pre-emption system lim­
ited to un.surveyed land in the Che- 
moinus and Salt Spring Island dis­
tricts. ; ■
CONFUSED
In the rather confused circum­
stances of Vancouver Island affairs 
it may have been that Pemberton 
was permitted to exercise his own 
judgment to some extent in dealing 
•with public insistence on a less re­
strictive land policy. Until Decem­
ber 12, 1859. there appears to have 
been lid correspondence on the sub-, 
ject between the Governor and the 
Surveyor-General. On that date 
Pemberton wrote to Douglas offi­
cially suggesting certain pre-emp­
tion; measures, the main points of 
which, in the case of Chemainus 
and Salt Spring Island, had been in 
dperatibn for nearly five ; months. 
The Governor was reminded that a 
; good deal of ' inferior land contain­
ing, however,’ many fertile spots 
had been coi)tinually rejected even 
■when. offered j for sale at the upset 
price of 4 shillings arid 2 pence per 
acre.
! been: a mistaken idea current in the 
" colony; that the regulate 
of land had been reduced, such wasi 
^ not the case. In November, 1860,
, J. D. Cusheon, a prominent Victoria 
' Businessman, wrote to the Sur­
veyor-General stating that the Gov­
ernor had given him peririission ' to 
:: 'purchase; 1,000; acres of land on Salt 
; Spring;Islarid(at $t,25«ari :acre. He 
: ;had expended $3,300 in haying the 
land improved, maintaining a crew 
of 16 men there for four months, 
clearing land,; cutting’ three miles;
: j to a j wharf-site at Ganges
\ , Harbor, and erecting a permanent 
family d'w’elling; He was anxious to 
': pay for the land and to receive title.
UNCHANGED'";;,':,;, 
j ; ; The reply of: B. ;W. Pearse,; the 
Acting Colonial Surveyor, makes it 
■ clear tliati ns far as Douglas was 
; concerned, the situation regarding 
land sales had not altered appreci-, 
; ably. Cusheon was told 'that he 
could “occupy on the pre-emption 
; system adopted in ' 'Salt;; Spring 
Island;’ 200; acresl; but: that the sale 
price of land:which had »ot yet been 
offered for sale at public auction
acre. was auti-Government faction of the time, canal
until February, 1861, when the sale 
price of land in the adjacent main­
land colony of British Columbia had 
been reduced officially to 4 shillings 
and 2 pence an acre, that Douglas, 
accepting as its face value the for­
mer suggestion of the Colonial 
Office that practices adopted in one 
colony should be established in the 
other, issued a proclamation lower­
ing the sale price of country land 
on Vancouver Island to the same 
figure. ’
A month later, following the same 
line of reasoning, the pre-emption 
system existing on the mainland 
wa.s extended to “the whole of Van­
couver Island and its dependen­
cies.’’ Thus a full 18 months elaps­
ed between the first allowance of 
pre-emptive rights by Pemberton 
and the official proclamation of the 
new policy.
EMBARRASSMENT 
It appears that on occa.sion the 
unofficial pre-emption of land at 
Chemainus and Salt Spring Island 
caused the Government some em­
barrassment and, in some measure, 
was responsible for the chaotic state 
of land recording found to exist 
there at the time provincial surveys 
were made following British Co­
lumbia’s union with Canada in 1871.
Shortly -after the initial occupa­
tion of the Chemainus and Salt 
Spring Island pre-emption claims a 
confused situation arose as to the 
legal status of the settlers. On Octo­
ber 4, 1859, during a debate in the 
House of Assembly concerning the 
period of residence required for 
franchise qualification, Pemberton 
declared that the Chemainus settlers 
(which included those on the island) 
had no legal title to the land they 
occupied and that they were, in 
effect, mere squAtters—on . suffei'- 
ance through the kindness of the 
Government in allowing : them to 
take up land witrout payment. The 
issue was taken up immediately by 
Copland. After confronting the Sur­
veyor-General with his own letter 
of July 26 setting but the regula­
tions, the lawyer .was able to state 
in a letter to the British Colonist 
that the' Surveyor-General had as­
sured him that the settlers were in 
legal possession of their land with 
the: right to the franchise, providing 
' the stipulated period of residence in 
the: colony ;had been met.
LIST OF NAMES
;; In: May;; 186L Pemberton; publish-, 
ed a' list of ; the names recorded as’ 
landholders bn Salt Spring Island, 
::and signified; that'he would register 
tiiese names as bona fide, settlers, 
under the; terms of the recently 
proclaimed “Land;Act”. This meant 
that if the land was considered to 
have been surveyed, the settlers 
would have to make an immediate 
payment. Sometime earlier a super­
ficial tracing of tbe claims around 
St, Mary Lake had been made for 
the Government by John Tail, and 
il map of the north-east coast settle­
ment had been drawn by someone 
for the purpose of registration. The 
issue appears to have revolved 
around the question as^ to whether 
either of these could be considered 
official surveys. J.
; Whether from a desire to see jus­
tice done: or from a desire to em­
barrass Douglas and Pemberton 
since he was associated with the
Copland immediately drew up a for­
mal protest, stating that the settlers 
on the island were fully authorized 
in their legal occupation by Pem­
berton’s letter of July 26, 1859, and 
that the regulations of the new pre­
emption system could not be ap­
plied nor could payment be demand­
ed until a majority of the settlers 
requested and obtained proper sur­
veys as provided for in the original 
regulations.
The early settlement on Salt 
Soring Island presented a picture of 
mixed nationalities and color. A 
large number of the pioneer farm­
ers that came to the island during
the first two years were negroes_a
remnant of the extensive group that 
migrated to Vancouver from Cali­
fornia and Oregon. .Among these 
were Louis .Stark and his wife, 
Sylvia, both former slaves.
Louis Stark was the son of a slave 
master and one of his slaves. As a 
youth he had worked as a barber 
on the Mississippi River steamers. 
Later he moved to Oregon, and 
from there to Victoria and later to 
Salt Spring Island. (Victoria Brit­
ish Colonist, March t, 1895.) Sylvia 
Stark was born a slave in Missouri 
and later moved to Oregon. (Sid­
ney Review and Saanich Peninsula 
Gazette, November 15, 1944.)
NEW HOMESTEADS 
Abraham Copeland and his son- 
in-law, W. L. Harrison, the three 
Jones brothers, John, William, and 
Elias; William Robinson, destined 
to be the first settler killed on the 
island by Indians: and Armstead 
Buckner. Four Portuguese—Man­
uel Antoine and Estalon Jose Bit­
tancourt and John and Delarvo 
Norton—were among those that 
came to find new homesteads on the 
island. Others were English, Ameri­
can, and men from Canada and Aus­
tralia. Edward Mallandaine, who 
later became well known in Vic­
toria for his private school, and 
John Patton Booth, who eventually 
became Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly, were among the first 
arrivals. . ;
According to his grandson, E. L. 
Harrison, Abraham Copeland at one 
time owned property in Indianap­
olis, Indiana, where the Central Sta­
tion now stands. From there he 
emigrated to London,- Ontai'io, with 
his son-in-laWj W. L. Harrison, and 
later came to Victoria via Panama, 
jJ E;; L.: Harrison ’( states : that; the 
i three Jones brothers had all gradu­
ated Trdm van eastern college in 
1856.; john«-remainecl on the i.sland,; 
:but; WilUariij:and:; Ehias ’folloytedythe- 
gold-rush to Barkeiwille. '; v^ ;;
AT NORTH END 
’The early: pre-eniption; claims 
were all 'at. the north end of the' 
island;;aricl rather widely dispersed. 
The Bittancourts claimed the sec­
tions in the immediate vicinity of 
Vesuvius Bay . while the Starks and 
William Robinson went a little to 
the; north, near; what is now Broad- 
well Mountain. Several other neg­
roes—Copeland, Harri.son, Buckner, 
and Jones—as well as the Portu­
guese Norton brothers took up 
claims along the eastern and south­
ern approaches to St. Mary Lake 
and southward to: where the fingers 
of Ganges Harbor arid Booth Bay 
almost mcot. John Booth’s land lay 





that bears his name. This 
group of holdings later became 
known as Central Settlement. North 
of St. Mary Lake, along the sea- 
frontage facing Houston Passage, 
Jonathan Begg, Edward Walker, 
and Henry Sampson laid out ad­
joining farms and formed Begg’s 
Settlement. Edward Mallandaine 
went farther afield to stake his 
land, just west of the L-shaped 
promontory known as Walter Hook. 
FIRST SETTLERS 
The first group 
Island settlers—17 
Victoria on July 27, 18,59. By No­
vember 22, 40 settlers were reported 
to be on the island, many of whom 
had already begun to erect build­
ings in preparation for permanent 
settlement. Two weeks later an ad­
ditional 56 persons applied for pre­
emption rights, but it is doubtful 
whether or not all of them 
immediate claims.
One of the first white women to 
reside on the island was Mrs. Henry 
Lineker, who, according to the te.s- 
timony of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Griffiths, arrived there on 
November 5, 1859. The widow of a 
Captain Cape, of Sydney, Australia, 
she had emigr.ated to San Francisco 
with a party of her own countrymen 
and later moved to Victoria during 
the Fraser River gold-rush. There 
she married Henry Lineker and took 
up residence on his farm at Ganges 
Harbor. Mrs. Joseph Akerman was 
another of the early white women 
to come to the island. She arrived 
at Victoria on January 10, 1863, 
aboard the Robert Lowe, being one 
of the 36 immigrant girls brought 
out from England for domestic ser­
vice in the colony. She was then 
Martha Clay and within a few 
months of her arrival in the colony 
she married Joseph Akerman and 
went with him to his holding in the 
valley between Burgoyne Bay and 
Fulford Harbor. A short time later 
Mrs. George Mitchell came to settle 
in the same area. She had come to 
the colony on board the Scottish 
barque Kincaid and, as in the case 
of Mrs. Akerman, was married 
within a few months of her arrival.
No sooner had settlement taken 
place than the elections of 1860 gave 
the new arrivals an’opportunity of
showing their political colors. Con­
sidering the financial straits of 
many of the settlers and the illiter­
acy of many others, it was almost 
inevitable that the man who had 
arranged the settlement, who was 
himself a landholder and who had 
become the unofficial champion of 
the inhabitants, should be the first 
person nominated to represent the 
island in the House of Assembly. 
The British Colonist of December 
20, 1859, carried a card addressed 
to John Copland, nominating him as 
a candidate for election. It was 
signed by Edward Mallandaine, Ed­
ward Walker, A. Stenhouse, John 
Gordon McKay, If. P. Gerry, C. 
Reed, J, D. Cusheon, Fielding Spott, 
William Brown and V/. Bond. 
POLITICAL FIGHTS 
The political squabbles which 
were being carried on in Victoria 
made ; between the group supporting the 
pact” and the reform element led 
by Amor de Cosmos, owner-editor 
of the British Colonist, were re­
flected in the scattered settlements 
of Salt Spring Island. Copland, 
who had associated himself with the 
anti-Government faction, was sup­
ported editorially by the Colonist 
at every opportunity. After the 
manner of elections .in those early 
days the battle waxed loud and long. 
Many a harsh word was said on 
both sides, arid the Government was 
accused of conniving at open mal­
practice in the, setting-up of the 
election machinery. Actually the 
reason the election was handled in 
such an unsatisfactory manner 
seems more likely to be found in the 
m addled circumstances surround­
ing the settlement of the island 
rather than in any deliberate at­
tempt on the part of the Govern­
ment to impede the franchise. 
VOTERS’ LIST
Prior to the election a register of 
voters was opened at Victoria, but 
due: to the remoteness of the island 
under the transportation facilities 
of the day and the consequent lack 
of postal service, only the non-resi­
dent Inadholders—those living in the 
immediate vicinity of the capital 
—were aware of this. When it was 
realized that the islanders knew 
nothing of the register, De Cosrhos 
raised the cry that a local registry
office should have been established. 
As a result, the register was opened 
again, but according to Copland’s 
later complaint this was done only 
after the official voters list had 
already been posted and without 
public notice having been given.
The young lawyer claimed that this 
had allowed a certain amount of 
undercover campaigning to aid the 
“govei-nment candidate,” J. J. 
Southgate, a Victoria merchant, 
most of whose support came from 
. . . Continued on Page Three
We Didn't Feed the First 
Settlers!!
But we could have catered to them and they 
would have enjoyed it!
Don’t mind our crowing! We feel just plain 
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Continued from Page Two 
the Chemainus settlers.
On the other hand, Copland’s 
handling of the settlement scheme 
had made him one or two enemies. 
Several veiled threats and insinua­
tions as to his former reputation 
when residing in Australia were toss­
ed his way from the British Colon­
ist’s rival, the Victoria Gazette.
There are one or two indications, 
if some credence is given to Cop­
land’s story, that perhaps unortho­
dox attempts were made to secure 
his defeat. The Government had 
appointed Jonathan Begg as Re­
turning Officer and had set the date 
of the election for January 1.3. Cop­
land claimed that when he ap­
proached the Colonial Secretary to 
make certain of the election date, 
he had been told that it would not 
be held until January 20. As late 
as the day the election was held, the 
British Colonist commented, evi­
dently from information received 
earlier: “Although quite a number of 
electors live here (on the island) not 
a word has been dropped as to the 
day on which the elections would 
be held.” Considering the dispersed 
holdings of the settlers, the lack of 
communication between them, and 
the fact that no community centre, 
not even a school-house, had been 
established, the almost outright ac­
cusation that the Returning Officer 
had deliberately posted the election 
notice on an uninhabited shack 
deep in the woods only three days 
before the election, instead of the 
regulation six, does not seem quite 
justified. Nevertheless, it is evi­
dent that Copland’s desire to play 
the part of a “champion of the 
masses” on Salt Spring Island did 
not increase his popularity wdth 
the governing clique and those sup­
porting it. : .
George Hunter Cary, the Attor­
ney-General, who attended the el­
ection in support of J. J. Southgate, 
caused even' more ill feeling by 
openly congratulating his man on 
winning the election even before it 
had taken place. When Henry Line­
ker, spokesman for the resident set­
tlers, protested this, Gary is said to 
have replied with an oath that the 
whole affair was ■ a mass of irregu­
larities and illegalities; that“the 
bunglers; in town had done it,” but 
'; that; the; settlers might as/ welL stop 
protesting:, vote for Southgate and
^'/^TorgetnL’’;:;:.,':'";;;;^^'':'/v-:;
r Of 'the 10 men ;who: had nomi- 
na[ted Copland,^ only one; of; theim,
■ Edward; Mallandaine, .was (able; to 
vote in the election owing to the 
muddled system of registration. A 
protest was drawn; up on; the i'spot, 
signed by; 15 settlers^: and handed to 
A the Returning Officer.);The: protest 
took exception not only to the lack 
of notification regarding the initial 
opening of the voters register and 
its subsequent i-eopening, but also to 
the manner in which the notice of 
election had been given and “other 
informalities and illegalities, ; The 
fracas drew considerable attentioil, 
partially because Copland threaten­
ed to sue G. W. Heaton, High 
Sherriff of Vancouver Island, for 
illegally opening the voter.s register 
the second time, thereby, in the 
lawyer’s opinion, causing him to lose 
.: the election. Begg, the Returning | 
Officer, was questioned regarding j 
the circumstances of the election in 
a letter froih Govoi'nor Douglas and 
. replied that he hnd;“held the elec­
tion in due form,”, adding, however, 
that the lack of regular postal com- 
numicnt.ion between the i.sland nnd 
Victoria was ".-.evearly t.sic,) fitlt , 
hy the settlers. Nothing came of 
the protesting, Coi'iland’s threat lo 
,.„i il,i lligl. Sin riff, 'vh!-b vm 
largely bluff in an attempt to in­
timidate Menton into an oiiLof-conrt 
settlement, was never carried ont, 
,1. J, Southgate entiu'C'd the House 
of Assembly a.s representative of Salt 
SprinK I.sland. and the inatter closed, 
with; tlio .satisfied riiport of Gover­
nor Di.ntglati to the Colnttial Oftice 
'that;:-' '
: .Close CANVASS,
■ There was a close canvas tmd a.
. keen contest in iiearly every, dife 
Iric.t represented, and if is grali;
; lying to observe that:tlio foiiirnB
. e'xhiliit the ninneK of s(\ many of 
the inost ini.elligent tiniL vospecl- 
. aibli)' gentlemen .in; llte colony. .;,; 
Wilh tlio sviltlemeiit , see.tii'ely 
i ; estal)lishcd/aiid a representative in 
flic House of Assembly, the Salt 
Spring Island .settler.s bnekled down 
: to the workof turning theli’ wilder­
ness acri'iige into profilnldo fiirms, 
The land was not pminenlly suited 
to agrienll.nrta the Inrfio.st part of 
tlie i.'dimd being fit only for gi'tn'ing 
purposes, but: liy August, iniili,' there 
were nearly ii) resident landliolders 
luird at work, clearing iiloughinu, 
ami fen(.!ing their properties, Many 
of l.lic .‘.ettlcrs had con.‘.!iderfd)lc 
aereane planted wilh barley, oats, 
and iiolnines, and were engaged in 
vahang euUle, pigs, anil ether small- 
•afV'Itvbir'li wnolil be llUelv to
find a ready sale in tltc Vietorin 
market. The Salt Spring lalmid 
Agriculutral AsRoelntion had liei'ii
fei'nird, with ■’'■avV'enV TVs’c; lli-'m-y
: LinekotV >1.' Elliot," 'Jrieolt Franois, 
John noolli, and .lohn Usnher nn 
directors.' ''
Nor was the island entirely Incit­
ing in coimnet'citil end indiiBtrial 
Mnilcrlakings. Jonathan Hcgg hud 
opened a fitore on Itis farm In De- 
eember, IJifitt, and in crmncctinn 
with his nmhitiouK: scheme of oiier- 
: ttUng It nur.sery ol fniibirec!!, orna-
ly 
ory
SALT SPRING ISLAND STORE, 
POSTOFFICE AND NURSERY 
The subscriber will keep constantly 
on hand a choice .stock of Flour, 
Groceries and Provisions, Dry 
Goods, Hardware, Etc.
Which will be sold cheap lor cash 
or exchanged for country produce. 
The subscriber has also commenced 
a Nursery of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, together with Hedgings, 
Roses, Flowers, etc., on his farm 
at Salt Spring I.sland where he hopes 
to be able to supply those favoring 
him with orders on the best of 
terms.—-J. Begg.
S.S.l. STONE COMPANY 
The Salt Spring Island Stone Com­
pany, which had been formed to 
quarry the massive beds of sand­
stone lying close to the shore from 
Vesuvius Bny north to Houstoun 
Passage, was another promising 
venture. A report in the British 
Colonist in March. 1360, stated that 
the stone was suitable for all build­
ing purposes, being of a dark-grey 
color and easily worked. It could 
be laid down in Victoria at S3 a ton. 
The company, as originally formed, 
consisted of five men—H. Elliot, 
William Senior, Robert Leech. E. 
Williams, and John Lee. Tbe last 
named was a building mechanic 
who handled the sales and construc­
tion work in Victoria, while the 
other four operated the stone-quarry 
on the island.
J. D. Cusheon’s 1,000-acre de­
velopment, previously mentioned, 
promised to become the largest on 
the i-sland. Unfortunately, Cusheon 
abandoned his plans; a reference to 
the property in 1863 stated that it 
been unoccupied for over a year. 
Living conditions on the island were 
typical of pioneer life in many parts 
of the Pacific Northwest. Regular 
and safe postal services were lack­
ing almost entirely, making it neces­
sary to send mail to Victoria via 
Nanaimo and New Westminster. 
Until wharves were erected at 
Begg’s Settlement and at the stone- 
quarry, there were no loading facili­
ties of any kind, and, consequently, 
bringing in provisions, particularly 
during the winter, was subject to 
the vagaries of wind and weather. 
The Bittancourts; ran a small 
schooner occasionally, sailing when
they could and rowing at other 
times, but to reach Victoria by 
canoe took anywhere trom one and 
a half to three days, depending on | 
wind and tides. By 1361 the negro | 
population in the Ganges Harbor 
area — Central Settlement — had ! 
grown considerably. Rev. Eben­
ezer Robson, a Methodist mission­
ary, made his first visit to the island 
in February, 1861, and reported that 
of the 21 houses in the district, all 
but four were occupied by colored 
families.
The winter of 18'o2 gave the settl­
ers a bad time. In December. 1361, 
there were 22 claims occupied on 
the north side at Begg’s Settlement. 
With others being taken up along 
the narrow strip of fertile land be­
tween Burgoyne Bay and Fulford 
Harbor and the promise of roads lo 
connect the communities, the future
of the island appeared hopeful.
: in May of the following year 
j cheering new.s was reported.
I severe winter liad killed off nearly 
j too liead of cattle, and many of the 
i settlers had been dangerously low 
j in provisions. These conditions, 
combined witli the inaction of the 
government in the matter of postal 
services, had reduced the number of 
residents by one-third.
But government and tbe elements 
were less sinister obstacles to settle­
ment than the threat of Indian hos­
tility. In the decade from 1360 to 
1370 a series of incidents took place 
which kept the settlers in a con­
stant state of fearfuhiess. Besides 
conducting massacres among them­
selves. the Indians murdered sev­
eral settlers and robbed many 
others. From the beginning the 
. Cowichan tribesmen, althougli show-
no really dangerous attitudes, 
repeatedly told the settlers that 
tliey had no right to be on the compunction.
the whites. Thus they robbed the 
negroes’ houses and crops without
The settlers, on their
island. This seems to liave been | part, claimed that the natives had
more particularly the case with re­
gard to the negroes, whom the In­
dians insisted on regarding as in­
ferior to themselves, with no claim 
to the respect normally shown to
never lived on tlie island prior to 
the settlement but had established a 
village tliere afterwards solely as 
an argument in their claim for com­
pensation for the land. Presum­
ably the settlers were right, since 
no records or evidence of a pre­
vious permanent native occupation 
exist. Nevertheless, the Indians did 
use the island for hunting and fish­
ing purposes and maintained that 
some of their people were buried 
there.
. . . Continued on I’lvse Four
Whatever You - c
FOOT CREBiT RECORD 
FOLLOWS YOU
When you move into a 
city to another, your 
follows you.
new neighborhood, or from one 
credit record, like a shadow.
Your credit record is an open book, not only in 
own community—but from coast to coast.
For the record of how you pay your bills . . . which 
is on file in the local Credit Bureau ... is accessible 
to the members of more than 3,000 Credit Bureaus in 
Canada and the U.S.A.
VANCOUVER ISLAND BUREAUS:
Credit Bureau of Victoria,; Ltd., 723 Fort St., Victoria. 






C.in.ntla’s only Stcnic Dome 
route . . . 3,000 miles spanned daily 
by the nation's famous 




Gleaming "White Empresses" 
ofTcring luxurious service between 
Liverpool and Montreal—via the 
sheltered scenic St. Lawrence route.
your
Born in the far-ofT days of the Fraser Gold Rush 
, , . grown to be the Crossroads of the Commonwealth—
that’s 100 years of British Columbia history. Canadian 
Pacific’s trans-continental railway first linked British 
Columbia to the Eastern Seaboard . .. the “White Empress” 
■trans-atlantic fleet extended the link to the Mother 
Country . . . today Canadian Pacific Airlines have
made Vancouver the gateway to five continents.
AIRLINES
The wings of the world’s 
■greatest travel system with service to 
Europe, Hawaii, AustfSlia, 
New Zealand, Mexico, South America 
smd the OrienL
• I ■•••■••MS****** « * *
WORLD’S eREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
B.C.COASTAi.
■(/"steamships-
( ( south to Seattle, north to> 
Skagway . .all along the coast a 
fast, convenient service in the; 
finest ships of the Paciac Northwratf
ol HIM)!
1 (Itlay, (jx])l(Lsiv('s from jantt's Isltiiul are lioing used in iniildinj:! 
the new’I'raiis-Oniada Highway.
Dnyii llireiigh die yejir,s, (hl*L litbs contiiniod^h^^^ play a .signh 
hearil jiarl in lh itl,hh Ctihiniliiii .s tluvelopnieiil ... helping in tln3 
cliimgeless task of hlasling clianneH ... .serving mining,
(TinBlnielinn. rond-hnildina and olher indiistrio.s that eonlrilmle 
It) Iho treinondons growlli of this Weslcrn giaiii.
With .sales olfices in Vnneonver, Vicloriti and Nelson, C-LL 
today supplies to Ganatla's third l.argost provlnoe: arnmnnilion, 
clicmicalsy explo.sivds, coaled fabrics" pajnls, pln.slic.s and 
’'r(!r)'lcne’ polyc.ster lihre.
tnhero C'/'-fj'rrpkd'fcr* 
liiUuK mt d ti> ImiUHlii/) iu'u)
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Local Iniilaas Less Troubleseme Than Aggressive Horthern Tribes
:ii''
(Continued From Page Three) I 
Several disturbing incidents occur­
red shortly after the settlers first 
arrived. Some of these did not in-1 
volve the local Cowichan tribes at 
all but arose from the threatening 
habits of .the more aggressive nor­
thern Indians. Having spent the 
winter in A^ictoria feasting and pot­
latching. these people frequently 
raided the outlying farms that lay 
in the paths of their homeward 
journeys.
July, 1860, saw the first really 
terrifying incident take place. This 
was the famous “Ganges Harbor 
Battle", between a large group of 
Cowichans encamped at the head 
of the bay and some dozen or more 
Indians from the north. Hem-y 
Lineker, acting as spokesman for 
, the settlers in demanding adequate 
protection by the government, de­
scribed the event in a letter to 
Governor Douglas. He told how a
party of 12 cr more Bella Bella In­
dians on their way to Victoria had 
brought a white settler from the 
north end of the island to Ganges 
Harbor, where they W'ere savagely 
attacked by the Cowichans and all 
but one slaughtered or taken prison­
ers. The incident took place so close 
to Lineker's house that he sent his 
wife and family into the v/oods for 
safety, fearing that the Cowichans 
in their excited mood might turn on 
them. Fortunately, this did not 
occur, and, in fact, the Indians 
showed no animosity toward the 
'white people.
■ RESIDENT/JUSTICE ; (
The need for a resident justice of 
the peace v/as raised by Rear-Ad- 
.miral R. L. Baynes in his report to 
London concerning the Ganges Har­
bor battle. In defence of his remiss- 
jnesson this 1 point, Governor Doug- 
vlas pointed out that it was his policy 
/ to appoint 'justices of the peace 
“from -.the respectable class of set- 
^ in compliment to them as well
as with the view to economising the 
public revenue,” and to pay them a 
nominal fee of £1 per day while in 
session. In the case of Salt Spring 
Island, however, the Governor ex­
plained “none of the resident set­
tlers . . . having either the status 
or intelligence to serve the public 
with advantage in the capacity of 
local justices, no appointment was 
simply for that reason made.” The 
Governor w'ent on to state that he 
had seen no urgent cause to pay 
out £500 a year on the appointment 
of a regular stipendiary magistrate 
for the island, nor did he feel that 
a mere justice of the peace could 
have had any effect in preventing 
the Indian battle. On the contrary, 
he declared, interference by a lone 
official might have precipitated an 
attack on the white settlers. Never­
theless, he agreed that as soon as 
a suitable person could be found, 
he should be appointed to the posi­
tion. But unfortunately two more 
murders and several robberies were 
to occur before determined efforts 
were made to accomplish this end. 
INDIAN CANOES 
On May to. 18()1, some 20 canoes 
of Haida Indians from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands landed near the 
northern settlement to camp for the 
night. Entering Jonathan Begg’s 
storehouse, they stole blankets, pro­
visions, and clothing. In the early 
hours of the morning they continued 
on their way. The gunboat H.M.S. 
Forward was ordered to seek out 
the ringleaders, and after a lively 
encounter with the commander. Cap­
tain C. R. Robson, secured their 
arrest. ,
Savage hostility broke out in April, 
1863, when a man named Brady and 
his companion, Henley, were at­
tacked on a small island near Salt 
Spring Island. Henley survived the 
attack but Brady was badly wound­
ed and died later. This appeared to 
have been the work of the Lumal-
, .rAND'OFFEROUR'■ '■
FOR FHEIR CONTRIBIJnON TO OUR
'■'•community/' ^
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chas, a group living on the islands 
immediately to the north of Salt 
Spring. A few days later another 
tragedy took place. A German set­
tler, Frederick Marks, travelling 
with his 15-year-old daughter, took 
shelter from a brief storm on Sa­
turna Island. It was known that 
there were numerous canoes of 
Indians in the vicinity, and when 
the man and girl failed to appear, 
a search was instituted. At the 
time the two bodies could not be 
found, but on the strength of in­
formation provided by other Indians, 
H.M.S. Forward was sent off in pur­
suit of the murderers. Their hiding- 
place proved to be not Salt Spring 
Island, as many of the terrified 
settlers believed, but Kuper Island, 
still uncomfortably close on the 
other side of Houston Passage. 
There an open gun battle ensued be­
tween the Forward and the villag­
ers. For several weeks an uneasy 
atmosphere prevailed bmong the 
island settlers, but fortunately the 
Indians of Cowichan Bay and Che­
mainus took no part in the affair, 
and soon those encamped on Salt 
Spring and Galiano Islands dis­
persed to their homes for the sum­
mer.
APPOINTMENT
The murder of Marks and his 
daughter created a stir of indigna­
tion in Victoria and Nanaimo. Gov­
ernor Douglas could no longer put 
off the appointment of a justice of 
the peace and forthwith issued the 
following commission:
To all whom these presents shall 
come or whom the same may 
concern;
GREETING
Know ye that reposing special con­
fidence in the Integrity, Loyalty, 
and Ability of John Peter Mouat 
Biggs I do hereby constitute and ap­
point the said John Peter Mouat 
Biggs to be Justice of the Peace 
in and for the District of Salt Spring 
Island, including the settlement of 
Chemainus—To have and to exer­
cise within the District aforesaid 
all and every powers apertaining 
and belonging to that office accord­
ing to the Law during pleasure and 
for so doing this shall be his Com­
mission.'/',,
In witness whereof I hereunto 
set my hand and the Public Seal 
: of the Colony of Vancouver
/ Island at Victoria; in/the said ;
twelfth day of May:
A.D. 1863.
Major . Biggs was certainly of the’ 
class of; “respectable settlers” fa­
vored by Douglas for apnointments.
A man of means :and;:edncation, he 
,;had purchased land at Chemainus 
following his retirement from 25: 
years of/ military- service in India. 
Within a .few days, of his appoint- 
;ment. Major Bigsrs arrested an In­
dian/ostensibly for ; harboring one 
of the murderer.s of the .settler 
Marks and his daughter, but the 
episode bad an air of official action 
taken for the sake of forestalling 
public censure, and, besides, Biggs 
was not a resident of the; island, 
where, in the eyes of the settlers, 
the greatest need for a law official, 
''.existed. ;■ ' t',' .'
EVERY'./SPRING 
Spring after spring, when the In­
dians were moving from Victoria to 
their home villages, stooping on the 
way to gather roots and berries on 
their traditional preserves, com­
plaints' arn,so enncerning their habit 
of thieving from farmor.s’ crops. 
But muoh more serious to the strug- 
giing settlers was the slaughter nf 
their livestook. In March, 1867, John 
Maxwell reported five beeves miss­
ing in one month. Tlie Indians were 
not nlwnvs the eulpriis in those 
eases, since white enttle tliieves 
wore not bv nnv means unknown. 
Nevoiibeless. the two erouns often 
worked hand in I'lnve, and the cry 
for relrilintipn and law enforeement 
was directed genernllv ; ngainsi (lie 
native iioniilntinn. ; - , /
III Mai’cli, 18r,fE violence finrerl 
ruoiim ..WilH'oii Pobiason, 'V ooloced 
mail livine on (he ,nor(hwep(, side 
nf t(in island, "las L'lind shot to 
rleailv, Tile, murderer bad nidflnntlv 
fired fi'cin rdnse raiiac end Iind ibnn 
iirmvindad' lf\ rific ('■'a ealdn .Pirdit
I'lcnllis Inliii' '1 sncruid niofrlov lri,il/ 
nlnca in (biV.snmr' nv''a, nllns Pm', 
(is. nnn(Iii>i‘ uf'd'i'n, ;wris f.M'iid with a 
loiimfinl;'wniii-id (ivbis (cumlp ned 
(lirnaf cni, ivilh , A buinlinf Imifn, 
Tlie salili'rs. no'*,' tboriinehlv .aeons,' 
ed; MoHlinned . (.he ivvveeiitnenl (n 
exnreisn 'snipe nroleetlve mooRureN, 
ncindri"' nn( (hat unless sneb (ivd. 
denis wpee Rloniied, i( wenld bn no. 
niuisnev file (liepi I'l fake (be law 
Iviio (be|r en'11 hfipds Of elsc leave 
(he Island tuVien a 1ll(1e !a(cr one 
ef llie Sadlers I’cnerted thai wlille 
lie and hi.s fanilly were walking 
arennd 1,|ieir farm, some Indians in 
a eiinnn liiid fin'd on tlieni, the 
xiwernnieiit conld no loncer delay. 
Followivic a R.troivf eililorlnl in tlu), 
firiiisb Colonist.on April 18, 
16611, .'fohn Morlev. .inslice of (he 
I ncaee for Cnwlchnn,,;in*reRled an Tn- 
I dian. nresnmnblv for (he ninrder of 
VViillmii Bolilnsan 16 mmilliH earlier. 
Tlnforlnnalelv, /(here were Indieri. 
Hons lliid. Hiis Jigilln was: il sefine- 
|jinii( ari'ieils, nnd a ntimlier of pro- 
ti»?.i-' lii'.dnat (lie ini'd'H eonvicUon 
were lodged by: repulnlilc ,‘ietllera 
and Indians.
.Since .(I'm dcnlli of Thililnmn die 
Salt Spring inhnbilnnis hml (’on- 
(inned (o press for (he appointment 
of n re.‘ildont official. Not onlv 
were the settlers thentsclver, (ear­
ful of Tndinn reprbinlft, but tiuch 
hired hiha'i' .*s (here tvat; refatrd la
remain in the vulnerable districts. 
Louis Stark, the only settler remain­
ing in the area where Robinson and 
Curtis had been murdered, wrote to 
J. W. Trutch, explaining that be­
cause of the threat of Indian trouble 
he had been forced to move his fam­
ily and could no longer find men to 
work bn his farm. He requested 
that his pre-emption rights be trans­
ferred to a piece of land on the 
northeast side of Ganges Harbor. 
But the pleas of the settlers were of 
little avail. It was not until 1872, 
following governmental i-eorganiza- 
tion arising from the entry of the
colony into Canadian Confederation, 
that Henry Sampson became con­
stable of Salt Spring Island. By this 
time, however, Indian depredations 
w'ere becoming less serious, and 
within the next decade, as white 
settlement extended, they disappear­
ed entirely from the southern part 
of the coast.
The unauthorized pre - emption 
scheme under which a majority of 
^the original settlers on Salt Spring 
Island took up their land was cer­
tain to cause more confusion when, 
on March 21, 1861, the limited pre­
emption regulations of the previous
month were extended to “the whole 
of Vancouver Island and its depend­
encies. This gave rise to the pre­
viously mentioned instructions of 
Governor Douglas to the Colonial 
Surveyor that he should decline to 
record many claims on the island or 
in the Chemainus district until ad­
justments had been made. Another 
grievance suffered by the bona fide 
settlers sprang from the fact that 
the original rule of “no occupation 
—no title” had not been impartially 
applied. Moreover, pre-emptors who 
had left their claims with the genu­
ine objective of earning money to
stock their farms or to carry out 
improvements were in danger of 
being dispossessed or of having their 
claims jumped.
In July, 1861, Jonathan Begg com­
plained to the Colonial Surveyor 
that many of the persons named as 
registered pre-emptors on the list 
published the previous May had de­
serted their claims or had taken up 
others and that many non-resident 
owners had merely erected log huts 
on their properties as token ges­
tures and had left the island, con­
tributing nothing to the community 
. . . Continued on Page Five
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work of the settlements. Begg sug­
gested the appointment of a resi­
dent land recorder to watch the 
claims and to grant permission to’ 
the owners to leave their holdings 
for temporary periods. He also sug­
gested that a definite minimum 
acreage oi land to be brought under 
cultivation should be established as 
a requisite to continued title.
There was definite need for some 
system whereby pre-emptors could 
take employment elsewhere in order 
to earn money to improve and pay 
for their acreage, but at the same 
time any such system tended to 
favor those absentee owners who 
had no intention of settling on the 
land permanently. Nevertheless, 
the Land Proclamation of 1862, be­
sides consolidating the three proc­
lamations of the previous year, 
broadened the non-occupation clause 
to allow pre-emptors who wished to 
leave their holdings to put in li­
censed substitutes, the only stipula­
tion being that no pre-emptor could 
act as a substitute for another pre- 
emptor. On at least one occasion 
official action was taken following 
the infraction of this rule on Salt 
Spring. .Jacob Francis, who owned 
a pre-emption near the head of Ful­
ford Harbor, obtained a licence for 
a substitute occupier. The substi­
tute. however, soon tired of his 
undertaking and moved back to Vic­
toria, whereupon Francis, during 
the temporary absence of the Colon­
ial Surveyor, illegally obtained an­
other licence in favor of H. W. Rob­
inson, a neighboring pre-emptor. 
When Pemberton returned and dis­
covered this action, he immediately 
cancelled Francis’s claim.
As the election of 1863 drew near, 
the settlers, recalling the previous 
election embroglio, sent a number 
of letters to the government asking 
that a Court of Reviesion be held 
on the list of qualified voters. Ac­
cording to the British Colonist, this 
Court of Revision, due to the lack 
of postal facilities, was almost as 
farcical as the plans for the election 
of 1860 had been. The court was 
held at the farm of ,7. D. Cusheon, 
which had been uninhabited for over 
a year and was “just about the most 
inconvenient location that could 
have been selected”.- Since few of 
the settlers had been notified, no 
no one attended the court, and hence 
no changes were made in the votei's 
list. When the elections were held 
in July, tliree men were nominated 
—G. E. Dennes, a Victoria solicitor; 
J. T. Pidwell, a Victoria merchant 
and secretary of the horticultural 
society: and. Edward Mallandine. 
Both Pidwell and Mallandine were 
property-owners on tbe island, but 
when the vote went in favor of Den- 
nes. Mallandine decided to support 
him. Dennes continued to repre­
sent Salt Spring Island for the next 
three years. But in 1866, having 
gone into bankruptcy, he lost his 
seat and was replaced by Pidwell. 
In 1864 a second revision of the vot­
ers list took place under more favor­
able circumstances. Mallandaine 
and several residents attended the 
Court of Revision, and a number of 
persons to whom objections were 
made were struck off the list, in­
cluding Pidwell and three of his 
supporters. As revised, the list con­
tained 39 names.
By 1864 the Victoria British Col­
onist was able to I'eport favorably 
on the progress of the island. The 
mail steamer Fideliter was making 
fairly regular runs to Vesuvius Bay; 
many of the settlers were having 
considerable success growing tobac-
with those of Victoria, Nanaimo, , 
and the Fraser River towns. They 
felt the rush to the Cariboo and to 
the Big Bend on the Columbia in 
the desertion of their less determin­
ed inhabitants and the arrival of 
new immigrants to take up the 
abandoned claims. At one time dur­
ing the Cariboo “rush” the name of 
the island was commemorated in 
Salt Soring Creek, far in the inter­
ior, where the five men—H. Elliot, 
William Senior, John Lee, Robert 
Leech, and E. Williams—who once 
worked the stone-nuarries at Vesu-
vidual holdings might have been 
knitted into a communal whole. 
Following the passage of the “Road 
Act” of 1860, Jonathan Begg, J. D. 
Cusheon, and John Tait had been 
appointed road commissioners. Ac­
cording to the act every male resi­
dent above 18 years of age and every
person who held any landed interest 
within a road district—any area 
containing 24 land-holders — was 
bound to perform six days’ labor 
on the public highways. Residents 
who possessed working-horses or 
oxen and carts were to supply these 
for two days a year. Complaints
from the settlers indicate that the 
regulations had not been applied 
strictly to the non-resident owners.' 
This left the burde'n of the work on 
the local farmers. Moreover, many 
of the less fortunate settlers were 
hard-pressed to make ends meet, 
« . . . Continued on Page Six
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to more than .500; and two settlers 
by the names of Brian and Griffin 
reputedly possessed the largest nurs­
ery of fruit trees in the whole col­
ony.
By this time the government had 
set aside lOO acres near Central 
Settlement for the school and other 
public purposes, nnd some aid bad 
been given whereby the settlers 
were able to build a schoolhouse.
This had been completed and a 
school was being conducted on a 
private basis by John C. .Tones, one 
of the educated negi'oes on the 
island who held a first-class teach­
ing certificate from the University 
of Ohio. In May, 1864, the residents 
of Ganges Settlement appealed to 
Governor Kennedy through Jones 
and another negro, Frederick D. 
Lester, to have the teacher’s salary 
paid by the government “there 
being 18 children between the ages 
of five and 16 years who are desti­
tute of any opportunity of attending 
school. Although the governor’s re­
action to the request was favorable, 
it was several years before this ar­
rangement was concluded. For the 
next five years Jones continued the 
school privately whenever he could 
find time to leave his farming lab­
ors, and in order to accommodate 
the few children at Begg’s Settle­
ment, he divided his time, making 
frequent trips to that community to 
hold school in an abandoned log 
cabin.
VESUVIUS MAIL
With the mail steamer calling at 
Vesuvius Bay and a rough road con­
necting that settlement with the, 
farms south: of St) Mary Lake, the 
complaints from these two districts 
lessened considerably. But t h e 
farmers) at Begg’s Settlement on the 
northeast shore were still isolatd.
; in the spring of: 1865)Dennes, in his 
capacity as member in the House)
: otAssernbly; ^obtained ::an r audience 
with the Governor bn behalf of Ed­
ward Mallandaine and Jonathan 
Begg, who )carae' forward with the 
request that the) steamer Fideliter) 
should call at the ■ northeast^ settle-; 
ment as well as at Vesuvius Bay. It 
was pointed out that land communi­
cation across the intervening mbnrit- 
ainous country was extremely diffi­
cult and that the hauling of prbduce 
to the wharf at Vesuvius Bay was 
well nigh an impossible task. The 
Governor referred the problem, to 
the Vancouver Co.al Company at 
Nanaimo, whose representative sug­
gested, that a trail ’be cut from 
Begg’s Settlement across the nar­
row northern tip oi the island to the 
stone-quarries on Houston Glirinnel, 
where The coal company’s steamer 
could call on her way to and from 
Nanaimo. Further than this the 
Governor couhl promise little help, 
other than attempling to arrange 
for an extra trip by the Fideliter 
once a fortnight during H'c sum- 
mer months.
From the I'joginnings of settloinent 
the need for regular religious ,sor- 
vice.s had been keenly f(?lt l.>.v many 
of ihe settler.s, especially those with 
wivD.s and (shildren. From Febru­
ary. Ililil, unwaid Llie i.sliuui liiid 
been vi,sited perioclieally by tho 
Mothndisi mi.ssionary Rev. Fben- 
('■/or Robson.
'riie following ye.'ii' Ihei Church of 
England added Salt Sfa'ing Jfslaad lo 
R(.n'. R. 1... Lowe's eecilesiastical dis- 
(riel of Sfiaaieh, ami at irregahu’ 
intervals lias clorgyvaia'i visited tin; 
liiluad wliemna.!!' flic 0|.:poriaaity 
arosi), At saeh: fiaies ehareh; ma’- 
viees were held an : laiy opportano 
ooeasion and antler (iViy avallnhlo 
Rholtor. The lijck of botaaianleation 
liolweon the; fnraia prevented I,lib 
setllei’H froaL forailag a nailed con- 
grogiitinii, laid the desire was es,'- 
prt'swil I'oi’ j'bgiiliii' servitit's at. a 
cleliaiio pliu:b; r)f worship. ) 
IMETHODIST qujucn 
la 111115 the, Melhodiwl Cliuroh look 
the, mailer in luiad; and direcled, 
Hov, Ebeae/er Rohsbh to hold, sor* 
vice,s at Contral )l'?ottloattmt: sehool 
house once amovilla ,rio was fol­
lowed Inter by Hov. Thoams Cvosjby 
mul Rov, E. White.: Four yoars 
later Iho Chureli of England adopted 
the Hnine priiclict) and aenl Rov. W.
,S. riocco, resitleal ylergynuia at 
(.'owlehna, to hold aioaUily services 
on tho Lslnatl, Nono of these aiea 
were, reaidentH of the islaail, and tt 
war. at no little laconvoaionco, la- ^ 
deed often witlv hardship, that llu\v | 
(loaliaaeU to aaaiHler to the rehg- 
hias needs of the seltlers in all sea- 
KoaS: of the year. ) 
tinder Ihe liailied (loiamanleatiaa 
and tranHiiortatioa fatnlilies at the 
Iieriod, the Tlatt Spring i.daad fict- 
tlerfi were far removed from the 
turmoil of events tliat coatimially 
.stirred the eapilat ,ot itie (olony. 
Yet Ihest,! sleepy boapmmillea, witlv 
their iiinaeer jarmei'H eking oa(, a 
I'lare : livelihood ua the seatterc'd 
areas, of fertile grnand, and rocky 
hrmVh-eovered ) liilLsldes, reflected 
the elmaciag circum.stmice.s of tho 
pimtanR years, 'liuar tortmies ros« 
and fell, Ihoatth leas noticcrably,
gold. The islanders felt the pinch 
of the depression that caught the 
colonies after the decline of the 
Cariboo diggings. Their representa­
tive followed Amor de Cosmos in 
favoring an immediate union with 
British Columbia. Wlnm the time.s 
became more stringent and debate 
waxed hot and heavy on the sub­
ject of Confederation, they sent 
Mifflin W. Gibbs, the outstanding 
negro of the colony and a member 
of the executive of the Confered- 
ation League, to represent them at 
the Yale Convention of 1868. In 1869 
they gave an overwhelming major­
ity of votes to De Cosmos in bis 
fight against Robert Lowe on the 
same issue..
RE-ORGANIZATION 
Under the reorganization of the 
government following Confederation, 
Salt Spring Island became part of 
tbe Electoral District of Cowichan, 
to which were allotted two mem­
bers. The island’s first representa­
tive was John Patton Booth, one of 
the original settlers and one of tbe 
more vocal inhabitants. One of his 
first acts on behalf of his constitu­
ency w'as to reoly to a circular let­
ter from the Provincial Secretary 
asking for information as to the 
monetary requirements of his dis­
trict. Booth’s demands were mod­
est. He asked for .$1,000 “to make a 
road connecting the different settle­
ments together; some portions of 
the inliabitants being entirely de­
barred from all use of the .steamer 
as a means of conveying freight for 
want of a road,” and another $1,000 
“for school purposes, two schools 
being required to accommodate the 
children on this island.”
The problem of road connections 
had indeed been a thorn in) the side 
,.of: the) settlers::)from) the. beginning. 
Booth’s reply indicates that in 12 
years fef occupancy relatively little 
had been -bccomplished toyyard pro­
viding the means ■whereby The) indi-
LOCAL DEMONSTRATION APPOINTMENT
tt ' on «
Today Wo Ato
PROUD TO SUPPLY 
OUR TEAM OF 
INDEPENDENT 
MERCHANTS
When our doors first opened on Yates Streel: in 1 858* 
miners’ supplies and needs of pioneer settlers were oiir 
chief stock in trade. Througlv the passing yeara^^^ W 
liave held a leading place in tlie handling of Building 
supplies and hardware, paints, tools and. j electrical
equipment. Thonglv methods of merchandising have
dTanged yet the underlying policy of the utmost in
wiiiinniTi^i*'rtTBnw
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let alone improve their holdings or 
to set funds aside to cover the 
eventual pre-emption payments. In 
1862 Beggs wrote to Governor Doug­
las pointing out that much as a few 
leading roads were needed, the 
most of the settlers were too poor 
to be able to devote their time to 
road-making, and in consequence he 
suggested that the commissioners 
be empowered to open such roads 
as were most urgently required by 
allowing the settlers to make pay­
ments on their land-holdings by 
working on the roads. Six months 
later Begg again wrote to the Gov­
ernor stating that since neither of 
his colleagues had been residents of 
the island for the past year, the 
commission had not functioned and 
no road work had been accomplish- 
At his suggestion, Cusheon and 
Tait were replaced by Edward 
Walker and John Booth. However, 




road work seems 
quietly ignored.
At the best of times there seems 
to have been a certain amount of 
mutual distrust between the differ­
ent communities of settlers on the 
island, and the question of roads 
always brought to light diverse 
opinions, which increased the dis­
trust and at times created an atmo­
sphere of open hostility. Although 
racial antagonism as such did not 
flourish on the island, the needs of 
the colored people were sometimes 
resented or brushed aside by the 
rest of the inhabitants. Some indica­
tion of this is shown in a complaint 
addressed to the Chief Commission­
er of Land and Works, J. W. Trutch, 
by Louis Stark, a hard-working 
negro and one of the original set­
tlers. Stark needed a road from his 
farm on the northeast side of Gan­
ges Harbor to the Central Settlement 
schoolhouse, where he could
nect with the road leading to the 
boat-landing at Vesuvius Bay. By 
his own efforts he had made a road 
of two miles, but could go no farther 
without permission to cross the 
claims of Armstead Buckner and 
John Norton. Another mile and a 
half of i-oad would have taken him 
to the boat-landing.
B. W. Pearse, the acting commis­
sioner of lands and works, instruct­
ed the road foreman at Cowichan, 
M. M. Titus, to lay out the neces- 
sary right-of-way, making an agree­
ment with Stark for the latter to fell 
the timber. This Stark did, com­
pleting the work on a Saturday. Al­
though expressly forbidden to carry 
out road work on Sunday, some of 
the settlers, during church service, 
decided to proceed with the road, 
instead of carrying it all thebut
con-
way on the agreed line, they took 
it only part of the way to within 
half a mile of the school, at which 
point they forsook the line and car­
ried the road to a barn belonging to 
one of the settlers who already had 
a road to his house. Stark’s letter 
explaining the situation to Trutch 
strikes a pathetic note as it relates 
the events:
STATEMENT
This Sunday bisness was all 
don and dated Monday and now 
I am call on to acknolge an agree­
ment that I had nothing to do 
with or loos the work that is don. 
This road do not come to the mouth 
of the boat road by 50 yeards. . . . 
I beg leave sir to make my grate- 
full acknolegement to you, and 
Mr. Pirce for having don that 
which was fair and rite so fair as 
you knew and if i loos my labor 
predgerdis and unfair play in the 
caus and that too bad to describe. 
The Sunday party road is a half 
moon circle from creek to the 
bairn that is the road that I re­
fused to cut it would be madness 
in me to ask government to cut
giving
which
acre of his land on 
with government 
the 21 children of
against Henry W. Robinson, the 
council clerk and returning officer, 
and his two associates, Charles
Horrel and Henry Rogers, foc‘ mal­
practice during the election. It is 
. . . Continued on Page Seven
sutch a road as that. A sentral 
road is all that we ask for and let 
us make little roads and pigtrails 
to come to it by our own labor. 
Fortunately, instances such as the 
above occurred quite infrequently.
On the other hand, the conflict 
which boiled to the surface at the 
time an attempt was made to unify 
the island communities under a 
municipal council cut across color 
lines, involving instead the prejud­
ices and animosities of men and 
women, few of whom had any co­
herent plans for the future of their 
island home but who held widely 
divergent views as to what consti­
tuted the minimum needs of the 
settlements in the matter of public 
works. With the weight of debt lift­
ed from the colony by its entry into 
Confederation, a number of the 
residents of Salt Spring Island felt 
that larger things were in store for 
the island. In 1869 a local Board of 
School Trustees had been formed, 
consisting of John Booth, Abraham 
Copeland, and Thomas Griffiths. On 
their petition the Central Settlement 
school had been taken over by the 
government, with an annual salary 
of $500 granted to John C. Jones, the 
colored teacher. Burgoyne Bay had 
become a thriving settlement, and 
for several years two pairtners-— 
John Maxwell and James Lunney— 
had been shipping better than 20 
head of cattle per month to; Vic­
toria:; As ia ,greaL need exisfed for 
a ; loading ; wharf,,: these two rrien 
agreed to give /up - three acres ; of 
their land for that purpose, provid­
ing that the governmeht would grant 
it to a group of trustees for the 
;mutual benefit of the settlers. When 
the scheme' was approved, Thomas 
Williams, John Maxwell, and Fred­
erick Foord became; trustees of the 
wharf property. J. G, Sparrow had 
also shown his community spirit by
up an 
to erect, 
aid, a school for 
the settlement.
In the opinion of several of the 
more ambitious settlers the time 
had come for the island to be in­
corporated as a municipality, and 
a petition was dispatched to the 
government asking that letters pat­
ent be issued. Since the petition was 
endorsed by the necessary two- 
thirds of the male freeholders, the 
request was granted, and, conse­
quently, the Government Gazette of 
January 4, 1873, carried the notice 
of incorporation, which read in part:
The said Municipality shall be 
called and known by the name and 
style of “The Corporation of the 
Township of Salt Spring Island.”
The said Municipality shall com­
prise all that parcel of land known 
as Salt Spring Lsland.
The Council shall consist of 
Seven Councillors.
Ten days later the municipal elec­
tions were held, with the following 
results: T. C. Parry, warden; Henry 
Robinson, clerk; Charles Mc-W.
.. and VALUES» ,. youVe looking fore
CD stressmSines! 
beesyfy .. • i Just
New “DATER” saddle 
oxfords witli that 
swept back look. Wliite 
with deep black trim. 
Black foam soles, too.
.W'lien tlie iwolvc-kloroy iulditloii lo (lie William 
Fhrnfll lluilding in (lownlowh Vancouvor !m 
ouTOpIrtcd, iht Imildiri,:, v.lll In , In a n al 
uumae, tlio iioi'vo oonli'o lor li.U. ooivummiout iuiiH,
Horn will ho hounod Inlricjiio tolonhono ihiUIi)..
mont oniihliiu; RI- Long IMatanoo oiaTiilom Uv
(liivl (lirqot: to nunihora'in dlatanl citicH, wiilmut/ 
t.lid laiBiRt anoo of no fgii 'ralor in th<c of her ciUf. 
Jloro'will ho (ho insivvork hi'iilronfoi’ tlio radio; 
nday ehfiiiia llriklnir hinny jiointH in nritisli
(’uluinhiui jligli iilo]) ilio buildlnn ilHcU, tho 
of (ho chain uf iniorowiivc Iiuvoi'h ostoinling from 
(la Athinto to till' La* da udl ihi.ali loan dl.'ilamaj 
loloiilmno calls and tolovialun in'ormnimoH aomaH 
iJncfonlinfinl.nt llio aiiw'd nf light:. And ,in tlio 
Viuilding'rttoloviRion oiiorntionMlcontro, (I'hn'inion 
Iinninimmo.a rocoivod from tho Kaat. tirdm South 
will l»o monitorod tor clnrity of nourid and, 
hicluro, thon Innwod aloni!; fo tho local irV idhtion 
(or iransmifwion to thonsands of IhU. homoa.
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Donald, collector; Frederick Foord, 
treasurer; Joseph Akerman, asses­
sor; J. C. Crane, John C. Jones.
FIRST MEETING 
The first council meeting was held 
on January 30, 1873, and some time 
later a set of municipal by-laws was 
drawn up.
During the next year the incor­
poration of the island brought to 
light a radical division of the island 
residents. On one hand, there were 
the typical pioneer farmers, inde­
pendent, self-sufficient, and, for the 
most part, lacking formal educa­
tion, who had no wish to be organ­
ized, preferring to cultivate their 
wilderness farms in relative soli­
tude and seeking no more govern­
ment gifts than a road or two to 
give them access to markets. Their 
attitude was, to a large extent, sum­
med up in that portion of Loui 
Stark’s letter previously mentioned:
“A sentral road is all that we ask 
for and let us make little roads and 
pigtrails to come to it by our own 
labor”. On the other, hand, there 
were the more ambitious settlers, 
j sincere, if too hopeful, in their de­
sire to forward the; rapid develop­
ment of the communities. .Their 
plans for the future of the island in­
cluded the-establishment of them­
selves in positions of authority and 
local eminence.; I,
Within a year of the proclamation 
of the incorporation a petition was 
addressed to the Legislative As­
sembly asking that the letters pat- 
erit be cancelled. The protest seems 
to have been led by two brothers,
E. and H. Pimbury, who had come 
from England to take up a large 
tract of land in the vicinity of Mount 
Tuam, remote from the other 
settlements. In a letter to the Vic­
toria Colonist, a ^‘well-wisher” of 
the municipality accused those lead­
ing the movement for incorporation 
of having obtained the signatures of 
many of the settlers who were un­
able to read and who consequently 
were unaware of the implications of 
the petition. This accusation does 
not seem to have been entirely justi­
fied, although it is true that, most of 
the loss educated settlers appear to 
have, sided vdth those opposing the 
actions of the municipal council. 
The objections to incorporation were 
outlined in two other letters to the 
no\v:spai3er—one a anonymous con­
tribution and tlio other signed by 
Daniel O'Connell, In the latter the 
couneillors were referred to as 
“would-be statesmen” and “New
'it’tk I'.'.L'LSl. . nOuil.V IIIOU.-i
writer stated that, already, within a, 
year, the council had incurred a 
debt of $300 “which must lie paid by 
almost 111) poor settlers--the remain­
der Aiaving little or no 'pi'operly, to 
(a:\, ' Daniel 0'Connell'.s letter went' 
bn to say;
FEAU taxes’
I nuist allow wo fenr tnxcB, but 
tliere are seyiui men het'e who 
don't ((irefuimably the . council* 
lot's), a very good ; reason' .why,, 
lor they have little :nr nothing to: 
tax, i( inuniei|ial'luwa ivre iillowetl ; 
to eoiilfnue oil Salt Bpring it::\vill 
make a liad ,s;tale of affalr.‘i, for 
they, aye squandering in all direc- 
: tions; and worse than all, (hey 
have j’tm the island into'debt , 
and as the seven say lliey have 
nothing; to tax the ; burden mustf 
fall on (ho ones wlui have,' ' “
It is/difficult to teir where' justi. 
I'iable condemnation end.s and more 
jealous liieUerlng liegins, The groat- 
cst. nlijeclion was directed ngnInsL 
the action of tho councillors in pass­
ing by-laws to ronnmerale their own 
offlce.s, R, Pimlmry Hcnt a letter to 
the Liontenant-Governor In Jnmtaryi 
llu't, ’.vhich included documents 
signed hy Tlirndore Trage, II, .Bplek- 
erunni, Willinm Walslt,, Michael 
Gyves, John Cairns, and John Max­
well, tVir connrillorV wHli
violating tlio “Municipal Act" ■ of 
11172, The letter was referred to Ihi^ 
Attorney-General, ; and ,/ ihv: /,com- 
iJidiiiUJ., ,vi u edv wed , fi,i take the 
matter (o the .Snprevne Court of the. 
Province, Iml, (his eonrso of nelion 
wmrevidently beyond the Tni'ans of 
Ihe proteKting grouji; :ind for the 
iie.xt seven years innnicipal riffairs 
on the Island went an in a rd ate of 
wiitehful hoatilily.
Following (he nninicipul elcctiona 
of lilflf, (he ho.stility took hivactive 
form. Some 10 settlers from the 
inuHvi.ym: -i-.uiionk lUU'lHn' Ois,-
Irlct handed tc nether and at, a cost, 
of more Ihrm $(0(1 (troiig!)!. »;ul(
Her first real “party’" 
shoe. Choice of strap 
over instep or folded 
back to make a dr^y, 
pump.
BS tlm@
Sapphire blue and daz- : 
zling. white. The- long, 
run :“Hit ;Shbe”mencl / 
still/ gain, . ^ o-i i \\ 
campus, coast U) c-as..
Ownpus Qu&m
,/ BSWff/,
these are; ffor me”/
wQufm
Ever, poimlnr —- cvfM* 
comfortable “Penny” 
,:loaler. For day-in-day- 
out, all purpose wear. 
Smartly .styled, too,,.
“Ws ta .pairSy .shoe 0 • # ,
, tea selioeB sldoc # 0 • and 
ifecls SO ^eod too” ,
Candy Kids
If there ever was an 
"all round’’ shoe for 
voumgslcrs, here it isl 
Vlnusnally supple 
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(Continued From Page Six) | 
significant that none of the defend­
ants appeared in court and no effort 
was made to contest the suit. As a 
result, the election was declared 
null and void, and the returning 
officer was charged with the costs. 
Amidst the petty jealousies, heated 
tempers, and flying accusations and 
recriminations the protesting set­
tlers appeared to have had the 
weight of justice on their side. Th<> 
decision of Mr. Justice J. H. Gray 
in the matter of the election suit 
helped tc pla'ce their case in a more 
favorable light.
One month later the U) settlers 
laid the whole affair before the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council in a 
petition which condemned the be­
haviour of the justice of the peace, 
Frederick Foord, and the clerk of 
the municipal council, Henry W. 
Robinson. It was claimed among 
other things, that they had run the 
municipal affairs almost entirely by 
tliemselves: that they had kept the 
accounts of financial matters from 
the knowledge of the taxpayers; and 
that , they had committed many ir­
regularities during the election, in­
cluding common assault. Foord’s 
report to the Lieutenant-Governor
denied the accusations and stated 
his position as justice of the peace 
had no connection with liis position 
as a councillor. He, in turn, accus­
ed the petitioners of perjury during 
the election suit and of not attend­
ing any of the council meetings. 
Further, he claimed that the whole 
disturbance was the result of the 
settlers attempting to escape tax­
ation, and he iabelled the Pimbury 
brothers as the chief instigators.
The government of the day took 
no action in the matter, apparently 
hoping that the furore would sub­
side in due course. But a year later 
it erupted again; this time with the 
charges directed against the reeve, 
John P, Booth, for retaining his 
position without election when no 
||others were nominated to oppose 
him and for being a “puppet” of the 
councillors who had continued to 
function in office despite the abso­
lute refusal of the settlers to have 
anything to do with them. The 
feelings of most of the island in­
habitants were probably best ex­
pressed in a letter to the Victoria 
Colonist in February, l!!ii3:
There is no doubt that we have 
forfeited our municipal charter by 
neglecting to comply with the
SALT SPRINS ISLAND WAS 
SEHLED too YEARS AfiO
We have offered 50 years of 'public service 
in the island’s most central shopping posi­
tion. We are proud of our i-ecord and our 
cheerful: service!
law; and the general feeling seems 
to be that we are well rid of what 
has been a great source of trouble 
and ill-feeling.
John Booth himself, in a letter to 
the Premier, William Smithe, wrote 
in much the same vein:
I believe Mrs. Booth informed 
you of the mess we have got into 
here as regards our municipal 
council. . . . There seems to be 
an impression among some of the 
people here that you are going to 
wind the whole thing up and do 
away with it altogether. Should 
you have any such intention and 
can see your way clear to do so,
I do not tliink any one will object, 
providing the government take 
charge of and keep in order our 
wharves and roads. Our two 
wharves are in a dangerous con­
dition at present, and if not at­
tended lo before long will probably 
fall. . . . Please give the matter 
your serious consideration as soon 
as possible because if we have to 
start things running again there 
is no time to lose.
The impression among the people 
proved to be correct. On May 12, 
18B3, assent was given to an act 
passed by the Provincial Legislature 
“to Annul the Letters Patent estab­
lishing a Municipality on Salt Spring 
Island.”
Whereas it has been found that 
the working out of the municipal 
system on Salt Spring Island, 
under the present Letters Patent, 
is impracticable: And whereas no 
application to surrender such Let­
ters Patent has or can be made, 
and it is expedient to cancel the 
said Letters Patent:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, en­
acts as follows:
1. The Letters Patent bearing 
date the 23rd day of December, 
A.D. 1872, creating the Corpor­
ation, of the Township of Salt 
Spring Island shair be and are 
hereby cancelled, and the said
(Continued From Page One) 
ish Columbia, was used for the 
first time to designate essentially 
what is today the mainland area of 
British Columbia. Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lytton, the secretary of 
state in the British government, 
had always referred to this general 
territory as New Caledonia. The 
final choice of a name is given in 
the following letter from Queen 
Victoria to Bulwer Lytton:
“Osborne, July 24, IBaB.
“The Queen has received Sir E. 
Bulwer Lyttoivs letter. If the 
name of Caledonia is objected to 
as being already borne by an­
other colony or island claimed by 
French, it may be belter to give 
the new colony west of the Rocky 
Mountains another name. New 
Hanover, New Cornwall and New 
Georgia appear from the maps 
to be the names of subdivisions 
of that country, but do not ap­
pear on all maps. The only 
name which is given to the whole 
territory in every map the Queen 
has consulted is “Columbia”, but 
as there exists also a Columbia 
in South America, and the citizens 
of the United States call their 
country also Columbia, at least 
in poetry, “British Columbia” 
might be, in the Queen’s opinion, 
the best name.”
The act which brought into being 
the Colony of B. C. came into ef­
fect, August 2, 1858, it described the 
boundaries of the new colony and 
specifically excluded Vancouver Is­
land, but made provision for ultim­
ate incorpoi-ation, if so decreed by 
both Colonies, approved by the 
Queen. On November 19, 1858,
James Douglas was sworn in as 
governor of the Crown Colony of 
British Columbia at Fort Langley. 
CROWN COLONY 
Vancouver Island had been de­
clared a Crown Colony in July, 
1849, when Richard Blanshard was
Corporation dissolved from the 
date of the passing of this Act.
Thus ended Salt Spring Island’s 
experiment in managing its own 
affairs. The time had not been ripe 
—communal unity on the island had 
not been sufficiently developed for 
such an enterprise to be successful. 
Lethargy,?-plus resentment of any 
local authority, on the one hand, and 
the overly ambitious d6sig:ns of the 
councillors with U^eV’ ii'‘''Politic dis­
regard for the feelings of the ^ set­
tlers, (on "the -Other :hand, had : frus­
trated what fmight (have heen (a 
creditable attempt at municipal in- 
^dependehce.h ;('?■(
declared the first governor. Why 
wasn’t 1949 selected as the centen­
nial year?
The subject of union between the 
two colonies was a matter of healed 
debate from 1858 until IBfifi. The 
governors of the separate colonies 
had their points of view—so also 
did the various members of legis­
lative assemblies and the voters at 
large. Many of the latter advocated 
joining the United States. How-
In an address to Sidney Rotary 
Club in April, J. J. Woods, super­
intendent of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm here, outlined the 
history of the province. Mr. Woods 
has already won acclaim as a his­
torian, having published a history of 
the Agassiz Valley some years ago. 
A second edition of that history re­
cently came off the presses at ’Ihe 
Review’s plant.
ever, on August 8, 18(1(5, Royal as 
sent was given to the bill uniting tbo 
two colonies under one governor 
and one legislative assembly and 
the territory was to be known as 
tlie Colony of British Columbia. 
Might 19(1(1 not be a more correct 
centennial date?
New Westminster, first known as 
Queensborough, was designated as 
the first capital of the United Col­
ony but there was much wrangling 
as to whether the permanent capital 
should be New Westminster or Vic­
toria. Victoria won out, as, on M^^Y 
25, 1868, it was selected. Should 
1968, ten years hence, be our cen­
tennial date?
NO CONCLUSIVE DATE
From the above you can see there 
is perhaps no such thing as a con­
clusive date. The uniting of the 
two colonies in August. 1866, is pei’- 
haps the most exact timing for a 
centennial but as the word British 
Columbia came into use in 1858 and 
as the mainland comprises by far 
the largest fraction of the province, 
the choice of this year as a centen­
nial year has much to support it, 
but leaves plenty of I'oom for argu­
ment by those who like to argue. 
Perhaps by the time the second 
centenary has , arrived, either I 
would say 2058 or 2066, there will 
again be some debate? Then, too, 1 
hope the people ofl that day will do 
better than we? have .done?' ih( (some 
of bur public decorations. ? ? (;((?
Later on L am going. to ? refer (Lb 
another incident which fully justi­
fies 1958 being; the centennial year.
corporation which was so intim­
ately involved in the economic and 
political developments which led to 
the settlement of the western sec­
tion of the boundary line be ween 
Canada—present day B.C.—and the 
U.S. The formation of the Crown 
Colony of Vancouver Island and, 
nine years later, the formation of 
the Crown Colony of British Colum­
bia, were a direct result of what 
happened along the Columbia River 
prior to 1846.
The Royal Charier of May 2, 1670 
granted to the “Governor and Com­
pany of Adventurers of England
trading into tho Hudson’s Bay”, the 
exclusive trading rights to Rupert's 
Land, which on the maps as we 
know them today include large por­
tions of, Quebec and Ontario—the 
whole of Manitoba, most of Sas­
katchewan, the southern half of Al­
berta and a large portion of the 
Northwest Territories—in all an 
area of 1,486,000 square miles, about 
four times as large as our present 
day B.C. This makes the Wenner 
Gren deal look pretty small.
'rime bx'ought many trespassers 
into tho territory and much conflict.
. . . Continued on Rage Eight
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Tb’eeiiiiim control hi'liiiifl tho (ilenn, 
d()niTidnl)!e, stead,v lieat, tho exiict 
l);df.ia(;e uf air and fuel, togother 
. with the radiant nteol grids , that 
(liisurc perfect coinbii:';th,>n . , , tlicfic 
lire t)ie I'nirineerlnir nchlevement!'. 
-that innko C,vt.doipi the mUHtandlng, 
range burner, .synan,vinous witli ef- 
: ficiont economy.
^A'fULl-LINE'oif:- • ? ■
PRESSURE BURNERS
r’kirnrirr'i for home nnd liuhedrial 
use. with ftir-conditioninfi and lulfipP 
able' for ell or gin',' " ?
The Famous
Floor Furnace




Hail To Thee 
Old Timer!
Hail to thee, old-timer, valiaiit and 
'(brave'and true;
Rugged and: strong, you blazed 
way,?, making a trail Uirough . ( 
Forests of tall green ti inber; brush 
. and (swamp and bog.
Hacking your way through rain and 
^' storm',". (( ?"?':'
Fighting to live, with brain and 
brawn, ■'
Felling tlie timber witli axe in hand 
And building your homes of log.
'rilling the soil by ‘oxen (ploughed— 
Bro,aking the first sweet row— 
Planting the corn aiid grain and 
roots,'■■■ ■ '( j(.. (■' ('
yoi.ir.s were tlie first ,to. grow, ? ?
You wore the ones wlio traded your 
back of the first, hard years of 
labor—
You woro fro ones who tradod your 
gaiiis--nnd iiiiulo a rlnrnocl good 
neighbor.
Yopi lipirl un rndin, phono .pf ’pkiipp',
Nor lliniight of tlio .strange Si'nitiiik--- 
You had no hi-fi, ears or jots— 
But-, Old'Umor, you had tlio grill 
so liail again, Old-Timer, to you, 
your kil-h and kin,
Britisli Columbians how' tu yoo-- 
For .von. vvoro-'llie olioH to hogin,.
" ---Jlc
Plague Of Hamstera
ny 1). LEKDILVM iioims
'Pla:! nnoii.'iit: nnd hcautifni-oityOf 
Ballip.finec'n city of the .wohI of Eng­
land, (if! suffering, from aumir'iuo
plague-'.a plaituo of hiimsters. .Now,
liamsRa'n are (Iclig'liiftil littlo bciiMl-n, 
w’itli soft goldon-hrnwn fur, lookini.; 
(like litthr guinen'pig8.?(i
If rpi'('m,s that t-lio ownerir of n pet 
shop (in Biilh b'onght(,a( (.loz(jn( limn- 
^fbr.s jo sell. Sis, wcrcf fiold, iind the 
fcmaiiili'ijpfiix gnawed their wny: out 
nf (Ihdir: 'cage and bsciipod, ( All 
tlirouidi (the winter; monlliH nothing 
was Hccn or hom'd of tho llitlo 
hoaslfi, wliich, of cr.mr.so hibernate 
during the cold weallior, 
(.'DN.STEUNATIDN .
In the warm weather, food, slorod 
iu a ba.someiit, liegan to disaiipoar, 
Op tlio cpjiiiofiite side of the road, a 
grccngiocorcomplnincd that .some- 
(liing was onfing his vegotahlos, As 
poisoned fiait disiippearod rapidly, 
ihc i'oia,.‘ui, wan calJoii, la,
Cloiisloraalion proviiilc’d owdiig to 
Iho fact (thai- ao one knew wliothor 
liam,ster.s carried dhiotmo dike ralR 
mul niico,
UniTow.s woi'o found oxl,ending 21 
fi'ct into dcrcjicf- hi'iildlngH. Tlie 
ivliiiisliy -of, ch .slation at
r.imwiutli ill Sitiicy ‘wa:-, cuUi-,ull,i.;d,
and tlie cxlcrminalion prograivc is
lariceedmg rigiidly-..mul wh.v? Ik;»
caunc ilu'f-i,'.small iiiamma!,*; are Uu- 
vunst iirolific brecderK Imo'wn.
In 12 uionlhs, oao pair rim pro­
duce a famils’ of .icreral thoumvnd.s, 
isama expert.^ j,)iti .iiu,? ngurc m- 
10,090.?-
? Having: shown some? of the'-possi­
bilities that existj for -ay centennial- 
year but nevertheless (fully (support­
ing tlie year thatdias (been chosen; 
we now have to go back (in history 
and (trace the development of (the 
Hudson’s ( Bay ? Co -, ; as it was this




I.nmlmr for livery Need 
rmiclling
( Spccliiny llm’rtwoodH 
(( - jplywood? ■'■('(,'?■?(■; ';
Miliworic ^ 
HiiIlderN’ Hardware 
AnnNiroag I'Toar and 
Wall Covering
\v<) bavd sci’vctl a growing 
conimunliyi doing onr pari 
liv ?t;bo building? or Vicibrlfi 
and disirici;, Our policies, 
our mol hods ha ve cha nged 
with the iRfssing yonr.s, koop- 
ihg abroast itr: the trend In 
rnaterlal anti construction 
Today \vo dlsiilaj^: in our 
showrooms the nowo.st ideas 
in liome liullding, renovation 
and rodecoratlon,
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The most powerful opposition trad­
ing group was the North West Fur 
Company, a very agressive group 
of Canadians who fought the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. tooth and claw—cor­
ruption, liquor and death was com­
mon throughout the area. The 
Northwesters gave us such out­
standing men as Simon Fraser, 
David Thompson, Dr. John Mc­
Laughlin, Sir James Douglas and 
numerous others, but in 1821 good 
business judgment prevailed — in 
unity there is strength—and the 
two companies were united. The 
Northwesters in their aggressive 
way had penetrated into what was 
variously called New Caledonia— 
the Oregon Territory, the Indian 
Territory, or the area west of the 
Stony Mountains. The Pacific slope 
prior to 1821 had been a kind of 
no-man’s land and was traversed 
by the Americans and British—the 
former having established a trad­
ing post in 1812 in what today we 
call the Kamloops district. The 
Northwesters had established trad­
ing posts in present day B.C., the 
first, in 1805, at Fort McLeod, which 
is northeast of present day Prince 
George, 1806 Fort St. James and 
other posts in the immediate suc­
ceeding years. In 1812 they pur­
chased from the Americans, Fort 
Astoria on the south bank of the 
Columbia River which had been es­
tablished' by the John Jacob Astor 
/Company.
../RENEWAL;,;/;;
In 1821 under the most favorable 
terms, the Hudson’s Bay Co. was 
given a 21-year renewal lease for' 
exclusive trade in all territory east 
of the Rocky Mountains. At the 
sarne time they were grantfd a 2]- 
/year lease for exclusive trade west 
of the Rocky Mountains. This lease 
was exclusive only as far as British 
subjects are concerned.
In 1825 the company moved its 
Pacific coast; headquarters from 
Astoria / to, Fort;/ y qh the
■; north side of; Columbia River, some 
125 miles farther inland and' being 
/ on the / north, side of the river it 
would remain /in British territory 
^ boundary line; between the
;U determined if/
as expected, the Columbia River 
was to be the dividing line. In 1818 
the boundary had been settled / a^^^ 
far as the Rocky Mountains but no 
farther.
' There were several attempts /to 
settle this dispute at 10-year or 
shorter periods but no final settle­
ment was made until June 15. 1846, 
and, instead of the - Columbia' River 
becoming the boundary line .as there 
was every reason to expect, the 49th 
‘ parallel w'as continued as the divid­
ing line thi-ough to the coast. The 
factors involved in Oregon had 
great' 'repercussions on eventual 
happenings in • what later became 
British Columbia.
It was in expectation that some­
thing might go. wrong that the Hud- 
: son’s Bay Do. /had esablished Fort 
/yictoria, in 1843/ so; that if the worst 
V ;: came' to.; the'worst, they/ would still; 
//; have a coastal fort in British terri­
tory.
/ /:/; A few // particularly significant 
along the Columbia 
^ ; /;R^ that had an important/ bear-
5 / ;ing bn; boundary and later eventsy 
In the first place, one must rememt 
her 'that all the territory claimed 
by the 'British Vv'as administered by 
the Hudson’s Bay—courts ' of law,
/ trade, settlement and so forth were 
/Company affairs. There/ was no 
government by tlie Crown; there 
were to all, intents and purposes^ no 
white ‘.settler.s other than those chi- 
ployed or retired by the Company, 
In 1842 Americans started coming 
by the hundreds mid settled nlinoBt 
entirely on the .south bank of tho 
Columbia along t h e Willnmelto 
/ River, Tliis group of settlors form- 
eel ■what has/heon called a I^rovl- 
sional Goyornment, This govern- 
; / niont^^/W formed “until ;snch time 
ns ,tho U.fi, Goyorhmont /established 
;/ Its hutliority ovoiv the bregonv lorii' 
/ .tory. and sclUed the boundary''.
/ .; Tlieye were many “hot incidents'* 
;; imd these /were fanned lii Ihe presl- 
/(lentinl oldclion of 1(144 wheir J, K
Days Made Heroes
the Hudson’s Bay Co. for license to 
trade in New Caledonia. In 1846 
after the boundary settlement, the 
Company commenced overtures to 
obtain sovereign rights over all of 
this territory but got nowhere until 
January 13, 1849, when the British 
Government ceded Vancouver Island 
to the Hudson’s Bay Co. at an annu­
al rental of seven shillings. The 
chief stipulation of this agreement 
was that the territory must be 
settled and if this clause was not 
carried out the territory would again 
come under the administration of 
the British Crown. This agreement 
constituted the formation of the 
Crown Colony of Vancouver Island 
with provision for a governor, a 
council and a legislative assembly. 
The British Colonial Department 
was not again taking a chance of 
having unsettled Crown territory 
privately administered such as had 
been the case along the Columbia 
pi’ior to 1846. A lesson had been 
learned. By 1849 the exclusive li­
cence to trade for 21 years had still 
nine years to go to May 30, 1859, at 
which time all the Hudson’s Bay 
rights, licences, privileges, etc., 
would have to undergo review and 
there was certainly lots of stormy 
opposition in the British House of 
Commons to the large grants and 
exclusive trade licences they had 
been previously granted.
LITTLE EFFORT 
So far as the colonizing of Van­
couver Island was concerned, the 
company efforts amounted to noth­
ing as undoubtedly had been their 
intention as colonizing and fur trad­
ing did not go hand in hand.
Thus it was, when a parliament­
ary committee was formed in 1857 
to reviev/ the Exclusive Licence to 
Trade, it was recommended and 
adopted on July 31, 1857, that “The 
Hudson’s Bay connection with Van­
couver Island be terminated as soon 
as it can conveniently be done as 
the best means, of favoring the de- j 
velopment of the great natural ad­
vantages of that important colony. 
.Means should also be provided for 
the ultimate extension of the colony 
over any portion of the adjoining 
continent to the west of the Rocky 
Mountains on which permanent 
settlement may be found to be pi’ac- 
ticable”. ;:/■
;/;T recommended
the continuance of the Exclusive 
Right of Trade with the natives west 
of/the./Rockies.;,
/ Im/this / report, we / see; the first 
suggestion/ of/a; united "coloi^ /and 
matters were very . considerably 
hastened/by ; the/discpvery/of gold 
bri; the Fraser River. Early; in 1858 
milters started - to Rock into / New 
Caledonia ; / from / / California;. / ///Sir 
Jafries/Douglas/whb was the /Gover­
nor/ of Vancouver Island, kept /Sir 
/Edward ;;Bulwer//Lyttbn/informed of! 
the developments and /again recall-; 
jng Oregon from 184i to 1846/with a 
flood of American immigrants, Bul­
wer Lytton introduced a/ bill into 
the House of Commons/ on; July .8, 
1858, to provide for a Goverriment of 
New: Caledonia, '
WITH POWER TO ACt^ W 
Howay and Scholefielcl, in the His­
tory of Bi’itish Columbia, 1908, state, 
•“In so doing he traced the history 
of he discovery of gold, and : dwelt; 
upon the necessity of some ; organ­
ized government being established 
‘amidst a motely ; inundation of im­
migrant diggers, of whoso antoced-
An Early Island Group Origin Of NamesSpelling of the early Indian names 
has varied according to the sur­
veyor or the settler who heard the 
spoken word. The guttural was 
sometimes translated as “ch’’ and 
sometimes as an aspirate. Hence,
lived on an island to the south, in 
ridding the area of a sea-monster 
that lurked off the northern tip of 
the Saanich Peninsula and swallow­
ed many unlucky Indians passing 
by in their canoes. The man on 
the island to the south threw a great 
rock at the monster, but overshot 
his mark so that the rock landed on 
the beach at Maple Bay. Seeing 
what had happened, Chuan called to
in later years there were various 
manners of writing the same name.
Although it was common to use a 
new name for different topographi­
cal features, in some cases the In­
dian name would be used for con­
venience and that name would re­
main. Saanich retained its Indian 
nomenclature, whereas Salt Spring 
became anglicized 'in name and 
Galiano is Spanish. There is no 
yardstick to the manner in which 
titles took their precedence.
the other mountain to improve his 
aim, with the result that a second 
rock struck the monster squarely, 
breaking his jaw and rendering him 
no longer a menace to the coastal 
inhabitants.
s ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................iitiitiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinitiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiuuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
This is typical of a family group gathered for 
a photograph at the turn of the century. The pic­
ture was taken at Churchill Farm, Salt Spring 
Island and shows from left to right, Harry Stevens,
Miss Eva Jenkins, Frank Westcott, Mrs. Stevens, 
Joel Broadwell and Mrs. Broadwell. Many old- 
timers on the island will recognize the family 
scene.
Polk wnS'olociod 111 priri. on tlu 
platfornr of fifty-four, forty or fi|dit. 
Tlio'/biiiiiii of llila cloim woh Iho 
/ / tronty of 1826 hotweeu Oroot Bril,- 
: nil) nnd , RUHsii), (but liititudc 61,40 
nhoiild ho tho Roiithern bpundnry of 
//RuHBlnn toiTltorlnl clnlvns nlonii Iho 
,■■■/const'.lino,;,.. /,;'/ ' /.;/,/'"
/'■///WARsniPs
' ^ British Govornvninit sent wnr-; 
!// fillips from 1844; to 184(1 to;see If It 
/' would bo prneticnl; to wdrI' n wnr 
if nucli bocnirio neces.snvy over Iho 
' hnlindnry sbtllemont, and, was/In­
formed of tho difficulties to Huceoss- 
fully wngo one, In the trehly sottlo- 
/inont it fiocms timt tho most im- 
pormil fnciorts wore the,, ngBn.'S&ivc- 
nofm of till' Amoi’icnns In push llu> 
// /hordor/as.frir nbij.li ns possible; .tho 
. look of kinnvlodgo ami interest;, ot 
the British ropro.scntativoa voRiird- 
ing tho value of the lorrilory; that 
♦hero wore no Brilish isoUler,s ln :|,ho 
dlnputod/m’oa; tViat tho Iludfion'o 
Jlay Co/wa.R, and had alwayn htJeni
' ' nppbeecl' In soHlement' aw it ■wru'.i
// / . purely "a Irnrting .; company, ntcmllng, 
in' nnllvo furs; pffrhnpa most im- 
' poiiant of all that thoro was no 
form of’ Rovormnonl. a private cor­
poration was simpl.'i' cxploitinii the 
'■ m;nimtry, ’.v'
There la, at the Rnrno iimo, m 
/ doubt llml tho British Kuiicred a 
diplomatic defeat but learmul a lea- 
aon/: anwill, be ..'seen., froin ^ hitor
In 1831! tbo BriUsh ttovermnenl re
ents vyo are wholly ignorant, and of, 
wliom perhaps few, if any, have any 
intention to become resident col­
onists and British Subjocts’;
/‘He pointed out that for this rea­
son it was iinpossiblo to establish 
.self-government, and tiint it was de- 
sirable that until some stable popu­
lation existed tlie Governor should 
be tho law-maker, but witii power 
to establish responsible govormnont 
should tlio neces.snr,v oloinents ap­
pear,
“Tho net was to expire in 1863, In 
tliiSi cohnoction ho slated in; the 
British House of Commons: /'But, 
happily, in that now world the true 
Htaiso / of iho; common/ Intorost is 
rapidly/ooheoived and Iho ciapnci-/ 
tio,M fif solf-gnvormnont no lo.ss rap­
idly (lovolopocl. And probably (ivon 
liofo.vo the Olid of Iho five yonrii, lo 
whioli 1 proposer to limlt: ;tlui; oper­
ation of Ibis aoi,,/ tlio inalorlal far a 
liopuUir prosonlalion nmy lie found, 
and llie futui'o doatinios ot.llilji acw- 
born Hotllombnt, boldly inlniHlod to 
the vlgoroufi/movomont of/liberal 
institutions’.'/:
/ “His 'coneliidiiig / roinhrkH, /after 
'pointing nut; Iho' small ''nniount' of, 
tlio ;noid produciioir, ni'o worthy of 
presoiitatinn,'’,'More rational, if l(!s.s 
oxcUing, hopes of, tho imiiovtanco of 
i Iho colony , )'o,st uiion it.s; ot.lior ro- 
soiireo.s, which I liavo dosiTlhed, 
nnd upon I he inflnonco of its inag- 
ntflceiit situation on tho ripening, 
grandeur of Britisli North Amoriea. 
“I do boliovo'that the day will 
foino., and that rnany now. prc.soni 
will live to .soo il., ; Wlu;u a poi'Hun, 
at h'liat.’of 1.1)0' lands■ on Iho ailier 
side, of the Rocky Mnuntnlns l.ii,'inK 
,iil.'io brouglii, ,mu.i, cojuaii'.utioii ami 
|.mardod by free iiisUtnllons,One 
direol lino, of railway eominnnica- 
tlmi will tmite the Bat'lfle to. ilie 
Atlantic, Bt>' that as it may, tifniio 
thing 1 inn sure---lhnt! tliougl), at 
present it is tlu/ desiiq of gold whicli' 
aUraclH to tins oniony im oaiya' ami 
impolmniH ;ioniidei'S, hull, il ii lie 
fosorved, nu I hope, to ‘luUl tV per­
manent and tlom’isinng raee to ttie 
great family of nations, It nnml bo, 
not by the gold whieii the dlRgera 
may bring to light, init liy the more 
eriulurd nrooesf) of patidnt induslrv
by the respect for the equal laws 
which secure to every man the 
power to retain what he may hon­
estly acquire; it must be in the ex­
ercise of those social virtues by 
which the fierce impulse of force is 
tamed into habitual energy, and 
avarice itself, amidst the strife of 
competition, finds its objects best 
realized by steadfast emulation and 
prudent thrift’,’’
QUICKLY SUPPRESSED 
The very hasty action of Bulwer 
Lytton had desirable effects on the 
some 30,000 miners who arrived in 
B.C. during the spring, summer and 
fall of 1858. On the whole they, 
were a peaceful lot. Such cutting 
up as occurred was very quickly 
quelled in the name of Her Britan­
nic Majesty under adequate author­
ity of her appointed representatives. 
In 1846 on the Columbia no such 
authority existed and results had 
shown the ineffectiveness of juris­
diction by a private corporation.
; At the; outset I told you I would 
make a complete circle in my pre­
sentation and I have now come back 
to the /beginning. The Crown Col­
ony :of/ Vancouver Island in;/1849, 
the Crown Colony of B.C. in 1858, 
the Uiiion of the Two Gdlonies in 
1866. / There; is /only : one/ more inci-■ 
dent to record.
Canadian Confederation could not 
satisfactorily// be// effected through 
the; B.N.A./ / Act//until satisfactory: 
disppmtioh / had been /made of / the 
vast/territories claimed by the Hud-; 
son’s Bay Co. Clause 146 ;of the 
Act made provision for the admis­
sion . of Rupert’s Land and the 
Northwest Territories into Confeder- 
I ation./'/The terms were not finally 
agreed to until March, 1869, nearly 
two yeai’S after Confederation. The 
mighty inonopoly; with exclusive 
trade and ; other benefits came to 
an end but not like Ripple Rock, 
blown to sniithereens. The terms 
of/.settlement wei'o in part as fol­
lows:',;’
;“1. The Canadian Government 
paid £3,000 to the Company. 1. 
“2. / The Company retained a 
i .stated acreage around each of its
Swaquawa Takes His Rest
* * * ^ S: sH






if For almost a half century Bazan Bay Brick & Tile Ltd. H 
Ij has been in operation in the same location, supplying |j 
if this ai'ea’s needs. 11
(A. F. Flucke in B.C. Historical 
Quarterly)
The Indians of Cowichan looked 
at Salt Spring Island, noted the 
knob of rock that thrust itself up­
wards out of the massive southern 
elevation to dominate the near-by 
countryside and wove their legend 
around it. Chu’an, they called it.
Company had sold all but 2,500,000 
acres of its holdings).’’
Much of the land acquired has, I 
believe, been a big factor in the 
company’s present day prosperity 
not only through land values but 
also through mineral rights express­
ed in terms of oil. B.C. joined Con­
federation oh July 20, 1871 and from 
the point of view of economic and 
political development reached sta^ 
hility at that time.
Established 1910
meaning “facing the sea’’; and be­
cause few trees or shrubs grew on 
its rounded summit, they told them­
selves that this must be one of the 
resting-places of Swaquawa, the 
Thunderbird, where he paused in 
his flight from the ocean to his 
home among the inland mountains.
In the manner of their traditional 
mode of thought, the Indians saw 
the mountain, not as an up-serge 
of natural forces, but as a man 
transformed by Haylse, the super­
natural being who, accompanied by 
his associates. Raven and Mink, 
had roamed the earth in mythical 
times, altering the features of the 
landscape to suit his whims. /In 
time other details were added to the 
legend, and the story was told of 
how Chuan aided another man- 
transformed-into-a-mountain, who
BRiCK S TILE LIP.
ii
i
/'' ■ /® ■ /.MiMCULTURALTILE ; 
; ; ' ® BUILDING''TiLE,^L^ ;' //
':■■//
PAT BAY HIGHWAY. NORTH SAANICH' 
Phone SIDNEY 442
#
/;i24 forts or po.sts, vai’ying from 
5,000 to 3,000 nci'os,; in all 45,000 
nci’es, much of which is held to­
day, tho remainder liaving be- 
/ come city I’eal estate.
“3: The company during the cn- 
.suing 50 yenr.s might claim blocks 
of land sot out for seltlomont 
witliin tho Fertile Belt not exeeed- 
ing one-twentietl'i of tlio total area. 
By Ibis it received 7,000,000 iicro.s, 
mostly ill sections and hnlf-fioc- 
tions tliroughout tlie iirnirie prov- 
iiice.s. (It was/ l9'28/ befoi’)> tlie 
/ final details of tlio Irnn.sfei’ \vei’o 
;/ wound lip, mid by that year tlio
Victoria’s oarlie.st days ai’o recalled by McQuado's Ship Chaiidler.s , . the days of the sailing ships and the noisy .saloons , , . when 
Met/Juado’s Vvas a gathering place for'soainen from all parts of tho world, stopping in for equipment avid rcpair.s, or merely to exchange 
ymii.,. Over tlie .vear.s, McQu.ide'.s hn.s been one of Uio West Coasl’.s most popular hendquarters for vnnrmc supplies and 
equipment . . . carrying on a tradition as old ns the province of Britisli Columbia,
Ono Hundred Yrcjrs of Service to Mariners. The Right Equipment — Helpful Advice!
SHIP CHANDLERS (McQuade's) LTD.




Bi’itish Goluinbia's j/d'dwlh in tho past Inindrod 
years call lu* iiu'asurod in torins ot oleclric iiowor. 
More and more power lias heon rerpairod for ex­
panding industry, and to make iiossihte nuidc'rn 
eleetrleal livinpf in thousands upon ihonsands of 
jiewBiomes. ^, ,
, Tins hioH' been partitiuinrly t i'Bu h) Saanich I’en-, 
/ iiKiiln 'riiore bn« lu'Oiv tn'i’ni develovirnonl in 
,;l his /fasi-Br(:minn' nuoa, ewhere', the ; iieople: 'have 
;/ 1 lie j/ipport.nnily h(Y enjoy, tile full henufits (.if ele<>
/ trie ttv/inm and modern eleeI.ricaJ fanning,
.Starting with Coldstream, the first liydro-elyctrie 
plant in tin' Baelfie Northwest, in ,1897, B.C. 
Eleetrle hascrealed a system of dams and gen­
erating stations, transmission linos and .subidn- 
lions, lo l<eoi) nlreadof Ihe ('vei’-growing eall for 
elect'rltr iiower. „;■/
■ 'I’oday, (ho fhC. Bleciric electrical powtn* capaelly 
is almost four limes gn'iilor than if was jnsf ntt('r 
/ 1 he wiu\; Tt: isBslinnitetl flint by^ 1080,/ ton million./
(ti.ji puu I (■ villi Ik; .l(,il, 11 lu I lu vV ,, pVj(.Md(i
tjpn a nd jobs 1 hiif will exist. Through iirojeets 
already underway, or planned for, tho power svifl 
^ ■ : tju i hei e lo' vaii'onrage and sustain progress, .; .
nfiwed th« 21-year leciE# of liVB to exchmige of commoreo; It mimt be
in tlKLCOlture of the soil,mul In Uus
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Second War Brought Airport
To Saanich After Local Pressure
Centre of North Saanich
Despite the position of Canada as one of the world’s 
most air-minded nations it was not until the Common­
wealth staggered beneath the burden of the Second World 
War that a modern airport was established at Patricia 
Bay to serve the southern Vancouver Island area. For 
many years the Sidney Board of Trade and The Review 
beneath the direction of Hugh J. McIntyre, had been 
pressing for the establishment of an airport here.
In 1940 a vast gang of earth-mov
ing equipment and personnel moved 
into the district and tore out long- 
established farms and roads to re­
place them with the new airport.
Topographically and economically 
it was one of the largest single pro­
jects to be undertaken in the dis­






million, the airport stretched almost 
completely across the Peninsula, 
closing off numerous roads which 
had run through the area since 
pioneer days.
Buildings were erected for the 
housing of planes and the billeting 
of personnel who would maintain 
and fly them. Hangars and bar­
rack rooms rose from the mud of 
the new earthv./orks.
In the initial stage of the develop­
ment two distinct units \yere estab­
lished. They were completely separ­
ate and independent. The unit al 
the west side of the airport and that 
to the east were almost completely 
divirced from each other. During 
the first years of operation the west 
side was taken over by the R.C. 
A.F., while the R.A.F., under the 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, 
operated the training unit on east 
camp. .
ALL NATIONS
Men from all parts of the Com­
monwealth and representing almost 
every nation among the Allies came 









Most Colorful of 
Ml Pioneers Here
Was William Thomson
One of the most colorful stories in the entire province 
of British Columbia belongs to the first man to settle and 
develop his land in Saanich Peninsula. He was William 
Thomson, a Scottish ship’s carpenter who served as a 
marine carpenter, fought in the Crimean War and sailed 
across the world to the Pacific coa.st in search of new 
fields and fortune.
Before he found his fields and 
fortune he survived shipwreck and 
slavery, to reach Victoria many 
months later, penniless and ill clad.
Thomson’s early life is no longer 
completely clear. His boyhood days 
were those of his contemporaries in
the Forfar area, where he lived the 
hardy life of the Scottish village in 
which be v;a.s born. Already fam­
iliar with the sea, he soon turned his 
eyes in that direction when he train­
ed as a ship’s carpenter and sailed 
. . . Conlinuert on P:ige Two
Sidney’s first telephone building, opened in December, 1912, is a far- 
cry from the modern structure constructed this year at Beacon and Sixth 
streets. New buildings have been constructed in Sidney and Keating 
at a total cost of .$70,000. Both will house intricate dial switching equip­
ment for the introduction this Spring of automatic telephone service.
NOT 100-BUT OVER 2,000!
PLUMBING HAS GROWN UP!
This area is only a Century old. Plumbing
. was installed in many buildings more than 
2,000 years ago.
OVERFLOW FROM SOLD FIELDS CAME TO 
SETTLE ON PENINSULA 100 YEARS ASO
-First Arrivals Came From H.B.C.
You’ll be pleased:to know that daily arrivals of new
Imported Merchandise at British Importers indicates 
a stylish Fall for Victoria’s discriminating men.
' Prices are low at- this friendly store.
^ It was a conibination of naval curiosity and the glitter 
of gold which established Vancouver Island and the Saan­
ich Peninsula. It was the failure of gold and the tarnished 
gold fields which populated Saanich Peninsula and the 
southern island.
Gold was first found on the Fraser River in 1854. Cir­
culation of the news which was destined to flash across 
the world came from a mild international disciplinary 
measure. Two vessels were engaged in establishing the 
position of the 49th parallel. They were Plumper and the 
United States survey vessel. Active. . The 'latter Was a 
wooden paddle vessel of 750 tons, schooner rigged and 
fitted with two guns. During their work a man of the 
name of Macauley was found selling liquor to the survey 
camps. He was arrested by the officers of the Plumper 
and Active brought him to trial. He:had gold! ^ w ’




none had yet considered
— Call Us For a Free Estimate! —-
1C
PLUMBER
the case of Saanich Penin- 
. Continued on Page Three











For fin of the 100 vonrs of 
B.C. History, Scott W Poden 
lias been a well-known name 
to homeowners all over the 
Saanicli Peninsula. And to­
day, more Ilian ever before, 







VISIT OUR NEW 
PELLET MILL!
Pellclst, llKMinlform bnlimcotl feed 
ration for fowl, nienn no moru 
PICKING and CHOOSING I Higli- 
opt quality at a minminblo price 
, , didivory : in tiack.s or in 
hulk . , ; in mniffli, pollot or 
vcruinbUv Iorm. : v
It’s that time Of the yofir when gardening takes 
Iireecdence over other aelivilies, ond of course 
SCOTTWT’EDICN stand ready to supply you with 
all your needs , . . (luality at low box-car-to- 
youi'-car iirices! ■
SHRUBS — PLANTS ~ BULBS 
FERTILIZERS — PEAT MO.SS 




PHONE EV 4.7181 
WE DELIVER
firstwhite men to cast eyes on 
Saanich Peninsula, although they 
never landed officially to) gain fur­
ther information on the land they 
observed, were Spanish. ;; That; one, 
of the :;Spaniards did land here is 
evidenced by the later discovery; 
of a halberd, a form of fighting axe, 
in the ground when it was; tilled 
many years;4^erVf
There was tale of William Thom­
son’s findihg the ruins of a habita-; 
lion built as no Indian had ever 
built a home. The story was vague 
after his death, however^ and he 
had been mildly interested, but not 
sufficiently so to make any sketch 
of his discovery. Hence, there is no 
record today of the ruins he saw.
It is equally established that a 
number of white men had lived on 
the Peninsula before its first settle­
ment. They had apparently lived 
among’ the Indians and adapted that 
primitive style of living. They left 
no records and tho Indian tales of 
their presence were extremely 
vague. How many years ago they 
came or what was their reason for 
divorcing themselve.s from the east­
ern Canadian communities whence 
they are believed to have come is 
not known. 
nPRERTEim
There is little doiiht hut that from 
Umo to time a nuinber of wliite men 
do.qertod tlieir sliips wliile pns.sing 
tlirongh tliese wnter.s. Il was not nn 
unknown occurrence, .some sailors 
clionslng to renuiin stranded for tlie 
rest of their lives ratlier than fnee 
up to llie auUieratic discipline ex­
erted on tlio sliiiis of llie 1 mil een- 
tury.,
Wliile tlio liiiul wn.s pureluisod 
from tho Indians ivy Hiidson's Hay 
Company for a few pounds iitorliiig, 
it wa.s not the company wliicli named 
llie various feature.H df tlie 'Penln- 
siila nnd tlie Gulf Islands, Most had 
already been named liy the fipnnisli | 
(ir the Hrilisli navy vesnels, While 
llie iriajoriiy of niune.s were ciiosen 
to luiiior meinbers of Uie naval par- 
lie.'!, Home were Inkon from liomo or 
from sonie otlier risi'ieet of: the now 
land.' ';;
The Sfrnli of ,luan de Fuca, Gali­
ano island, Corlet^ Itdand, Gahriola,, 
tliOHe ai’c Honio of Ifirtnanies Whieli 
came to UR from tho Spanish, filmf- 
larly, Mayne, Pender, Saturna woro 
among tliose which emne from Uie 
Royal Navy ships inaltinB on early 
survey.
IHG mtSINESH
.SetUemenl was big husinc.sii a 
I century ago. Wlion Janies Douglas 
souglil, the pi'Operly at Cordova Hny 
on wliiefi’to iiroet a steam saw mill 
ho experienced (liffionlty in finding 
tho rightful owner of the proporty, 
Tho liidian.s were vagae aw to whuh 
was the man to make a deal with. 
DongliiH HoUled the ontiro matter 
without i rouble. Ho bought tho 
whole ol the Pomnsula, it was not 
exiionsivo even liioiigli tlio currency 
iu use, pound sl.orliug, roprenouled 
materially more tli.iii H docs UHlay, 
For Soatli fia.mieh he paid out 
Ml 4d. and for North .'Saanieh, 
£.1011 7h, nd, In broad tenutt it wrts 
six years' pay for a working man. 
Today lie pays ns much for one lot , 
n' house, furnishings nnd;car,
Tho miner.s were yet in the in- 
I tenor and only the rnarnio aspeei,
of settlement had ; yet turned 
attention to Vancouver Island, j;
Most of the new settlers were in­
troduced to the district by the Hud­
son’s Bay Co: They possessed a 
wider: recognition of the value of 
land in terms of; productivity; than 
did either the sailors; or the miners.
With William Thomson and Angus 
McPhail already elstablished in the 
Mount ;: Newton area; the first 
comers to the: northern part of the 
Peninsula were Christian Ochsner, 
Dugald McTavish and Donald Fra­
ser. It is significant that the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. regained its purchase 
price of all the Peninsula from the 
sale of Ochsner’s 100 acres alone.
These men were not taking lots 
in the di.strict on which to erect 
tlieir new homes.
They were purchasing unknown 
land in an unknown territory. The 
land was to be used to provide most 
of the raw materials necessary for 
the construction of shelter. It was 
then to produce the necessities of life 
in the way of food, with a surplus 
for the purchase of those materials 
which could not be wrested from 
the soil. They were facing the hard­
est life of all, for they had to make 
tlieir land productive at the same 
time a.s they ascortninocl that The 
Indians were, in fact, friendly.
SLOWKll PROGRESS 
SetUemenl. of the I.slmids was pro­
ceeding apace, The .speed of do- 
velopment was of necessity slower. 
There was lo.s,s scope for tlio in­
definite acqui.siUoii of va.st arena 
and accoR,s could only ho made by 
boat or onnoc. Prohlem.s of ferry 
aorviee : wore already looming hi-
IS : our




We too Aove oveT lOG Yeors of cdHi&jrie^
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LUMBER—HARDWARE 
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to Patricia Bay to complete their 
flying training at the operational 
training unit on east camp. The 
v/est camp included both training 
and defence units.
Within a few short years the list 
of losses had steadily risen. The 
tapering fuselage of the Hampden 
became familiar to the district. 
Many enjoyed the opportunity of ex­
amining its features from a closer 
viewpoint as they crashed in every 
part of the Peninsula, with a steady 
loss of life. It was one of the costs 
of war and there was none to criti­
cize. , I
Towards the close of the war, the
R.A.F. handed over the airport en­
tirely to the Canadian airmen, who 
operated it as a military airport 
until the collapse of Japan.
The infant T.C.A. had already 
used Patricia Bay airport during 
the war. With the return of life to 
a peacetime footing the still rapidly 
expanding airline became No. 1 user 
of the airport. Passenger facilities 
were promptly moved from the out­
lying field and the former east 
camp maintenance hangar became 
the airport terminal. Its only claim 
to distinction was that it was an im­
provement on the wartime terminal 
building. i
The department of transport in-
NOT
but, over twenty-five years world­
wide experience in the design, 
manufacture and maintenance of 
radio, tv, communications, marine 
and other electronic equipment, 
available to you. Just call . . .
497 BEACON AVENUE - PHONE SIDNEY 471
'Mm:
MMM.
Service at ' present opemiedM^
27M958, after
fwJi'icdiViMfoUowinqs
In effect September 28, T958 v
Daily Princess Joan or Princess Elizabotli
IB :._L_ > : Lv, Vancouver ... 9:15 a.m. / 11:59 p.m.
‘ : '::Ar. Victoria;...; 2:30 p.m. 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Victoria ........ 9:30 a.m,
Scuttle ......,.. 2:45 p.m.
iSHKi / Lv. Seattle ......... ,4:00 p.m,.
pSiWM Ar. Victoria. . 9:15 p.m.
■ Lv. Victoria ......., 3:30 p.m, 11:59 p.m.










*V 6:00a,m. 8:45 a.m. N 8:00 a.m, 10:30 a.m.
E 9:00 a,m. 11:30 n.m. *VIO:00 a.m. 12:45 p.m.
NM :0l)a.m. 1:30 p.m. ill 2:00 toon 2:30 p.m.
•V 1:30 p.m, 4:15 p.m. N 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
E 3:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. *V 5:00 p,m. 7:45 p.m.
N 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. :e 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
•V B;45 p.m. 11 i30 p.m. N 9:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
N11 :.59 p.m. 2:.30 n.m. *N 1 :(X) n.iu. 3:45 a.m,
E-—Pr, Clatnn N-—Pr, of Nannlma V~-Pf of Vnneouvof
*NOTfc:--Al forrlits will orrivti cind itlopatt from Pier "C* 
i EXCGf’l Pr. of VnnccHivor which will orrivo and rjoport ^ from Pier A-S, oppriKichorl v|ti Cmriwo or Burrard Stivots inVoncouvor,
All Timo Pacijk Slmalufd ^
For infomndon nnd rmrvnlinnti, call
II. NKWTON, H02 Ciovni inimt SI..' VIdnriM,
herited the airport from the depart­
ment of national defence and pro­
ceeded to establish itself on the east 
camp, while west camp was retain­
ed for service use. The marine 
squadron, with its air-sea rescue 
operations, was maintained at the 
bay.
The ensuing growth of the airport 
brought the first major develop­
ment to Saanich Peninsula. A new 
industry had arrived here.
Civilian flying was destined to 
take the place of the service flying 
which had characterized the airport 
in its early days. With one hangar 
already taken over by the national 
air line and another destroyed by 
fire, the east camp still offered un­
limited scope for development.
Among the earliest to take ad­
vantage of the opportunities was 
Victoria Flying Club. Formed by a 
nucleus of enthusiasts, the club be­
gan with almost nothing. It grew 
with a rapidity that was nearly 
visible. Closeted in the same han­
gar that served the department of 
transport, the club added plane 
after plane to its fleet as well as 
drawing members who promptly ac­
quired their own planes. In addi­
tion to many members from Vic­
toria and district, the flying club 
included among its earliest mem­
bers many names which were al­
ready familiar to Saanich: Dr. A.
B. Nash, Claude Butler were among 
the local men who served at the 
head of the directorate.
AT THE TOP
A members of the Royal Canadian 
Flying Clubs Association, the club 
is today among the top flying clubs 
of the Dominion, boasting its own 
training facilities and clubrooms. 
An impressive staff of instructors 
and maintenance engineers is man­
aged by Dave Filby, whose cheer­
ful pleasant manner had early 
gained him a place of esteem in the 
community. :
V One of the : earliest commercial 
ventures on the airport was Vic­
toria Aeronautical Sales 'and Ser­
vice. This small outfit was based 
in the former synthetic training 
hanear now' housing the ancillary 
workshops of Fairey Aviation. Gor­
don Campbell, of Sidney, employed 
originally by T.C.A., fell in love 
with the Peninsula. When the air­
line sought his services in : a more 
easterly location, he relinquished; 
his; appoihtrneht' arid opened his own 
husiriess here. ; The: prospects of sue-: 
cess were‘ curtailed: by the arrival 
here vof the Trigger aviation com­
panies who required the use of his 
rented hangar. Campbell became a 
member of the staff of the provin­
cial air survey team.: ^ :
jfSharing the hangar, the j reserve 
naval, squadron has trained:; many 
rieserve riir officers;of the navy;; 
'AIR:'SURVEY",
The provincial government had 
been engaged in the aerial survey 
of the provirice since the end of the 
war. The next arrival at Patricia 
Bay was the! department of lands 
and foi-ests with a small fleet of 
planes, operators and instruments. 
The hangar which had housed Anson 
aircraft from the beginning of the 
war regained its familiar machines. 
A fleet of Ansbns was again stand­
ing in the hangar. In passing Tt 
might be noted that the Anson; was 
one of the oldest machines in the 
service when the Second World 
War broke out. Almost unarmed, 
the twin-engined machine was slow 
and immensely mnnoeuvrable. It 
was popular with its crows on the 
grounds thnt it rnnked high for its 
pensistent survival after forced 
landings.
There was only one ease widely 
reported of nn Anson shooting down 
an enemy mnohino. Early In the 
wnr it was in combat with a vastly 
faster machine around which tlie 
Anson could tie .slring.s, A member 
of the crow aimed and fired his 
Vurey pistel ns tlie other piano shot 
past. He scored a direct hit and the 
otlier ernshod in flamc.s,
,Tliifi was the niachlno which had 
flown out of Patricia Bay nil througli 
llie war and is today .serving vali­
antly with tho department of lands.
Hugh TTiomns, of Vancouver, was 
called in to direct the new govern­
ment flying unit and it was a com­
plete, soU'Coiitainod operation with­
in a short period of lime.
Prol)nbl.v tlio biggest development
at the airport since the arrival of 
the air force was the announcement 
in 1955 that Fairey Aviation Co. of 
Canada Ltd., was planning to open 
a new maintenance unit at Patricia 
Bay. Within months of the an­
nouncement the company had taken 
over one of the hangars and was 
servicing naval machines.
Basically an English firm, Faireys 
had moved in to eastern Canada 
some years previously and had es­
tablished a large, impressive shop 
in Halifax. Within years they had 
imitated, though not equalled, that 
performance on the west coast. 
Operating out of two hangars, the 
company has established a good 
name for its service here and is 
catei’ing to naval, air force and 
civilian machines.
Last of the big companies to ar­
rive at Patricia Bay was Pacific 
Western Airlines. It was a western 
giant of recent growth looking for 
room to stretch. The company es­
tablished an air service between 
Patricia Bay and Vancouver by 
way of Nanaimo. Plans of the com­
pany for an “air bus” service were 
killed by the transport commission 
which set the fare at a higher rate 
than that planned by the operators. 
.After some months the service was 
withdrawn.
At the same time the company 
took over the provincial government 
machines and operated under con­
tract to the government. The plant 
at Patricia Bay expanded steadily 
and employment rose. Unfortun­
ately the innumerable strikes which 
plagued the province for the past 
year or so curtailed the services of 
the company into the woods and 
reduced the need for the expanded 
facilities. Last month the company 
warned many of its staff that their 
services would no longer be requir­
ed after the close of September and 
withdrew the major part of its 
maintenance shops to Vancouver. 
BELL HELICOPTER
Tragedy accompanied the estab­
lishment of Vancouver Island Heli- 
conters Ltd. Commencing with one 
Bell helicopter, the firm made rapid 
strides 'during its formative period.
Managing director and No. 1 pilot 
in the firm, Ted Henson survived 
an early crash iri his machine, only 
to succumb:, to a later mishap. Fol­
lowing the loss of her husband, Mrs. 
Henson took : oyer: the reins of the
yoiirig company and' is following the 
path set' Qut by the original;bead of 
the company.
; ' ^Part of’-;the; airport is still 
for the accoinnioclation of staff of 
the; department of transport, al­
though the:: inajority of buildings 
have been removed or demolished 
as their: condition ;deteriorated;; :;
The former east camp recreation 
hall has iong since been taken over 
by the Canadian Scottish (Princess 
Mary’s) Regiment in Victoria. It 
serves the forces almost every day 
of the •week and is in use by the 
regiment’s militia: unit and cadet 
service in addition to its more re­
cent use by the Sidney Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron, ; V
At the west camp the naval squad­
ron is in possession of the adminis­
trative section, . while the marine 
bri.sct is also in naval hands, being 
employed for stores purposes.
For many months^ the district has 
been awaiting the implementation 
of the proitiisos of Defence Minister 
G, R. Poarkes, V,C„ for extended 
runways, new adniinislrative build­
ings arid genorai modernization. 
This project completed, Patricia 
Bay Airport will lake iUs place 
along.sklc any airport in the 
minion.
'It
(Continued Prom Page one) 
away from his native shores for the 
first time.
Then came the Ci’imean War, im­
mortalized in its tragic Charge of 
the Light Brigade. Thomson was 
not numbered among those who took 
part in the histoi’ic charge. ' He 
fought through the campaign and 
returned to his native Scotland. 
Whether the taste of foreign lands 
entered his blood in the campaign 
is not known, but it was shortly 
after his military service that Wil­
liam took to the sea for the longest 
voyage in his life.
BRIEF INTERLUDE
He sailed to San Francisco, v;here 
he remained for only a .short time. 
During his stay in San Francisco, 
he earned .$.50 a tide caulking ves­
sels. It is evident that he had 
money by the time he left that in­
fant broiling city, for it was as a 
partner in a trading venture that 
he left the American port. The ves­
sel, Willim, was not among the 
great ships of the era. The skipper 
was not averse to his nip and his 
intoxicated condition was held res­
ponsible for the disaster which be­
fell the small ship.
Off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island the ship ran aground and 
was wrecked. The men aboard her 
reached safety by floating in com­
pany with the debris from the ves­
sel. It is recorded that the first 
action of the survivors, who did not 
include her captain, was to sink the 
casks of rum before the Indians 
could gain possession of them.
The next action was to fall into 
the hands of the Nitinat Indians, by 
no means well-disposed towards the 
white men who had been cast up 
from the sea. Fortune swung a- 
round in their favor at this point, 
for the natives refrained from mur­
dering them. Instead, they were 
taken as slaves. The position was 
no sinecure even at that, for an In­
dian chief would demonstrate his 
authoritative position by the sum­
mary execution of slaves during a 
banquet. The larger number he 
destroyed, the greater was his sta­
tus. This pi'actice was not looked 
on with favor by the slaves, but had 
obtained for many generations and
was not destined to be curtailed un­
til the white man’s influence be­
came more evident.
NO WARS
It is notable that the hostilities 
which broke out between white men 
and Indians was usually spontaneous 
and in some instances were prompt­
ed by an unfriendly act on the part 
of the newcomers. There was none 
. . . Continued on Page Seven
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* Royal Havy Took Prominent Part In Settlement of Entire District
Survey Gave Many Names To Parts 
Of District Familiar To Residents Today
Continued from Page Two 
sula, the islands attracted farmers. 
Whether ot not the settler was 
originally a farmer he became one 
upon acquiring the land. Sheep far­
ming was pursued on many islands, 
where the herds might be left for 
prolonged periods without attention 
and with no danger of their stray­
ing.
Many of the early settlers had 
stories of rustling among the islands 
and of determined efforts to arrest 
the depredations by summary 
means.
Salt Spring Island was developing 
its new name in preference to the 
original title of Admiral’s Island. 
The first name was given by the 
naval survey parties. The ultimate 
name was gained from the fact that 
salt springs were found on the 
island. Ganges had already gained 
its name from the surveyors whose 
vessel bore that name. It was a 
long etymological journey, for the 
ship had itself been named in token 
of the river in India. In later years 
the vessel was to be tied up and 
used as a training vessel in Eng­
land, thereby familiarizing sailors 
on H.M. ships' all over the world 
with the name of the island port.
Because it was the largest of the 
Gulf group, Salt Spring Island’s de­
velopment remained steadily ahead 
of that of its neighbors. The navy
was by no means forgotten in Saan­
ich Peninsula. While Esquimalt was 
already taken over by the Royal 
Navy, the ships of the early sur­
veyors were found in all waters of 
the coast. They were employed in 
training, transport exploration and 
punitive duties.
The city of Victoria had not yet
sel was stationed in these waters 
more than a century ago. The bay 
off Ardmore was named for him by 
Capt. Richards, of H.M.S. Plumper. 
It was following the custom of nam­
ing new places by the identity of 
officers engaged in the surveys. 
Coles made a new history, however. 
He not only became one of the dis-
developed. It was still the fort of ^ ® but he remain-
Victoria and boasted the normal f to serve later as a member
for Saanich in the first provincial
identified parts of the Peninsula to 
the newcomer.
HOTELS ABOUND
The constant need for sustenance 
was evidenced not only by the
vice of the early western towns. 
Dance halls of varying degrees of 
virtue, or none of such, abounded. 
A seaport and the wild resort of 
hard-living wilderness men, there 
were few refuges for decent white
parliament in Victoria.
Other islands which gained their 
names from this early survey were 
James Island, named for Governor 
James Douglas; Gooch Island, for
women during its formative stages. Thomas Gooch. 2nd Lieut., H.M.S.
Nevertheless, the bell tolled the 
deathknell of the wild excesses with 
the arrival of navy wives and fam­
ilies at the new depot in Esquimalt. 
GO NORTH
Then the navy moved north. Don­
ald Sparling, of Sidney, carried out 
some research into the early de­
velopment of the district and came 
up with the story of Ardmore’s de­
velopment. A district of forest and 
water, it stood on a secluded bay, 
whose waters were far milder dur­
ing the summer than those on the 
eastern side of the Peninsula, it 
early attracted the attention of a 
naval midshipman.
John Coles was serving as middy 
aboard H.M.S. Thetis when the ves-
gradual establishment of stores, but 
by the prompt construction of hotels 
and beverage establishments. Fully 
licensed hotels sprung up on the 
new road north.
During the 1860’s the road was 
primitive enough. There was only 
one route to the north. In later 
years it was to be named West 
Saanich Road. In early yeai's it was 
a trail meriting scarcely a name. 
Early settlers spoke of it as being 
obstructed with trees, roots and 
holes. Its condition was evidenced 
by the proud boasts of the operators 
of the first stage. The journey to 
North Saanich could be undertaken 
in about a day. William Bowman 
operated the stage and an enter- 
Island, after John prising boatman, George Fea, e,stab- 
lished a charter service to Cowichan 
Bay.
NEARER FORT
It was inevitable that the district 
nearer to the city would expand 
ahead of the more northerly sec­
tion. The visitor looking for land to 
take up at a few dollars per acre 
saw the southern properties first. 
They appealed to him and there 
was no problem of reaching them 
from the city. To many of these 
early newcomers Victoria was the
■ I
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Satellite; Satellite Channel for the 
same ship; Hill
Hill, paymaster in Satellite: Dom- 
ville Island, after Rev. David Dom- 
ville, chaplain in Satellite. It is 
strange that Sidney Island and Sid­
ney, which were named by Capt. 
Richards; both lost the identity of 
the man after whom they were 
named and that Sidney Island had 
already been otherwise narned by 
the H.B.C. Its earlier name was 
Sallas Island. One of the first 
auctions to be held in Victoria was 
more than a century ago when prop­
erty on Sallas Island was offered 
for sale at six shillings an aci-e.\ 
There were few’ purchasers.
Moresby Island took its name 
from Vice-Admiral Sir Fairfax 
Moresby, K.C.B., Commander-in- 
Chief, Pacific Station, prior to 1854.
It is of interest, incidentally, that 
all this identification of places was 
taking place before, Thomson, be­
fore McPhail. It was all named be­
fore it was settled. The navy came 
by and passed on long before set­
tlers came by only to remain.
Piers Island \vas so entitled in 
token of Satellite’s surgeon, Henry 
Piers, other islands in these waters 
to take their names from Satellite’s 
officers were Pym, Chads, Port­
land, Knapp and Stuart.
SLOWjPACE jb:
By the close of the I850’s; there 
was not much: development in j the 
district. ' A few- settlers had estab­
lished themselves, but to the world 
the Pacific coast meant gold 'and 
there: was precious little gold in 
,;Saanich. ;, J.: D. Pemberton’s suryey 
-had resulted;; iii/:the;bffer;' of-' good 
land at the price of-$4 per acre. 
Potential buyers; were still up in 
the interior searching for the dollars 
which would: eventually buy; them 
land and prosperity.
In the voters’ list of 1859 for North 
and South Saanich were a handful of 
names. Alexander G. Anderson, 
John Coles, Duncan Lidgate, Angus 
McPhail. Henry Simpson, William 
Thomson; each left his mark here.
First, serious attempt to establish 
a townsite was at Bazan Bay, After 
ts failure Shoal Harbor, already 
tho; site of the post office, flour 
mill and store, retained its status 
until in the latter part of the cen­
tury the Brethour family success­
fully developed a new town.ship in 
a rival po.sition. A.s fast as the new 
community developed, so the older 
centre died.
The first effort nt Bazan Bay wns 
started by a German Leopold Low- 
enberg. He offered n novel sclionio 
whereby ho announced that part of 
the sale price of each lot would bo 
sol, aside for the improvement of 
the visualized township. Early Van­
couver Lsland settlers were not to
be wr,.; Il; lii.,. .-.(Iji iiic ami Ihc t.avn- 
.ship subsided into a forgotten 
dream.
NO MORE GOIJ)
During the ensuing years tlie gold 
rn.sli renehed its close. Barkervillo, 
once the most, prosperou.s of Britisli 
Colmuhia’s .setlloinonts and the sec­
ond largest city in Canada, began to 
diminish In size,' in a hiattor of a 
few .short years ' llie'; population of 
Ibis vaunted' ell,V bad fallen to a 
mere handful of persistent pros­
pectors. Wlicri!,,(lid, they all go to? 
Many loft tlie (niiinir.v and :i'cl,urned 
lioniilI(,'ss:(n ih(' pbiee tlu^y, had' left, 
Ot) le rs rerii ai iied on tli e m a ini nnd, 
.nsslsting, Willi its iiltivniite dovelop- 
incnt, ' A largo iimnbor, liotli-wenl- 
Iby wllli. tfold nnd dlsillnsioniKl, 
without gold, eamo: to , Vnneonver 
Isllind.-." C".''
: At, last Sannlcb T<bnin,snbi was de­
veloping at,a recognizable rafo, No 
dmibi the early settlers were inoel,- 
Ing new Iju'ies nnd offering tliem nd- 
vice willi (he enrne.slne.sfi of a innri 
who lias fneed .severe 1inrd,slii)i him- 
self and is liinniy to enable his fel­
low,s to steer clear of iiitfnlls. There 
niigiit liaye been the few who show- 
(mI the iinn'ilolde "nlrl soldier" nbi- 
i tilde Iind lolki'd down to the new- 
: (lomer.s wilh Ihe , superiority nf he 
i who eanie rirsl. I’oslerity carries 
! no lalos of the very enrly renctions I 
to eireinnstances, , i
The land nroiuul Mount Newton 1 
and ininwards Vietorin riipidly j 
bulb up Greal ' elonrines were to I 
bo found In Norlli, Rannioli,; The 
niind.'i of the settlers liirned towards 
Ihe eslnhlisliinenl, : nf ron d s. 
t'iinrelies and riehools were needed 
and tlie sell lers were quick to pro­
vide Ihein. Post offices were erwen- 
til'd. Theywere established nt first i 
in ,llio liomes of Hie fanners and 
intvny diatrieta look on Hie idenlily 
of the farmer in whose liome Hie 
po-st^ office was situated. Turgooito. 
btnfigeUs: ibene nre two nnmes ntlll 
known nnd fmiiillar, but which once
last connection with civilization. 
Once they saw the city roofs and 
chimneys drop behind the wall of 
trees they were on their own. Many 
of these people were city dwellers. 
Even many of those who arrived 
from a rural background had never 
known what it was to live on a per­
manent basis far from the amen­
ities of a community established 
centuries ago. Acquisition of prop­
erty in the near vicinity of Victoria 
had an appeal not to be offset by 
other considerations.
The result of this expansion north­
wards was that the road north ter­
minated far south of North Saan­
ich when it was first put in. Its 
continuation came later.
The weary, parched traveller was 
alw'ays able to find a quencher for 
his tliirst. Within a few years of the 
first settlements there were hotels 
on the highway. They fulfilled a 
variety of needs. For the newcomer 
whose home had yet to be carved 
out of the Saanich forests, the hotel 
offered shelter. To the visitor, it 
offered the same facilities. To the 
traveller it promised a needed drink 
and a chance of getting warm or 
cool according to the time of year.
Royal Oak was the site of an inn 
at one time. There could have been 
few names for the centre more 
redolent of a quiet English village. 
The very name meant sanctuary.
The first royal oak was that in
which the unfortunate Charles II 
was hidden during the civil wars of 
England. In every part of the Old 
Country the residents could display 
the very oak in which he was-hid. 
STAGES BY INNS
The inns represented a series of 
stages out to the north. There was 
an inn at Swan Lake and a second 
at Royal Oak. Stevens Hotel was 
located near Prospect Lake. Mount 
Newton Hotel was the next stage 
with no further drink before Deep 
Cove.
Today many may frown at the 
establishment of such licensed 
premises, but it must be borne in
mind that when these were con­
structed, apart from enthusiasm on 
tlie part of the customei's, there was 
little to offer the public other than 
malted or spirituous liquors. Water 
was open to question by the stranger 
even if he could accept it as a pal­
atable drink. The modern, accept­
ed beverages were not yet familiar 
and liquor was the accepted drink 
of the pei’iod. Many of the settlers 
were still in the era of beer for 
breakfast at any respectable col- 
lege.
The earlier settlers included many 
miners. However quiet a miner may 
. . . Continued on PaKe Six
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WHEN B.C WAS BORN
Th@ Good Old Days of Pioneering
Crossroad. '
Early records show the Hudson’s 
Bay Company probed the peninsula 
as early as 1852 when Chief “What- 
Say” Mullet “traded” the area for
£41 13s. 4d. A Chief Hotutstun 
made a similar deal for South Saan­
ich.
Sidney came into being in 1894 
after steel was brought around tins
Horn from England to build a rail­
way between Victoria and Bazan 






Cultured and well groomed is the 
Vancouver Island visitors see to­
day-still a young country, vigorous, 
but well-mannered and possessing a 
quiet, matured personality.
But her respectability is a recent 
thing. She was a foundling, an 
accidental find by searchers for an­
other goal—the North West passage.
The Spaniard passed her by at 
first. The Englishman came not to 
settle with her, but to dally only 
while he profited from her furs.
She bought her first popularity 
with gold.
For 180 years Vancouver Island 
has flirted with Europeans. But it’s 
only in the last 100 they have cho­
sen her as a land to live with, to 
develop, and to care for.
Her boisterous, early years are 
scarred with Indian troubles, rough 
living, rivalries and international 
dispute. I
While Victoria, her first settle­
ment, enjoyed fame as the greatest 
trading centre of the Pacific North­
west, it was known also as a centre 
of loose living. In the year of Vic­
toria’s incorporation, 1862, dance 
halls abounded and there were GO 
saloons.
NO DIGNITY
The famed English dignity and 
propriety of Victoria was unknown 
that year—the year the first bride 
ship landed and lonely men chose 
mates as they walked down the gang ! 
plank. That was how settlement j 
started, and from here it moved \ 
slowly up-island.
The Spaniards passed Vancouver 
Island in 1774 but deigned not to 
land, as far as is noted in accepted 
histories. Capt. James Cook, R.N., 
landed at Nootka in 1778. Fur tra­
ders followed, American, Spanish 
and British. Early history is scarr­
ed with seizures and slaughter.
NO SETTLEMENT
But there was no attempt at 
settlement until 1843 when the Hud­
son’s Bay Company built Fort Vic­
toria. Even then, the company em­
barked on a limited plan for open­
ing the land to settlers for fear of 
the damage they might do to the 
fur trade.
There was little expansion. But 
in 1858 occui’red the first great gold 
rush, Victoria had a population of 
10,000 overnight and the monopoly 
of the H.B.C. was withdrawn.
The gold was on the mainland but 
all who came by sea, as most of 
them did, landed at Esquimalt, Vic­
toria or at Puget Sound ports. A 
j commercial district grew in Vic- 
i toria. And an agricultural district 
j was born to feed the new city. Only 
i too years ago did people really 
! begin to think of making homes in 
this rough land.
Sooke, Metchosin and the Saanich 
peninsula became settled areas, 
Sooke, named after the warlike 
Sooke Indians (later wiped out by 
a combine of Cowichans, Clallums 
and Nitinats), actually received its 
first white settler in 1849.
. But they were few. One of the
first left his mark over much of the 
island however. He was W. Col- 
quhoun Grant, credited with, (or 
cursed for, by some farmers), int- 
troducing the first seeds of Scottish 
broom, which now blazes like new 
gold from Sooke to Comox.
Gold, real pleasure-buying gold, 
really opened Sooke settlement. It 
drew 5,000 to Leechtown in 1864 be­
fore petering out. Then the earth 
turned to production of choice tur­
nips—a prize that didn’t hold the 
mass of population.
Esquimalt’s future was assured 
the following year when the Royal 
Navy established a base there. Offi­
cers brought their wives out from 
England, and the navy town was 
born.
The Saanich Peninsula first 
sprouted chimney smoke in the late 
1850s and mid 60s. One Angus Mc­
Phail was the first white settler, 
but it was William Thomson, who 
came three months later who stayed, 
eventually brought a wife from Vic­
toria and in 1859 boasted he was the 
father'of the first white boy born 
in the peninsula.
In 1862, St. Stephen’s Church was 
built on part of the original Thom­
son farm. One of B.C.’s oldest, 
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m Fought Forty Years For Formation 
Of Municipality of Central Saanich
_1 r.___ ______________ ________ J 1____ ___ <3cioni,’l-> nn n nrnnnrf.innfll miinicioal Sei'V'lCeS. The DolicWhat is now Central Saanich, an 
area roughly coinciding with what 
was originally called South Saan­
ich, received its first white settlers 
more than a century ago, when 
Angus McPhail was closely follow­
ed in 1855 by the pioneer William 
Thomson. Mr. Thomson, and others 
who came around the Horn by ship 
from the old country, cleared and 
farmed the land, raised families 
and gave their names to the roads 
and by-ways, the hills and valleys 
of the area.
Slightly more than 50 years after 
Thomson took up land on what is 
now Mt. Newton Crossroad, the sett­
lers of the sea-girt Saanich Penin­
sula decided to follow Victoria’s 
lead, and become an incorporated 
municipality. As settlement spread, 
the Lake District (roughly, between 
Elk Lake and Victoria) quite natur­
ally grew much faster in population 
than the more distant and inaccess­
ible South Saanich, or Ward Six, as 
it became known in municipal af­
fairs.
DISSATISFACTION 
As the years passed, and munici­
pal expenses grew with increased 
mechanization of road W'ork and 
of police and fire departments, 
many in Ward Six felt that they 
were getting less than their share 
when the revenue “pie” was cut for 
district improvements. Others, just 
as sincere in their thinking, felt 
that the district’s best chance for 
long term progress lay in remain­
ing part of Saanich.
Taxation problems, building re­
strictions, and other conflicts be­
tween urban .and rural thinking 
grew. Laurence Hagan, member of 
a pioneer family of West Saanich, 
and councillor for Ward Six, made a 
serious study of the northern ward’s
needs, and became convinced that 
secession from Saanich was the 
only answer. For more than 20 
years, Hagan and those who agreed 
with him extended their influence 
through the Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
Association.
CARRIES BATTLE 
Hagan, however, did not live to 
see his mission accomplished. As 
he grew too old to carry the secess­
ion banner, he selected a successor 
in the person of Sydney Pickles, a 
man of Australian origin, English 
ancestry, and infinite determina­
tion. Pickles devoted both his time 
and private funds to his adopted 
homeland, and published the cause 
of secession with relentless vigor. 
Emphasis on the divergence of in­
terests between the Lake District 
and Ward Six finally swung the 
thinking of many ratepayers into line 
with that of the secessionists.
Reeve Joseph Casey of Saanich 
agreed to support secession if the 
ratepayers of Ward Six wanted it. 
The then Municipal Affairs Minis­
ter. R. C. MacDonald, promised 
that the Provincial Government 
would permit a new municipality to 
be formed if the ratepayers showed 
in a plebiscite that they wanted it. 
They did—by a very large margin. 
The fight of 40 years’ duration had 
been settled, and a new municipality 
—Central Saanich—was on its own.
FIRST REEVE
Sydney Pickles, architect of se­
cession, defeated Percy Thorp, for­
mer chairman of the Saanich School 
Board, for the position of reeve. 
Councillors elected to serve with 
him were; Harold Andrew, Lome 
Thomson, W. W. Michell, and R. M. 
Lament.
Assets, liabilities, and equipment 
were divided between Saanich and
Central Saanich on a proportional 
basis. Lacking a municipal hall, 
the new municipality accepted the 
offer of the Saanich Pioneer So­
ciety, and held council meetings in 
the Pioneer Cabin at Saanichton, 
pending the building of a hall.
This building was to provide for 
the fire department, which was 
formed on a volunteer basis.
NEW HALL
Erection of the new municipal hall 
was accomplished without increased 
taxation, and the financial position 
of the municipality was a credit to 
those who had guided its business 
affairs.
At the end of the first term, H. 
Rupert Brown, a newcomer to mu­
nicipal affairs who possessed con­
siderable municipal engineering ex­
perience gained in Victoria, and a 
wide background of business prac­
tice, replaced Lome Thomson on 
the council.
With the decision by Mr. Pickles 
that he would not run again for 
reeve at the close of the term end­
ing in December 19.53, Mr. Brown 
ran against W. W. Michell and was 
elected. Two years later, Mr. 
Brown was returned by acclamation.
TO PAY OFF DEBT
A sound, businesslike administra­
tion has prevailed in recent years, 
with the municipal debt (inherited 
from Saanich) reduced to $7,000, 
and due to be paid off by the end 
of 1959. The reeve and council^ who 
serve without pay, have kept to a 
pay-as-you-gO policy. Roads have 
been efficiently improved and main­
tained by local improvement loan 
rather than from general revenue.
An ambulance paid for by public 
subscription and operated along 
with the volunteer fire department 
by Victor Heal, has been added to
municipal services. The police de­
partment, now under Chief Constable 
F. J. Brownlee, a retired R.C.M.P. 
officer, works most efficiently.
It is true, of course, that great 
problems lie ahead of Central Saan­
ich. Chief among these is a muni­
cipal water system, for which the 
need grows more pressing with each 
year’s population growth. Engin­
eers are, however, working on the 
problem.
For a municipality with less than 
ten years of independent adminstra- 
tion behind it. Central Saanich is 
proving a credit to her citizens and 
her administrators. With good 
sense prevailing, this attractive 
part of the Saanich Peninsula should 
prove increasingly pleasant as a 
place to live, and, for some, as a 




Stories of Brentwood Bay go back 
over the years to give a picture in 
sharp contrast to today’s busy resi­
dential area, with boats as numer­
ous as houses, and every large firm 
holding a summer fishing derby 
for its employees.
When Brentwood College was 
Brentwood Hotel, an English law­
yer named Baker rented out half- 
a-dozen rowboats to those who made 
the long journey out along what was 
little more than a trail from Vic­
toria. In 1923, Captain Hume Bab- 
ington and his brother-in-law and 
sister. Captain and Mrs. Norman 
Brodhurst, brought a power boat 
named the Blix down from Prince 
Rupert, and later acquired the To­
tem I which was the first gasoline 
boat to be rented, out in the Bay. 
This craft was found derelict off 
Salt Spring Island, salvaged, and 
adapted for rental.
In the same year, Harry Gilbert 
and Hugh Creed, : camping on what 
is now Gilbert’s parking lot, liked 
the look of Brentwood Bay, and fig­
ured it had a future for men who 
knew boats and fishing.: Three 
years later, .Harry bought his pres­
ent boat house from Frank RenOuf, 
a dhannel (Islander Lwho had been 
operating it/ With the: help of his 
nephew . ( Hugh Creed went into the
site which is Creed’s Landing, and 
established the business which is to­
day caried oiv by his son Claude, 
and the latter’s sons Jim and 
I Johnny.
By this time, there were all of a 
dozen gas boats on the Bay, but the 
way to catch fish was to row. When 
someone special came along for a 
tour, the gas boats were used. Such 
an occasion was the time when 
Madison Laing and a troupe of ac­
tors were in Victoria presenting 
“Chinese Honeymoon” at the Royal 
Theatre. By way of diversion, they 
arranged a fishing trip in Hugh 
Creed’s Tern, Unfortunately, they 
grounded on a reef near the Stone 
House, and had to be rescued by 
Norman Brodhurst in the Totem I.
One of the actors had complicated 
matters by starting up towards the 
Malahat to try to hail a ride into 
town, and having to be brought back 
out of the bush. The troupe barely 
got into Victoria by curtain time, 
without having time to stop for the 
dinner ordered at Brenta Lodge.
Biggest fish ever registered in a 
derby in the Bay gladdened the 
heart of Roy Thompson in the first 
Victoria-—Saanich Inlet Anglers’ As­
sociation Derby in 1932. Mr. Thomp­
son’s prize weighed 53‘/2 pounds. 
Runner-up for honors occurred a
few years later when a couple of 
prairie farmers borrowed a rod, cod 
line and leader from Harry Gilbert, 
together with instructions to keep a 
certain specified distance from 
shore to avoid batting bottom. Harry 
also warned them of Japanese oys­
ter weed and the inconvenience of 
getting it around the propellor.
Sure enough, after a time the pro­
peller became fouled up with weed 
and had to be cleared off. When 
this had been accomplished, the two 
novice anglers discovered that their 
line was firmly attached to some­
thing. Since they were the required 
distance from shore, they figured it 
must be a fish, and sure enough it 
was; a 52-pounder.
They took it in, weighed it, and 
fished no more. Next day the lure, 
a home-made spoon which Mr. Gil­
bert had found al the bottom of the 
Bay, was auctioned in the Solarium 
Derby at a dollar for every pound 
of weight of the fish it had caught. 
MANHUNT
Most extensive manhunt in Brent­
wood Bay and adjacent waters oc­
curred when a party of four inex­
perienced boatmen rented a craft 
on an uncertain day, with the prom­
ise that they would not go beyond 
Willis Point. Of course they got 
keen on the fishing, and forgot their
promise. A “summer wooly” came 
up, and they lost their rudder. One 
of the party, a man who had the 
misfortune to have only ; one leg, 
jumped overboard to try to I'escue 
the important piece of equipment.
The rudderless boat drifted away; 
white caps rose; and soon the alarm 
was out for a one-legged man cling­
ing to a rudder. Boats combed the 
waters, and finally when everyone 
assumed the unfortunate man had 
perished, someone reported a man 
and a rudder on the rocks off the 
foot of Stony’s Crossroad. Sure 
enough, there was the man over­
board, who had lost all his clothes, 
using the rudder for both crutch and 
cover.
Of course, there was the party 
who had fair warning to stay within 
the Bay, and if anything went wrong 
with the motor, to put the anchor 
out first and tinker with the inboard 
afterwards. The motor stalled. 
They threw out the anchor, but it 
didn’t help much, because they 
forgot to attach it to the boat be­
fore giving it a mighty heave.
And the bottom of Brentwood Bay 
is probably literally paved with out­
board motors whose owners relied 
on nothing more than the hand- 
screws to keep them one with the 
boats they were powering.
A TOUCH OF THE OLD . . . IN TODAY’S MODERN LIVING”
Banquets Afternoon Teas Dinners
DEEP COVE, 'V.I. PHONE: Sidney 665
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have been at that time it is likely 
that he would have exploded at 
being offered a glass of milk in a 
wayside inn. They lived hard in 
those days and they called for the 
beverages to go with their style of 
living.
In the 1860’s the Saanich Fair 
made its appearance.
ANNUAL FEATURE,
It was the custom of the period to 
assemble each year at the fair at 
which the produce of farm and 
home would be displayed. The an­
nual fair was the big event of the 
year when housewives in particular 
would meet up and discuss their 
families and affairs. Many would 
not meet again for another year. 
Entertainment was impromptu in 
those days. There was no canned 
entertainment in the form of radio 
or TV. The theatre was far distant 
and the rare travelling companies 
were unlikely to bring their cast to 
Saanich, where an overnight stand 
could be little more than a philan­
thropic gesture.
Within a decade of the opening 
of the district a fall fair was estab­
lished.
Today hone can identify the loca­
tion of that fair. It was at the home 
of a Mr. Brown and it was in the 
vicinity of McTavish Road, but be­
yond that it cannot be identified. 
For the first years of the fair, there
were few permanent props in the 
possession of the sponsors. It was 
held at the home of one of the mem­
bers of the sponsoring society and 
his barn and fields would be pre­
pared weeks ahead for the display.
The North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society was driving in 
the .stakes which were to carry a 
near-century of unbroken activity. 
Through good times and bad, 
through famine and plenty, through 
war and peace, the Saanich Fair 
went on regardless, providing an 
ever-increasing number of local 
residents with the pleasure of a 
social gathering and the joy of com­
petitive endeavor.
SCHOOLS ARE OPENED
In the meantime, the attention of 
residents of Saanich was turning 
further afield. It was during the 
second decade of the settlement of 
Saanich Peninsula that the new 
schools legislation was passed 
through the provincial legislature. 
Settlers who had little schooling 
themselves were eager that their 
sons and daughters would be given 
better opportunities of learning. 
The local school boards were estab­
lished. Farmers and other newcom­
ers were elected to sit on the early 
boards and to make provision for 
adequate academic training.
The erection of schools required 
no by-law with the approval of rate­
payers and councillors. The need
was obvious and disputed by none. 
The residents then gathered and 
constructed the school themselves.
The standards of construction were 
not high, but they matched the 
average dwelling standards and 
there were no critics. The curricula 
and the mode of instruction were 
not yet subjected to the wants of the 
more progressive educationalists. 
There was no provision for effective 
living, but the graduated students 
in later years proved themselves 
well able to live effectively.
In Central Saanich and in North 
Saanich, whose destinies were so 
closely tied together, the progress 
and development were highly simi­
lar. It may be borne in mind that 
although the two communities were 
thus closely tied it was not to be 
accepted as fact that every settler 
in the north end of the Peninsula 
knew every settler in the south end. 
In fact the situation was much as 
it is today. One knew one’s neigh­
bors. One knew of those further 
afield. Hence, in later years, when 
South Saanich tied in with the area 
to the south, it was no surprising 
move and although later years were 
to prove that an incorporation of 
North and South Saanich might 
have been accepted with less criti­
cism, it was not so clear at the 
time.
Politically and ecclesiastically the 
two areas were close. They sup­
ported the same churches, many 
sharing pastors, and the same man 
represented each in the provincial j 
and federal legislatures.
First clergyman to make his home 
on the Peninsula was a Catholic 
priest. Nearly 100 years ago he 
made his church from a hollow tree 
and established what was to be 
first the West Saanich Indian Mis­
sion and later the West Saanich 
church. It was located on the trail 
which is today West Saanich Road.
Within a few years of his arrival 
here William Thomson, a free 
churchman, donated land to the 
Anglican church and was instru­
mental in the establishment of St. 
Stephen’s on Mount Newton Cross 
Road. One of the oldest churches in 
the province, it was erected nearly 
100 years ago on Thomson land and 
with considerable Thomson labor 
and material.
Augustine’s at Deep Cove was read­
ied. In almost all periods there 
was one pastor to two churches and 
at times one pastor had, as he does 
today in two cases, the charge of 
three churches.
LATER FOUNDING 
The United church was not estab­
lished at the time of the founding 
of Saanich and its component con­
gregations of Methodist and Presby­
terian lost the continuity when the 
two persuasions centralized their 
churches.
Its attractive location was to en­
dear it to generations of Anglicans 
and others who came to recognize 
the peacefur serenity of the little 
church in the Mount Newton valley.
In North Saanich Holy Trinity 
church on Patricia Bay was the first 
to appear, long before the commun­
ity was completely settled. The 
lumber for the church was from 
California and came into Patricia 
Bay, direct to the site.
All these churches developed sis­
ter shrines. The church of St. 
Mary’s accompanied St. Stephen’s. 
The church of St. Andrew’s in Sid­
ney was destined later to share the 
responsibilities of providing accom­
modation with Holy Trinity. The 
Catholic church at Brentwood grew 
colonies in Sidney and on East Saan­
ich Indian Reserve. Later still, St.
Another early church was the 
Baptist, of which the pioneer family 
of Sluggett at Brentwood were 
father and mother. The late Rob­
ert Sluggett and his brothers estab­
lished the Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church in honor of their parents.
Smaller congregations attended 
other churches until there were suf­
ficient members of their own con­
gregations to merit the construction 
of an edifice and the maintenance 
of regular services.
By the beginning of the 1890’s there 
were roads, railways and inns for 
the traveller; there were schools for 
the children and churches for the 
communities. Farms were firmly 
established. The Great Queen sat 
on her throne and all was well with 
the world.
the early days of the century. It 
was to bring economic disaster with 
the opening of the new century and 
two major wars were destined to 
see many of the descendants of the
pioneers lying on the battlefields of 
the world. In the meantime Saan-, 
ich Peninsula, in common with the 
south Vancouver Island, had been 
settled.
w




We have Served the Saanich 
Peninsula for 30 Years
HAFER BROTHERS
— Machinists —
^ast Saanich Road Phone: Keating SI
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS—
BIRTH OF A COMMUNITY 
The past 40-odd years had seen 
the birth of a community within a 
new province. Hostile Indians, Hud­
son’s Bay Co., pioneer forests, all 
had given place to settled commun­
ities with all the facilities of the 




The next decade was to bring a 
new development in North Saanich, 
where Sidney was to be established 
by the Brethour family, which own­
ed the land lying on the north-east 
of the Peninsula. It was to bring 
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For many year.s, traveller.? have enjoyed 
a refreshing night’s rest in various 
Sidney Hotels. We are proud 
to be carrying on this 
tradition in 1958.
t Celebrate our provincial centennial year with a 
fine community hall, the first use of which still 
reverberates throughout the province and far i ; 
beyond its environs v -. . ; ;
The recent ferry strike with its consequent 
" effects proved this ... and it also proved the 
value of a whole community, co-operatively- 
minded,; can and will get things done.
BEACON AVE, PHONE 311
The absolutely necessary yacht basin should 
be our next endeavor.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^
:' ■ ■■
And-—oh yes—pick up any litter you find in 
your path and take it to the nearest trash can. 
it bolsters your civic pride. It’s a wonderful 
pickup for a clean and spotless town.
NEWS & SMOKB
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Thomson Homestead Established Here
(Continued From Page Two) 
of the Indian wars which character­
ized the conquest of the American 
west. In Vancouver Island commu­
nities, as on the Canadian mainland, 
the gradual development of the ter­
ritory under white guidance was al­
most bloodless. Forays and mas­
sacres in irregular spots were evi­
dent, but there was no organized 
revolt against the whites and great 
armies were never seen.
For six months young Thomson 
and his companions remained priso­
ners of the Indians, never certain 
that they were not destined to be 
sacrificed to their captors’ whim at 
any time and without any knowledge 
of when i.he period of captivity 
might reach its close. Communica­
tions were spasmodic and unreliable, 
for the Indians who gained in­
formation from outside and the cap­
tives only learned what came in a 
primitive telegraph system.
Six months after their capture, 
the white men were marched south­
wards and after a long trek through 
the island, they reached Victoria, 
where they were ransomed by the 
administration, the Hudson’s Bay 
Co.
EMBARRASSED
Wearing the worn-out remains of 
what had been their clothes, un­
shaven and ragged, the released 
captives were torn between satisfac­
tion at their return to civilization 
and embarrassment at appearing 
for the first time in a white settle­
ment thus ragged and ill-kempt. Itr 
is reported that William Thomson 
kept his face towards tho.se he ad­
dressed owing to his very conscious 
awareness of the fact that the seat 
of his pants no longer existed.
There, in the fort of Victoria, 
named after the great Queen and 
maintained by the great Hudson’s 
Bay Co.. Vvilliam Thomson made his 
appearance. Gone were the dreams 
of fortune and trading accomplish­
ment. Thankful to be alive, he and 
his ccnrpanions not only possessed 
nothing, but they were already 
deeply in debt to the company for 
, , the ransom naid out in the form of 
blankets. It was the practice at 
the time for the company to bring 
out tradesmen to settle in their new 
communities. The men: brought 
out by the company were required 
( to serve: so many years as 'employ­
ees, of the H:B.C.: to work "off the 
: debt incurred ; :by^ 't^
. The; i rescued slaves "becarhev iriden-i 
ur tured servants;; Of’:the: (company,, to 
work; off a;;similar;debt",
.' It; was; yet;;to ;,be: some - years be­
fore the new arrival; was to turn his 
eyes northwards ; from Victoria. 
When; he eventually (did swing from 
: the fort to the country yet unopened 
it was to be towards (Saanich that he 
leaned. ^ His choice has been fol­
lowed by thousand,s since that time 
and most who have settled on Saan-; 
ich Pehimsula have echoed his ex­
cellent'choice. ■ .
" ANGUS'McPIIAIli "'L":,;
While working at the fort; and 
among his pi’ojects was participa­
tion in the con.structinn of Craig- 
flower:school, young William Thom­
son met an older H.B.C. man, 
another Scot of the name of Angus 
McPhail. Little is known of Angus. 
Ho had already mapped out a 
choice spot on Saanich Peninsula 
and it would appear at this time 
that he intended to settle perman­
ently in the district. In time he 
pulled up his stakes nnd departed, 
although part of his work hero was 
only removed within the past de­
cade,
Angus McPhair evidently .spoke to
his young compatriot of the joys of, 
Saanich. When William had taken 
unto himself a wife he followed the 
advice already gained and found a 
new home in the Mount NeWton Val­
ley. When he arrived, although dis­
tant from home by many years and 
experiences beyond the ken of any 
of his compatriots who had stayed 
home, he promptly named his new 
demesne, “Bannockburn,” a name 
it bears to this day. His cabin 
built, he made his first journey to 
his new home aboard an Indian 
canoe with half a ton of provisions 
and 19 pigs. Mount Newton w’as 
settled at last!
Before Saanich came into the 
picture, William met a young 
girl who had but recently arrived 
in Victoria. A fellow Scot, she was 
but 1.5 years of age. There is a tale 
of her first meeting with an Indian 
girl .shortly after her arrival in Fort 
Victoria. Margaret w'as blonde and 
as was the custom, wore her hair 
at some length. An Indian girl see­
ing her from a canoe took her to be 
an angel and spoke of the “vision” 
for some years afterwards. Less 
than a decade later the “angel” ar­
rived to take up her abode on the 
property adjoining the Indian girl’s 
home. Both were now married 
women. They remained close 
friends for the rest of their lives.
FIRST HOME
William met and wooed the lady, 
and they made their first home in 
Victoria, where they were farming. 
The site of the farm is no longer 
rural. It is the property on v;hich
the junction oFGovernment St. and 
Yates St. now stands.
After the birth of their first child, 
the couple came north to the cabin 
which had been erected in the rich 
farm land already taken by Thom­
son. William walked; his wife rode 
a horse. It was in this manner that 
they first arrived to the wilderness 
of forest and brush which was de­
stined to become one of Canada’s 
choicest residential districts.
The first home on the property 
was a simple cabin, offering few 
comforts and no convenience. Even 
for the Scots girl, accustomed to 
living with few modern comforts, it 
was a shock. Nevertheless, they 
faced up to its problems for a brief 
period. As soon a.s the farm had 
been partially cleared and the fu­
ture was mapped out William turned 
his attention to the erection of a 
new home. The result of his labors 
is evident today. Bannockburn, the 
home he built for his growing 
family, is now owned and occupied 
by Capt. Harry Hughes, whose late 
wife was a daughter of the pioneers.
During his many years in the dis­
trict, William Thomson was by no 
means idle. He took an active part 
in all affairs of the community, 
serving as^ school trustee and 
churchman. Although a Scots 
Presbyterian, he donated a piece of 
his land for the erection of an An­
glican church and school.
St. Stephen’s church stands on 
Mount Newton Cross Road, adjacent 
to the Thomson property, a legacy
from the generosity of Saanich Pen­
insula’s first pioneer.
It is fitting that his grand-daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, should be 
among the most active of the Saan­
ich Pioneer Society and directly re­
sponsible, with her husband, for the 
collection of so many valuable rec­
ords of the early days on Saanich 
Peninsula.
Picturesque as it was, filled with 
event beyond the lives of most men, 
the time spent on this earth by 
William Thomson was probably 
filled with the essential problems of 
catoring to his extensive family 
and maintaining his farm and home. 
It is unlikely that he once paused to 
consider that a century hence his 
labors would be widely described 
and read with interest. It was so 
with the pioneers in all parts of the 
west. They lived and pressed for­
ward, content to have triumphed 
over almost insurmountable diffi­
culties. They were proud of their 
accomplishments, yet never vaunt­
ed them.
It is their steadfast labor which 
enabled them to leave so rich a 
legacy to posterity. ’
Is ress
iURSIRilS LIB.
Announce the Opening of
MSPE€ML ;
BY BEATRICE BOND
When I left Montreal for the Far 
West, I expected to live either in 
Vancouver or at least in a town on 
Vancouver Island. I never sus­
pected how much real lasting hap­
piness my husband and I would find 
on a much smaller island in the 
Pacific.
Friends in Victoria shook their 
heads when I told them about going 
to live on James Island. “What 
will you do, out there in the bush” 
they asked. “Dig for clams and 
build your own log cabin? And 
aren’t you afraid of living near the 
plant?”
People always brought this up be­
cause James Island, 15 miles from 
Victoria off the Saanich peninsula, 
is occupied at one end by C-I-L’s 
most westerly explosive plant. This 
is where my husband is employed, 
and where—at the other end of the 
island—we now live with great en­
joyment, and no explosions!
Of course, L wasn’t worried about 
Having to go fortli and shoot my own
dinner, or live in a hollow tree with 
the bears. My husband has lived 
on the island since childhood—his 
father' ivas one of the first em-
-—No Bears for Writer
ployees of the plant and an early 
settler. In 1916 he and his family 
spent their first winter here, living 
• . . Continued on Page Eight
The roll of distinction anywhere ... 
anytime . . . these flaky French crescents 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
finest results, when you bake at home, always 
depend on Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
to Residents of 
British Columbia
On Their Centennial Year
FLAKY CROSSSAMTS
1. Scald
T cup milk 
Stir in
1 tsp. salt
IV2 Ibsps. granulated sugar 
Cool to lukeworm.
2. Measure into large bowl 
V2 cup lukewarm water
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Work in on additional 
iVa cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
3. Turn out on floured board:
crosswise over centre third; 
fold other third over top, 
making 3 layers. With open 
end toward you, roll and 
fold again. Wrap; refrigerate 
overnight. Next day, repeat 
rolling and folding steps twice; 
wrap and chill Vi hr.
4. Roll into o 12 X 20" 
rectangle; cut into 1,5—4' 
squares. Cut in half diagon­
ally; roll up each triangle 
from long edge; tuck points 
under. Place on brown-paper- , 
covered cookie sheets. Curve 
rolls to form crescents. Brush 
with mixture of 1 egg yolk 
and 2 tbsps. milk. Cover. Let 
rise until double in bulk-— 
about % hr. Bake in hot oven,' 
425° about 1 2 rriins. Yield— .
i'/z doz.
As a New Service to Their Many 
The new manager, Mr. Copray de 
Wilde, who has many years’ experi-
scaping, will personally take charge 
of the new departmeht. featuring:-- 
® Free Estimates 
.:'®; 'rYee^PIanning^''
® AH Plants and Trees Uneondi- 
tionally; Guaranteed for a Full 
y';,vfYe'arJ'r,;"v,'.;
Make that much antlelpatod European 
holiday a droam come true. Lot tho C.N.Il. 
nrrnngo your ovorsoas rosorvatioiis and 
'ticltolH, Just call your uonrost C.N.Tl. Agent, 
ho’ll gladly help you plan and tnako arrangomonla for your trip,
nAVEL IS OUfi miHCSS
Agontr, tor all Tfans Atlantic Stoamshlp and Air Linos
r”
For furlhor Informalion ploaso boo, writo or call:
TIoIiot Ofl'ico: F'ort and (lovernment MIh., violoria. T'lioiut ICV ;1-7I117
VSIt'HS,,
Pulling money in a bank is (be first step 
mo.sl people take to gel wliat tlicy want 
(..or'iieCti,■
X)f tlic. 11 million deposit accounts in the 
ebartered banks, more than 9 niiliion arc 
personal savings hiceoimts, designed fiir 
this yery purpose. Other types of
accounts feature the convenience of 
clicquing-v-lhe simple, time-saviiig way / 
; 'pay(bills.; ‘J,'. ; V'''
A cliaiTercd bank provides . the type of 
deposit accoiini and other banking services . ; 
that permit you to look after your needs 
spcedily,(salely,'vv;";"
THE GH ARTERED B A N K S S E R V I N G Y OU R (C OM M U N I T Y
■■'•I- .}X ■
(■j
To make luro of imlnlorruplod 
dolivory of your niiiil don't 
.’.forgcMo:
1, Fill In a cliantio of addrojv 
card (form 59-B) advising 
your ptesont Post OKico of 
your new address, lliosc 
cards arc obtainable from 
your mail carrier or at any 
Post Oflicfl.
!
2. Advise your friends, rola- 
lives and business corms- 
pnririfinls of voiir new 
; address,, simple and easy 
to do by obtaining freo of 
cliargo cfiango of address
' 'Tprrii pA lU from VAlir
; local Post Ofiicov Those 
cards may ho mnllod anV' 
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in a double tent, and melting snow 
when they wanted a cup of tea. 
Living really was primitive in those 
days.
But the company soon provided 
housing for its employees. Some 
houses were built, others brought in 
by scow from other installations 
and pulled into place by horses. The 
delightfully comfortable five-room 
bungalow in which we now live is 
the one which was first occupied by 
the Bond family 40 years ago. Now 
more than 100 of us live on James 
Island, and not one has been heard 
to complain of loneliness, boredom, 
or lack of modern conveniences!
LESS COST
I hate to disappoint my Victoria 
friends, but life is so safe that our 
fire insurance costs less than theirs! 
There is an added bonus, too. Theft 
and burglary insurance are unneces­
sary here. Furthermore, our cli­
mate is ideally healthly, averaging 
62 degrees in summer and 42 in 
winter.
Our island is just a nice size, 
about three miles long and one mile 
wide. It is considered a geological 
oddity, for there is no rock forma­
tion in its makeup. It was named 
in 1853, after the governor of Van­
couver Island at the time. Sir James 
Douglas. ;
In the 1890’s, a group of sports­
men had a lodge on the island, and 
they imported fallow deer for their
private sport. Descendants of these 
prise, no swarms of scantily clad 
natives met the boat. Instead, they 
found boat service to be frequent, 
free, excellent and quite taken for 
granted by the island dwellers.
After a 15-minute crossing, the 
visitors were met at the dock in a 
car, and were driven up a well 
lighted paved road to our village. 
You have never seen a nicer little 
community than this. We James 
Islanders enjoy our homes, and keep 
them trim and neat with well-kept 
lawns and gardens. Our pleasant 
climate makes gardening a special 
pleasure.
Our visitors were surprised to find 
our home quite as comfortable and 
modern as theirs in Victoria. We 
have automatic oil heat, electric 
appliances, .and wonderful television 
reception, and everything is de­
livered to our door, just as in the 
city. When visitors notice the fire 
hydrants on our street corners we 
tell them about our voluntary fire 
deer still roam about, and at one 
time they were so destructive to 
gardens that a man was appointed 
to reduce their numbers with a gun. 
Not too many years ago, before you 
could play a game of tennis you first 
had to go and chase the tame deer 
off the courts by whacking them 
across the back.
When we were settled on the is­
land, we found our Victoria friends 
anxious to come and visit our “pri-
STRIPED BATH TOWELS—Pair .
INDIAN BATH TOWELS—22 X 44. Pair ... .. 
PASTEL HAND TOWELS—Pair . ... ...






Matthews THi G8FT SHOWl SIDNEY,B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Gi$siitryeti®ii Ssrwise
i—— Pliosie: Sidpey 230
‘mNmMMMLSm&AL
We have a few Centennial Spoons and Bracelets 
left and while they last are sellirig at HALF PRICE.
IT'S A BUY . ,. COME IN WHILE THEY LA^T 
Also we have a big line of
COSTUME JEWELLERY JUST ARRIVED!
mitive wilderness.” To their sur- 
brigade—which seldom has-anything 
to do, for to my knowledge there has 
never been a serious fire on the 
island.
I enjoy taking our visitors for a j 
stroll and showing them our fine 
school and our Community Club.
We are especially proud of this 
building, which provides fun and 
recreation for the whole population.
We have our social dances here, 
and there is room to hold dance 
revues as well. This is the place 
where you can go bowling, or play 
billiards or badminton. We have 
a football field and excellent tennis 
courts.
I like to show my visitors our 
general store and post office, and 
then walk with them down to our 
long stretch of beautiful sandy 
beach. Here they see the cruisers, 
canoes and rowboats of the island- 
dwellers in the foreground, and in 
the background a breath-taking view 
of snowclad mountains.
Our island is the most wonderful 
place for children that can be im­
agined. Where else could they 
roam at will, with no fear of traffic 
and no worries about getting lost? 
They have miles of sandy beaches 
and a swimming pool, and in addi­
tion, their own private woods where 
they may play cowboys and In­
dians, big game hunters, or Tarzan.
Since James Island fathers work 
so close to home, they see more of 
their families than do fathers in 
the city. Family fishing trips and 
picnics are frequent in the summer 
time. Children here know all about 
grilse, salmon, cod and crabs, and 
can always tell you when and where 
you should dig for the best clams.
In winter we have a delightful 
social life on the island. How the 
children love our big Hallowe’en and j 
Christmas parties, which rival aiiy 
you have ever seen for original cos­
tumes, happy games, and sheer ex­
uberance ! And the grownups have 
frequent dances, with an occasional 
community supper or box social.
Yes, we think we have everything 
here on James Island. You would 
have to look very far to find a bet­






Have you ever how 
many telephone calls  rriake 
during the course of a year?
Well, residents of Sidney and 
Keating, according to B.C, Tele­
phone Company officials, are very 
neighborly.
Since January 1, 1954, more than
14.700.000 local calls have been 
placed in the two centres, and 
they’re well on the way to setting 
another record in the number of 
calls placed during B.C.’s Centennial 
year.
Last year subscribers in both com­
munities placed a total of some
3.400.000 local calls with Sidney lead­
ing v/ith more than 2,400,000 and 
Keating chalking up 1,030,000 calls. 
(Keating went over the million mark 
during 1957 for the first time). 
TALKATIVE
This year (as of August 31, Sid­
ney subscribers have madeT,971,866 
conversations and Keating a total 
of 746,199 calls.
And if you add to the 14,700,000 
local calls, the total long distance 
calls made during the last five-and- 
a-half years (789,973 calls), you rea­
lize that more than 15,.500,000 con­
versations have been held.
As Sidney and Keating can look 
back on almost half a century of 
telephone service, one can only im­
agine the staggering total of calls 
placed over the years.
Exchange telephone communica­
tion was first introduced to both 
centres during 1910—48 years ago— 
Keating receiving service in Janu­
ary, 1910, and Sidney, in November, 
1910. Previously, a single line ran 
between Sidney station and Vic­
toria,
WITHIN 34 YEARS , V;'
Introduction of tiny switchboards, 
which then served a total of only 
88 telephones, occurred some 34 
years after Professor Alexander Gra­
ham Bell made his history-making 
discovery in; Boston. ■
From their pioneer operations.
both exchanges have grown steadily 
and today, a total of 2,568 telephones 
—1,611 in Sidney and 957 in Keat­
ing—are linked with the outside 
world.
Telephone company records show 
that several changes have taken 
place since 1910. Both exchanges 
started with switchboards being lo­
cated in offices of local business­
men. These centres of operations 
were soon moved into permanent 
offices. Sidney .shifted in Decem­
ber, 1912, to a cottage-type office. 
In August, 1917, Keating had also 
out-grown its first location, and a 
building similar to Sidney’s was 
opened,
LOOKING FORWARD
Residents of these Saanich Penin­
sula centres now look forward to 
another communication change—the 
introduction of automatic telephone 
service in the Spring of 1959.
With the new dial systems will 
come several major changes and a
STUFFED CELERY 
Celery is delicious when stuffed 
with oranges. Remove the skin 
from orange segments, mash into 
a pulp, mix thoroughly with cream 
cheese and chopped olives. Then 
stuff into celery.
hint of things yet to come. In 
March, 1959, Sidney and Keating ex­
changes will be amalgamated into 
one exchange and will receive free- 
calling to the Greater Victoria 
area. A second feature will be 
harmonic ringing. This means that 
coded ringing will be abolished and 
parties will no longer hear the ring­
ing of other phones on their lines.
The hint of “things to come” will 
be the introduction of new telephone 
numbers known as two-letter-five- 
figure numbers. The prefix of the 
new numbers—GRanite—has been 
chosen from an international dialing 
plan which is standardized so that 
telephone subscribers will eventu­
ally be able to dial distant cities 
without operator assistance. The 
2-5 numbering plan, as it is known, 
is gradually being introduced in 
Canada and the U.S.
HaultainFlshaisil Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




1 have been wonderfully blessed in 
being restored to active life after be­
ing crippled in nearly every joint in 
my body and with muscular soreness 
from head to foot. According to 
medical diagnosis I had Rheumatoid 
Arthritis and otlier forms of Rheu­
matism. For FREE information on 
how I obtained this wonderful relief 
write:
MRSc LELA S. WEIR 
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 
P.O. Box 2695, Jackson. Mississippi
BC16
DRY MILLWOOD
2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
RUSSELL KERR
— PHONE: Sidney 238 — 30tf
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
. Treritham" Block,; Sidney..; phone 243
We’ve Watche(3 Sidney Grow for a good many 
years and hope we have made a modest, contribu­
tion to that growth. We hope to serve you in 
the years which lie ahead.
with the famed Nancy Taylor Success Course
In a few ahorl weeks, Nancy Taylor, Famous Beauty and 
Charm Authority. Will Show Vou How to Make...
> Your face most attractive • Tour voice soft & pleasinf
• Your eonveriation 
sparkling
• Your molioni graceful
• Your mannert impeccable
• Your grooming faultleii
» Your figure lovelier 
► Vour walk, grace in 
niolion
• Your skin radiant
• YotJr hair glanidroui
Von eats qulekly, eaally, be Taylor-Made for a ouccesaful
career—happy marrlagee
Take the first important step today. Como in or call fa* 
f S? delaila. of FREE GLAMOUR ANALYSIS AND KATINC.
FINISHING SCHOOL 
& modeling STUDIOnancy la
1012 DOUGLAS — EV 5-8123 
In the Sprott-Shaw Bldg.
HATLEY
Memorial Gardens r
Hbnrie Freezer and Locker Suppliea
SIDNEY COLD STOiGE
D.:J;:;Lv;Andersdny^7CaP.E.,-:AaO.C.:^;''
Announces the: Re-0pening oF Glasses
for adults and children at the
BEEP::€6VE"ART::£
A Cemetery of Beautiful 
Floral Gardens 
410 Jones Building 
' 723 Fort? Street^' Victoria 
v Telephone vEIT; 5ri471
:';.■:■■ ■■■'limited
iooo/'tiiird: ; ST.;,'' ;■ ■':: sidne^ ; b,c.
WiiCIi Oil. JiftflK
:,for::eyery:;need
Will heat up to 6-room home
From':' 'OftJO:
Make Use of Our CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY 





One out of every four men 
in B.C. now participate in 
sports fishing. For gear, 
transportation, gas, oil, ac­
commodation they pay on 
the average $120 per year 
to enjoy this recreation. 
Ttioso dollars, added to 
those produced by tho com­
mercial fishery amount to a 




OH THE' SHELL DEFERRED PAYWIENT FI-AM
See TozaasMary’s Coffee May
WITH us:




Digestive t Nice - Sliortcnke - Ginger Crisi)
55”
S'lOO'
A SALU'l’E'TO. ON' 'HER
tooth ANNIVERSARY
Recognizing those facts, 
B.C.'s salmon industry 
works closely with those 
concerned, to prosorvo «vntl 
perpetuate this important 
resource for rocronMonal 




When you need tires.batteries, new headlamps, mirrors, 
fan-belts or spark plugs...the Shell Deferred Payment 
Plan lets you have these accessories when you need them.
And when you use this easy payment plan on your 
new Shell credit Ci^ni-yon pay no carryins charges!
So to keep your car safe..trouble-free... drive in 
and sceu.s soon.
^^SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS^
'Fninli Jllmty"
BICAUON Hi THIRD - I'luinc: Sidney 205
Centennial Year’s Biggest Bargain Event
g.grygffijWii IT gy ««^ W'V'
YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS 
'; WINTER'WE,ATHER FOR AS :LITTLE ;AS:. ■
!%€ PER LINEAL FT.
SEE US FOR... ,
,' --Clear Plastic. ■ Only, sq. ft.............................;:6c :'
•~-™Polytlicne Storm Windiow Sots. Each.. .39c 
^ Strippingvplus many others.
Insulate Youh Aftic^^^^^
ill YATES at QUADRA PHONE EV 3-nuU
Yf unrWF « !«< RU.W CAV,!.
